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CALIFORNIA -- the International Bluegrass Music Association's Instrumental Group of the Year for two years running features 
(I to r) Dan Crary, John Hickman, Byron Berline, Steve Spurgin and John Moore. California will be performing on Saturday and 
Sunday during the 19th Annual C.B.A. Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival, June 16-19,1994.
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Suzanne Denison, Bluegrass Breakctown Editor 

and Director of Operations ______

(707) 553-9327

(209) 293-1559

California Bluegrass Association 
Bluegrass Breakdown

is published monthly as a magazine at P.O. Box 690369, Stockton, 
CA 95269, by the California Bluegrass Assodatiai. The CBA is 
a non-profit organization founded in 1975 and is dedicated to the 
furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music. Member
ship in the CBA costs $12.50 a year and includes a subscription to 
the Bluegrass Breakdown A spouse’s m^bership may be added 
for an additional $2.50 and drildren between 12 and 18 for $1.00 
per child. Children 12-18 who wish to vote will have to join for 
$10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are available for $25.00 for the band. 
Subscription to the Bluegrass Breakdown without membership is 
available only to foreign lcx;ations. Third class postage is paid at 
Stockton, CaUfomia. Bluegrass Breakdown (USPS 315-350). 
Postmaster please send adless changes to: Bluegrass Break
down, P.O. Box 690369, Stockton, CA 95269.
Copy and Advatising deadline for thelst of the month one mondi 
prior to publication (i.e.December Deadline is November 1, etc). 
The CBA Board meetings are usually held the 2nd weekend of 
every month. All members are invited and encouraged to attend. 
Call one of the Board members for details and directions.

(707) 552-6934

(916)427-1214

(510) 521-6778

(707) 253-1709

Menlo Park, CA 94025 (415) 322-6410
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(209) 296-3772 Please send ail contributions and advertisements to: 
Editor Bluegrass Breakdown 

P.O. Box 304 
Wilseyville, CA 95257(510) 938-4221

Editor..................................
Columnist and Feature Writer
Feature Writer......................
Feature Writer......................
Feature Writer......................

Suzanne Denison
....Tracy Schantz
.......Elena Corey
......Michael HaU
.... A1 Shusterman 
..M.D. Culpepper
....... J.D. Rhynes
..........Dix Bmce
.....Don Denison
....Ken Reynolds

(208) 265-1575

(510) 634-3861 Further Travels of a Bluegrass Junkie
J.D.'s Blue Grass Kitchen.................
Musical Notation..............................
Proofreader and Critic......................
Recording Reviews..........................

(707) 226-3084

(805) 925-5280 Advertising Rates
Current rates for placing an advertisement in the Bluegrass Break
down are as follows;

Display Advertising
Full Page......
Half Page......
Quarter Page. 
Business Card

$100.00 
..$60.00 
..$35.00 
..$20.00

The size of the image area for a full page is 7 1/4" X 9 3/4"; half page 
5x7 1/2"; quarter page 3 1/2" X 5". Art work should be very clear 
black and white layout and all photos should be screened.

(707) 762-8735

(916) 989-0993

Classified Advertising
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 1/2 inches of typed 
copy and are as follows: $3.00 for the first three lines and 5(V for 
each additional line. All advertising must be paid for in advance. 
Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and 
send check and ad to: Suzanne Denison, Editor, Bluegrass Break
down, P.O. Box 304, Wilseyville, CA 95207.

Stockton, CA 95204 
*lndicates a voting member of the Board of Directors.

(209) 464-9055
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EMor'sCom&’
by Suzanne Denison

Happy Mother’s Day and be sine to celebrate International Blue- 
giass Music Month by taking your mother to a Bluegrass concert, jam 
or festival! There are lots of events this month to dioose from — too 
many to hst in this space, but we hope that you show your support for 
Bluegrass music and musidans by b^g a part of the audience, buying 
recordings and letting your favorite performers know how mudi you 
appredate their music.

Spring has definitely sprung up here on Blue Mountain, and the 
flowers and trees are beautiful. Things have been rather hectic around 
our house the past few weeks, and if you have gotten the voice mail 
instead of my voice on the phone, I apologize and ask for your 
patience. There comes a time for all of us when our parents become 
older and in need of spedalized care, and that time has come for my 
mother.

Since we dioose to live in the mountains, and our parents live in the 
Central Valley, we have to travel quite a distance to t^e care of family 
emergendes. March and April have been especially travel filled 
months Dm and I, so the CBA office has been a little shm staffed 
Hopefully things will settle down for a while now and the office 
routine will get back to normal. If you call and leave a message when 
I am out, I will get back to you as soon as possible.

It is festival count down time for the CBA Board and Festival 
Coordinators, and things are apt to get pretty hectic for the next few 
weeks. Final planning and volunteer scheduling are now bdng done, 
the workshops and children’s program schedule are being finalized, 
and there is lots for everyone to do.

If you need a special campsite due to a handicapping condition, 
please contact our Festival Coordinator Bill Downs at (707) 552-6932 
as early as possible. Bill has a tremendous responsibility for the entire 
festiv^, and you can make his job easier by giving him a call before 
June 1st. Campers with special needs who do not make advance 
reservatims cause unneeded headaches for our volunteer staff during 
the festival — so please help us meet your needs with a little prior 
planning.

Anyone who would like to assist with the 1994 Festival Souvenir 
Program, please call me at (209) 293-1559. I need assistance with 
advertising sales again this year and would appreciate your help.

Volunteers are also need^ by Jon Cherry, the Security coordinator 
for the June festival. Jon would like to offer you an oj^rtunity to wear 
a beautiful day-glo orange vest, carry a radio, and be a part of his team. 
If you would like to donate a few hours doing this very necessary job, 
contact Jon at (707) 553-9327.

We were saddened to hear about the accident which injured Laiuie 
Lewis, Tom Rozum and Jerry Logan in March. Please see the open 
letter from Laurie in this issue for cmiplete details. It is wonderful to

see Bluegrass bands, and especially a California Bluegrass band 
getting the national recognition that they deserve. But, on the other 
hand, the long distance travel invdved makes for very tired perform
ers, and dangerous travelling. We all wish Laurie, Tom and Jerry a 
speedy recovery and ask that you send them your regards via card or 
letter.

We hope to see you all at the June Festival, and look forward to 
renewing friendships and making new Bluegrass friends. Until next 
month — enjoy the music!

Candidates sought for 1994/95 

CBA Board of Directors
Members of the California Bluegrass Association who are inter

ested in standing for election for the 1994/95 Board of Directors are 
asked to submit petitions and election statements by July 1,1994.

The Armual elections of the CBA will be held during the Armual 
Meeting to be held on Saturday, October 8, 1994 at the Town and 
Country Exposition in Napa, C^omia Election statements and an 
official ballot will be pubhshed in the August, September and October 
issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown.

To stand for election, candidates must be members in good 
standing of the California Bluegrass Association and must submit a 
petiticHi of intent to stand fcs" electicxi signed by at least 10 current CBA 
members. (15 or more signatures are suggested as a guarantee of 10 
valid signatures).

If possible, election statements should be typewritten and accom- 
pani^ by a photograph of the candidate. Be sure that all materials 
submitted have an address and a jAone number in case the edited needs 
to verify information. Submit election materials to the CBA office, 
P.O. Box 304, Wilseyville, CA 95257.

Bui[(krs of !}{cn(Crick§ Banjos

MOAEtAltVl^
fine Handcrencd Mu6ical InstrumcnU

20007 E. Sortny RwichM Rd 
OraM Va«*y. CA 05049 

(9t6| 272-4124

T.O. ‘Bok. 1197 
ToUoci^Tines, 95726 

(916) 644-6891
repair, restoration, custom ivorii
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From the President's ^
by Don Denison

Its May and only a little over a month until the Grass Valley 
Festival. Many of you all will not receive the June Breakdown befc^e 
festival time, so its appropriate to remind everyone about equipment 
and about festival maimers. Amost aU those who read the BKakdown 
are experienced festival attendees, but every year there are those who 
haven’t attended before, or who need to be reminded about certain 
things.

First of all, get your equipment out and check it out. Acmally 
function test it as soon as possible. That pickup may need a tune up, 
or that pressure pump cm your lantern may need to be replaced. Make 
a check hst and examine all your ecjuipmenL Its no fun to take up your 
festival time pulling maintenance on neglected stoves, lanterns, air 
mattresses, vehicies, etc. Oh yes, j^ease be prepared for ccxd and rainy 
weather as well as hot dry weather.

We’ve had rain on Thursday followed by 100° temperatures on 
Saturday. Most probaHy the weather will be Ay and have highs in the 
high 80’s or low 90s. In any case be jmepared You will want to spend 
your time enjoying the festival, not buying new clothing, hiAng out 
from the weather or repairing neglected equipment.

Even more important for everyone’s enjoyment is a knowledge of 
some of the basic rules. I’ll not be aWe to menticm every rule, nor can 
all rules cover every possible situation. First and foremost, be 
considerate of others. The festival is crowded and this conAtion 
presents problems for all of us. Because space is at a premium, please 
try to be considerate of your neighbors. We need to utilize our space 
efficaendy. We just can’t spread out or enclose large areas. I’ve seen 
what seems to be 1/2 an acre enclosed by only 4-5 campers — 
“circling the Wagons’’ (motor homes). Because of the need to use 
space effidendy, naroping off of areas wiD be permitted.

If ycM want to camp with your friends, you need to arrive together. 
Again no “saving” of space is permitted. The only exception to this 
rule is that festival staff members may find it necessary to rope off 
areas early on for workers, eqmpment, etc.

Every year we have complaints from people who are accustomed 
to spedal seating privileges for those who use short legged chairs. The 
Board has decided that it is basically unfair to give the best (closest)

seating to Aose who are able to get in and out of short chairs wiAout 
pain and Ascomfort. Its just not fair to tell people that because Aey 
have Arthritis, or some oAer infumity that prohibits Aem Ae use of 
a short chair that Aey must sit in Ae rear.

If you have short (Aairs or no chairs, and do not want to be seated 
behiiKl Aose who have chairs of normal heights, you should dAo' put 
your chairs out early enough to be m front, or move your chair from 
bdiind the standard hdght seating. Hease remember to remove your 
chairs and blankets at Ae end of each day’s entertainment. This will 
afford festival staff Ae opportunity to clean up Ae area and water it 
down if necessary. Moreover, it gives new arrivals an opportunity to 
get a seat close to Ae stage. Usually a water truck sprinkles down Ae 
auAence area early in Ae A.M. (sometime around 7:30 to 8:00). 
Please do not put your seating m Ae auAence area until this has been 
accomplished.

No pets are allowed. Do not try to bring your pet to Ae festival. 
Your pet will be upset by Ae large crowd, and you will be asked to 
leave, or refused admittance.

Alcohol is not allowed in Ae auAence area. I suppose Aat if a 
diligent search was made, a large number rf people would have to be 
asked by security to leave Ae area. I know many bring liquid 
refreshment of all kinds, piotic lunches, ccxrlers, etc. Be advised that 
while security does not Icxrk for violations of this rule, Aey will, if 
given a complaint, act upon it. If you feel you must have a beer or a 
glass of wine wiA your snach while at the stage be sure your conAtion 
does not call attention to your drinking.

There are several oAer rules that need to be enforced in order to 
insure that evayone is safe, has a gcxxl time, and abides by Ae rules 
Ae fairground has imposed upon us as a group. Be sure that you take 
the time to read Ae rules in oido- to avoid conflict. We want everyone 
to have a gcxxl time, that’s why we have rules.

Many of you may not know that Laurie Lewis and Tom Rozum 
were badly mjured m an automobile accident recently while traveling 
between appearances. I don’t know about Laurie and Tom, but most 
musicians do not have Asabihty insurance. In any case, Ae lost work, 
hospitalization and oAer meAcal bills not covered by insurance are 
sure to cause a hardship. If you can help please make your check or 
money order payable to eiAer Laurie Lewis ex Tom Rozum aixl send 
Aem to Spruce and Maple Music, P.O. Box 9417, Berkeley, CA 
94709-6417. If you c^’t help financially, a card or note of 
encouragement woAd mean a lot to Laurie and Tom right now. Bad 
things h^pen to gcxxl people scxnetimes. I hope you all can help them 
during this Afficult period.

That’s all for now. I hope to see you all at Ae festival.

May Classifieds
MUSICIANS WANTED — Musicians (Dobro, IrdAe players and 
more) wanted for San Francisco area bluegrass band. We are a 
popular Icxal band wiA a solid group erf" deAcated musicians who hold 
re^ar career jobs during Ae week, rehearse once weekly, and play 
at lcx:al gigs m Marin and Sonoma counties. WE plan to expand this 
year and perform at more out-of-town festivals. If you are a commit
ted musician wiA an open mind for a creative and fun musical 
experience and want to join a talented team, fdease call Carol at (707) 
763-5354. p5/94

ADVANCE TICKETS for Ae 19A Aimual CBA FaAer’s Day 
Weekend Bluegrass Festival are now on sale! See Ae ad and order 
blank in this issue or call (707) 762-8735 for furAer information.

CBA LOGO MERCHANDISE makes great holiday gifts for your 
family and friends. Calendars, Cookbcxrks, Coffee Mugs, Caps, 
Spexts BcXtles, Sweatshirts, T-Sltirts, Visors and much incxe available 
now at reasonable prices. See Ae order blank on Ae back page of this 
issue for easy shopping by mail.

Don
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VIDEOSVIDEOSVIDEOSVIDEOS NEWNEW NEW

. ...  - SS-iiSS££±s;t;ra
BLUEGRASS FLATWCK GUITAR FAVORITES BY JOE CARR. Guitar your own solos and play in the upper posrt)or« lAe fie pros,
solos to many popular Bkteorass pickin’ tunes for your next jam session. ONE HOUR S29J5
Special arrangements ALL TIME FIDDLE FAVOHtTES BY ED MARSH. Note by nob many
ONE HOUR tt9.95 '*'«'!« Oring, flfcssom Speaa/, FaoW Love, The Beck Ma^tein Rag as
WESTERN SWING GUITAR STYLES VOL I BY JOE CARR Back up fiddle “ many ojers. Hot bo««ng , shuHe rhytims, crossmoling and ightnng 
players r Texas style Gel that lai WILLS swing sound. WE HOUR Cg^S

Ss^N^GUITARSTYLESYOU, BYJOECARR More^eat = 
guitar diords and bass lines a la Western Swing. Chord substititons in easy oNE HOUR $29.66
step-by-step manner using standard swing progresswns. Spice up even a two “HOT" FIDDLE STYLES BY ED MARSH Hot Iddle styles of Johnny GlmWe, 
chord tune using 6h's. 9th's, minor 7th’$, augmented and diminished chords. Mark O’Conna, etc. using recorded sdos, infos, and Mis.

ONE HOUR $29.66

we"h'our'$»°(i^* “
“HOT ’MANDOUN STYLES BY JOE CARR HoL jazz influenced style o(

^ONE HOUR $29.96
BLUEGRASS MANDOUN. VOLII BY JOE CARR Solos to popdv 
blue^ass fines Explviabons of the scales and patterns behind fcks. Whole 
section on Bdl Monroe wd his tune: Rawhide.

S; ”
FAMOUS DOBRO SOLOS BY TN McCASLANO Forward and reverse 
slants, natjral and arfidal harmonics, olier techniques. Indudes foggy 
Mountain Breakdown.Roiy Poly, Dobro Chtnes.
ONE HOUR ^OQ g§
DOBRO BY TM McCASLAND Baste Isdtniques plus beginningsoloe.

wThour
DOBRO SOLOS AND “HOT UCKS" BY TIM McCASLAND Bluegrass ticks.

BLUEGRASS JAM SESSION BY ALAN MUNDE, JOE CARR A FRIENDS 
Wifli Ms pradica bpe, Joe Carr and Alan Munde. aicng wilb a band, perform 
15 songs for you to pracboe wilh and demonsbale back-up parts tor the banjo,

BUIE^'lE HARMONICA MADE EASY BY LONME JOE HOWaL 
Lonnie Joe teaches the modern -blues' style ol harmonica that is hoard on 
todays records. Unique graphic display lial makes it as easy as possiWo to 
learn quirkly. Sound lAe a -pro'. Learn several songs, train sounds, liddio 
sounds, and many otters.

LEARN THE HAMMERED DULOMER BY DENNIS LEE Arkansas dukimer 
artist Dennis Lee baches the begnner Lining, ear training, chord 
progressions, and bblature reading. Learn several beaulilul tunes.
ONE HOUR isaas
LEARN THE MOUNTAIN DULCIMER BY DENNS LEE. Learn Ionian bning 
and several strumming patbms. Learn hew to use the notoi, road bUalure 
and develop chords whio learning many Kr b play Irnes.
ONE HOUR S29SS

VIDEO COURSES MORE! FROM TEXAS MUSIC AND VIDEO:
FROM RIDGE RUNNER VIDEO:
NBWI HERB aUS: A PROHLE One hour mfucfonal video. Witi 
dose ups and slowed versions, Herb shows you his swing oriented jazz 
leads to five jazz standards. Greatslulfl
ONE HOUR $3a96
NEWI THE COMPLETE HERB EUlS One hour video Herb shows you 
leads to five standards as well as his famous comping style. Fast & Sk^ 
Versions and good Close-ups make learning a snap.
ONE HOUR $39.96
THE NASHVILLE NUMBER SYSTEM BY GREG DAVIS. Greg reveate 
studio pros' secret number system so you can play any tune in any key.
For al rstrumenb. Leam how to use he Nashville Number System In 
simple as well as complex situations with chord buiding insf uebon too! 
Indudes Universal Number System Chari and a symbol conversion chart. 
40 MIN..$29.96
60 COUNTRY SIZZLERS BY BRAD DAViS. Brad Davis, fie Nashvile 
Wonder Boy, lead guitarist with Marty Stuart teaches you 60 flashy counfy 
guitar licks, standards and originals. This ultimate course on chkken 
pickin’ and pedal steel licks is al meat and no fat with more licks that icks 
on a Tennessee dog! Split saeen dose ups with fast and skxw versions 
makes learning easy. included.
42 MHw$29.96
THE BLUEGRASS BANJO BY GREG DAVIS. Using arrangements of J.
D. Crowe’s solos on albums Greg teaches you 9 tunes. IndudesiCome 
Back LMe Darin', Blue Ridge Cabin Home, Moty and Tenbrooks, Head 
Over Heels. You'll learn the Scruggs-Osbom-Crowe approach to soloing 
on songs. Easy to see and follow. Bookinduded.
ONEHOUa..$29.9S
HDDUN MY WAY BY KENNY BAKER. Get dose to a great fddler as he 
plays each ick, each stroke, each fingering over and over in slow mobon. 
Clc^ups makes learning Kenny's ^e easy! 10 of his most requested 
tunes. IndudeJe/usalem Ridge, Windy City, Festival Waiz. First Day in 
Town, and Grassy Fiddle Blues. Book of solos included.
ONE HOUR $39.96
DOBRO STYUNG BY JOSH GRAVES. Great video for the accompished 
Dobrofst or beginner. Josh shows 13 of Ns favorite tunes. 9<wred dewn. 
Close ups makes learning easy! 13 tones including Steel Guitar Chtnes, 
Flatt Lonesome. Danish Two Step, and Tl Be Al Smiles.
LESS THAN ONE HOUR $39.66
SWING RDDLE BY PAUL ANASTASK). Master swing fiddler, Paul 
Anasfaao, shows you how to use fordng, chromatic movement, double 
neighbaing tones, licks, and moving and syncopated patterns. Play to the 
changes of 8 tunes: Blues (in Eb & G), Honeysuckle Rose, Sweet Georgia 
Brown, Paper Moon, /Can? Give You AnytNng But Love, I Found a New 
Baby, and Exactly Uke You Book of solos induded.
ONE HOUR $29.95
HOT COUNTRY LEADS BY GERALD JONES. Leam the styles of Abert 
Lee, Roy Nichols, and James Burton from tNs video. Detailed booklet. 
Teaches 50 hottest country licks. Played fast and slew, Nice book has 
notes aod fablature.
HALF HOUR PLUS $29.95
READ MUSIC IN ONE EVENING BY MICHAEL H. PRICE. From middle 
•C to “Row, Row, Row Your Boat* Mike takes you on a fun journey 
through the rudiments of reading musk. Learn about key and time 
signatures, lines and spaces, the names of notes, and sharps and flats. 
Keyboard and guitar are used to ilustrate fie principles. For all 
instruments. Nm approach makes K simple for al ages!
ONE HOUR $29.66
GROOVE GUITAR BY TERRY HOLMES. Terry’s many bps on how to be 
a successful jazz guitarist wll help you leam to develop inlukve feeing 
wNIe playing. Terry shows you how to play all over fie neck and fakes you 
through chad neighborhoods, using shapes, boxes, grooves, riffs, octaves, 
and Jiad subsbtubons.
ONE HOUR $29.95
COUNTRY BLUES GUITAR BY STEVE JAME& Designed for the 
guitarist with a ktf e playing experience, Steve’s course teaches you 
altanaing bass, Wues, jazzy syncopaion, toNngs, and slide. Have ton 
leaning 'Buck Danca’s Choke*, 'Casey Jones*, and otha pieces n the 
style of Reverend Gary Davis, Babeque Bob, Tampa Red.
ONE HOUR $29.95 __________

ONE HOUR $29.95
BLUEGRASS GUITAR BY JOE CARR. How to play sold rhythm and great 
lidcs used by all the great pros.Many favaile bluegrass tones.
ONE HOUR $29.96
FUT PICKING GUITAR BY JOE CARR Learn fun-toi>lay latpiddng tunes 
and tricks and techniques of Tony Rice and other flafoi^g greats!
ONE HOUR $29.96
“HOT" FLATPICKJNG BY JOE CARR Lean to master left and ri^t hand 
techniques using pro seaets plus many hot licks and several great tones! 
ONE HOUR $49.95
INSTANT JAZZ GUITAR BY SLIM RICHEY If you want to play jazz Ihe fie 
pros really play, tNs is the best video on the maket! Easy & fun!
ONE HOUR $29.95 
BANJO:

NEWI GOSPEL BANJO by Aten Munde. Leon This Lille Light of Mine, 
Mien the Sants Go Marching In. Where The Soul olMan Never Dies. Father 
Along and Oh. How I Love Jesus in 3-finga style using bluegrass inspired 
arangements. Induded ae down and up the neck sdos.
ONE HOUR..$29.95
NEWI THE BLUEGRASS BANJO WORKOUT by Alan Munde. Working 
with these ten lessons wil add to playas' dextaity, naease left hand stretch, 
solve difficult fingaings, inaease speed and help wifi the visual agarezabon 
of fie fingerboad.
ONEHOUR..$29.95
FESTIVAL FAVORITES FOR RVE STRING BANJO BY ALAN MUNDE. 
Taken from his Ridge Runna and Roundw sales, Alan explains these great 
bluegrass standads and his arangements such as Salt Creek. Under the 
Double Ea^e. and No Title Yet Sues.
ONE HOUR $29.95
BACKUP TECHNIQUES FOR BLUEGRASS BANJO BY ALAN MUNDE 
Using chad changes to popular standards, Alan leaches fie most used roll 
patterns, chad shapes, fil-in licks and runs in open and up the neck 
positions.
ONE HOUR $29.95
CREATING YOUR OWN BLUEGRASS BANJO SOLOS BY ALAN MUNDE. 
Master playa Alan offers a new and successful approach to building your 
cwn seized and beaubU sdos. Usrg standads as modds, he teaches you 
the vocabday needed to banslate them into exciting three-finga bluegrass
style.
ONE HOUR $29.95
EASY SOLOS FOR THE RVE-STRING BANJO BY ALAN MUNDE.
Country, gospel and bluegrass standads such as tl Ry Away, L/flfa Maggie. 
ONE HOUR $29.96
BASIC BLUEGRASS BANJO BY ALAN MUNDE You wil soon be playing 
your favaite al time favaite bluegrass banjo songs in this exertng course. 
ONE HOUR $29.96
ALAN MUNDE'S BLUEGRASS BANJO FAVORITES BY ALAN MUNDE 
Professional aranganenls: Doug's Tune. Theme Ttne. Clinch Mountain 
Backstep, Wreck ol^ Old 97. S^ly Goodin', and Wildwood Flower.
ONE HOUR $29.96 
ALAN MUNDE'S BLUEGRASS BANJO MODELS BY ALAN MUNDE Aloi 
indudes five sdos plus sevaal back-up techniques tor each.
ONE HOUR $29.96
ALAN MUNDE BANJO WORKSHOP, VOL 1 BY ALAN MUNDE Lean the 
seaets of Alan's briliant technques, sdo devdopmenL chadal and melodk 
theay, and unique ways of aranging musk fa the banjo.
ONE HOUR $4^95

RIDGE RUNNER'S NEW ENCORE
DIGITAL SLO-MO, 6-SPEED MUSIC STUDY RECORDER

One of a kind dgifal recada fa music leanig. Slew mobonwith 1/2,1/3, t/4, 
1/5 i 1/6spe«ds(1*THspe«)is|t[seJiniSii!ia!(aliar 1/2)9«itcti fiom 
regular sp^ lo any ol flva slowat speeds and hear whaTs realy happening 
Makes learning EASY-AS-PIB Speed (flops b slow speeds without riianging 
the prtrir so you can 'sleaT pros' secrel speed i(*s! AUTO REPEAT! A touch 
repeat lealure lets you repeal a phrase once or loop it conbnuously with a 
mere touch button. And as long as ifs in memory, you can practice at one 
speed fix a while and switch lo another speed ill you're ready lo loop il al 
regulw speed. Choose any lick lengflr you want, up to 16 seoxids! NO 
MOVING PARTS. Fanbsfic one year warranty on labor and parts!
=RICE $439.95! (less 15% discount from this ad! ONLY 
K373.96 Mention ad number BB-502)RIDGE RUNNER HOME LESSONS 

84 YORK CREEK DR.. DEPT. BB-503 
DRIFTWOOOD. TEXAS 78619

1 -800-373-8776 ORDER LINE (menlion ad # BB-503)
----- jun3VRVICE& FAX LINE

FROM THE REEL Me COY:
ELDON SHAMBUN: GUITAR INSTRUCTOR Shows how to play Ns great 
guita style on five famous BOB WILLS tunes. Fast and Slow vaskns. 
Close-ups make leaNng easy! Bdon aeated the Westwn Swing Style! 
ONE HOUR $39.96

1-800-373-8776 ORDER LINE (menion ad #BB-503)

RIDOE RUHHwVcEPTS DtSCOVE^ /WERICAN 
EXPRESS, VISA AND MASTER CARD.

NEW! f BOM TEXAS MUSIC AND VIDEO;
AMOUNTThe Lick-A-Minute Seriest 

Learn a lick a minute from any of these ten 60-minute 
videos on any of the following instruments. It's easy and 
fun with step by step instruction.
BLUEGRASS BANJO BY ALAN MUNDE 
BLUEGRASS MANDOLIN BYJOECARR 
HARMONICA BY LOft^lE JOE HOWELL 
COUNTRY FIDDLE BY ED MARSH 
ELECTRIC BASS BYJOHNREID 
ROCKGUfTAR BY K.K. STOWE 
HOT COUNTRY GUITAR BYJOECARR 
WESTERN SWING GUITAR BYJOECARR 
DOBRO BY TM MC CASLAND 
BLUEGRASS GUfTAR BY JOE CARR 
ONE HOUR EACH.....$29.96 each

ITEM
EXPiRAT!ON DATE____
CARD NUMBER______
SIGNATURE:Imm

msosMrrH
6omn/e/cs

WHITE OR CAII FOR EXTRA FAST SERVKEI
1.800-FRET.PRO tc. O- D. IN USAONLVTSHIPPING $3.50 FOR THE FIRST ITEM, 

THEN $100 PER ITEM.

; TEXAS RESIDENTS 
add 6 314%

NAME___
ADDRESSfes* CITY_______________ STATE___ZIP__________

SEND $1 FOR CATALOG. SELECT FROMS:
O MANDOLIN n FIDDLED GUITARD DOBRO

D banjo [cwruoGS free wrm order.) jell us
WHAT YOU PLAYI OVERSEAS ORDERS: 5128478606

TOTAL
ENCLOSED
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J.D. 's Blue Grass Kitchen
Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!

Ah, Spring! Before you know it folks, it’s goima be Mint Julep 
research time again. Hot Dog!

TTiere’s something about these warm, sunny spring days that just 
makes you wanta’ pick and sing “Sunny Side of the Mountain”] I 
don’t know about the rest of you folks, but a day without Bluegrass 
is worse than a day witliout sunshine to me. All 1 need to cheer me 
up when I’m down is to hear a good gospel song by Doyle Lawson 
or some genuine hard-drivin’ notes by Del McCoury! Like my good 
friend Roscoe Kiethley always says: “Hoss, you’ll know I’m dead 
when the sound of “Sally Goodin ’’’doesn’t make the hair on my head 
stand out like barbed wire!” Roscoe, I’m sure that you’re not the only 
one that feels that way about our music.

Before we get into seme good recipes. I’d like to take the time here 
to remind all the friends and neighbors that now is the lime to take all 
of your camping gear down from the shelves and rafters and dieck it 
out. Also for those of you who are new to festival camping. I’ve 
included an equipment list of the basic amenities. Remember, this 
isn’t a backpacking outfit we’re talking about and for myself, I like 
to be COMFORTABLE when I’m at a festival.

Be sure to fill all your lanterns and cook stove and light them to 
make sure the generators still work. Also check your equipment list 
and make sure that ALL of your cooking utensils are there. (You do 
have an equipment hst don’t you?) Also blow up the air mattresses 
and unroll the sleeping bags to make sure that some mouse didn’t 
make it his winter home,whidi will always raider it unfit to rest your 
tired, weary bones in, and the only think its good for is you dog’s bed! 
In other words, anything that you can use for camping — get it out, 
unroll it, blow it up with air, sharpen it, adjust it, sit in it, sit on it, lay 
on it, stand on it, and in general whateva it is supposed to do, see that 
it does it.

Also at this time each year I like to try to help those of you who are 
new to the art of camping at a festival with a list of what I consida 
essential equipment to greatly increase your aeature comfort level 
and to genaaUy make life more comfortable.
1. Camp stove - propane or gas (the biggest you can afford).
2. Portable Bar-B-Que
3. Insulated 5-Gallon Water Container
4. Two (2) ice chests, one for food, one for drinks and water.
5. Two (2) tables. One for p-eparing/cooking, and one for eating
6. Chairs - lightweight folding aluminum or wood and canvas.
7. Two (2) lanterns - one for cooking area and one for eating area.
8. Cooking utensil kit - the largest one you can find.
9. Tarp, ropes, stakes, large hammer.
10. Tent or shelter of your choice.

Now let’s discuss the pieces of equipment. Buy the largest stove 
you can get. You can never have too much stove top for cooking.

The Bar-B-Que is a piece of equipment that 1 use almost as much 
as my stove, especially for evening meals. I use my Bar-B-Que with 
my Dutch Oven to bake biscuits, combread, chicken, and a host of 
otliCT recipes. Tlie main tiling to look for here is get one tliat is portable 
enough widiout taking up a lot of room, yet large enough to liandle the 
meals you have planned.

TTie water can should be one of the insulated models with a tight- 
fitting lid. A five-gallon size is just right. I also bring a five gallon 
jug with a screw-on lid for fetching wata should I need it. (I got two 
of these from a bakery for 500 apiece.) Between the two containers, 
the ten gallais usually last me a full four days at a festival. Who wants 
to lug water when there’s pickin’ to listen to?

Any d" the large ice chests on the market today are one of your best 
buys. You can use these around the house as well as for festivals and 
camping.

Most peqrle just use one, but I have found that two large ones and 
one or two medium sized ones suit my needs better. One large one 
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for the meat, milk, eggs, etc. This one you open as litde as possible. 
The other large one for beer and soft dri^s that you and your 
company are always opening. Remember, that you lose one third to 
aie half the capacity erf your coda to ice. So you see, you dem’t have 
all that much room eft for the food when you add enough ice. (One 
trick I use, is to freeze my ice in one gallon milk plastic milk 
containers. As the ice melts to wata, it doesn’t get your bacon and 
hamburga all soggy and you can use the water from tfiat jug.) As for 
the medium size coolers, I use one to keep some wine on ice along 
with fresh fruit. (I even have a small one to carry 6 or 7 cans of 
“refreshment” with me.) How many you use is up to your needs.

The table is one of your most important pieces of equipment, this 
is one piece that should be of the highest quality you can buy. 
(Without a table you are coddng and eating on the ground.) There are 
several camp tades ot the maikeL Again, pcglabihty is the key word. 
There is even one on the market that folds into a neat package of 3" 
X 16" X 34". When unfdded it has four seats that are integral with the 
unit. (A friend of mine has been using one of tliese for 25 years and 
it should last anotha 25.) I have two tades that I use. One fa the stove 
and cook box and one for eating. Sure makes it easier that way.

Chairs or stools are up to your pasonal preference. (Even a nice 
lounge chair in the shade is a good spot for a mid-day nap while the 
sounds of banjos and fiddles caress your ears.)

A good lantern is a must Not only for tliose midnight snacks, but 
also for tliose late night jam sessions. Wliether you prefer gas or a 
propane model, there are several fine models available at a modest 
price. I Iiave found that for late evening meals you just about have to 
have two lanterns. One for the cooking area and one for the table 
(unless your guests don’t mind eating in the dark.) 
tlie coolong utensil kit — I have found through years of camping and 
hunting you can’t beat one of the kits that nest together into one unit. 
There are sevaal available. Again, you want to buy the largest one 
you can find. The smalla ernes are just that! Too small! Remember, 
you are not planning a backpacking outfit. Along with this Idt you 
need the necessary cooking tools, spatulas, large spoons, ladles, etc., 
and silvaware.

The only think that I have found wrong with the nesting type kits 

(Continued on Page 10)
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{'i
PRESENTS

if 14TH ANNUAL FIREFIGHTERS 
COUNTRY SATURDAY - BLUEGRASS SUNDAY€

TWAilK TOM «3« ATTOtWW

\JUNE 25 & 26, 1994
■4r K BEACH LAKE PRESERVE

(8661 RIVER ROAD - 1 MILE PAST FREEPORT - SACRAMENTO SIDE)

/ PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT THE BURN UNIT 
UCD MEDICAL CENTER - SACRAMENTO

9PKRFORMAWCE SCHEDULE-If 0
0 \

COUNTRY SATURDAY 
JUNE 25, 1994 A

10:30AM - 11:10AM COUNTRY TRADITION 
11:40AM - 12:40PM 

, 1:10PM - 2:10PM
0 S 2:30PM - 3:00PM

3:20PM - 4:20PM
5:50PM 

6:20PM - 7:30PM

0% McCARTY & COMPANY 
CALIFORNIA COWBOYS 
COUNTRY TRADITION 
THE RANGERS 
MCCARTY & COMPANY 
APRIL & THE TEXAS RANGERS

3 FOOD t BETERAGE'S 
PLEiSE DOl'T PACK A PICEIC 

LET THE FIBEEIOTER'S DO THE COOEIG^ 
MSavnGS ARE GfflEBDDS - PRICES ARE KBEST** 

BBQ RIBS AMD/OR CECKKII DDIHERS/BBQ SABWICHES 
■BYTPM POOO/BOr DOGS/POP CORI/SICi COBS 

ETC., ETC., ETC.

4:50PM

/ BLUEGRASS SUNDAY 
JUNE 26, 1994

A

&

10:30AM - 11:20AM RIVER CITY BOYS 
11:30AM - 12:20PM SIERRA BLUE 
12:30PM - 12:55PM 

1:05PM - 1:55PM
2:05PM - 2:55PM

3:55PM RIVER CITY BOYS 
4:55PM SIERRA BLUE 
5:30PM SUTTER STOMPERS 
6:25PM PINEY CREEK WEASLES 
7:25PM SLATE MOUNTAIN BLUEGRASS BAND

i ASUTTER STOMPERS
PINEY CREEK WEASLES
SLATE MOUNTAIN BLUEGRASS BAND w2.

3:05PM - 
4:05PM - 
5:05PM - 
5:35PM - 
6:35PM -

/ V,PLEASE 10 ICE CHESTS i¥
¥TICKETS PURCHASED IN ADVANCE ARE $6.00 PER DAY; AT THE GATE $7.50; 

INFORMATION OR ADVANCE TICKETS PLEASE CALL - (916) 44GRASS

00

t (5.SP
W

■9K
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1994 Festival Schedule of Band Performance
Thursday - June. 16tll 4:45 - 5; 15 The HillbUly doggers with 

Skeeter and the Skidmarks 
Dinner & Workshops 

Kids on Stage 
Presentations 

Rose Maddox 
Traditional Grass 

Jim and Jesse and the 
Virginia Boys 

10; 15 -11:00 the Johnson Mountain Boys

Skeeter and the Skidmarks 
Caffeine Dream 

EXie West 
Hillbilly doggers with 

Skeeter and the Skidmarks 
Dinner & Workshops 

Kevin Williamson and 
Shadow Ridge 
Country Ham 

Lost and Found 
the Del McCoury Band 

Traditional Grass

2:00 - 2:45 
2:55-3:40 
3:50-4:35 
4:45-5:15

10:20-11:05 Kevin Williamson and 
Shadow Ridge 

EXie West 
Lunch & Workshops 

the Del McCoury Band 
Lost and Found 
Caffeine Dream 
Kids on Stage or 

other Presentations 
Dinner & Workshops 

Radio Flyer 
7:30 - 8:15 Brushy Peak Bluegrass Band 

the Sally Van Meter Band 
Lost and Found 

the Del McCoury Band

5:15-6:20 
6:20 - 6:50 
7:00-7:20 
7:30-8:15 
8:25-9:10 
9:20 -10:05

11:15-12:00 
12-2:00 p.m. 
2:00 - 2:45 
2:55 - 3:40 
3:50-4:35 
4:45-5:15

5:15-6:35 
6:35 - 7:20

7:30-8:15 
8:25-9:10 
9:20 - 10:05 
10:15- 11:00

5:15-6:35 
6:35 - 7:20 .SiinHav - June IQth

Gospel Show9:30- 11:00 
11:00 -11:45 the Johnson Mountain Boys

California 
Lunch & Workshops 

the Bluegrass Patriots 
Ric-O-Chet

8:25-9:10 
9:20 - 10:05 
10:15-11:00

Saturday - June 18th
11:50-12:35 
12:35-1:45 
1:45-2:30 
2:40-3:25 
3:35 - 4:20

10:00 -10:45 
10:55- 11:40 
11:50-1:15 
1:15-2:00 
2:05 -2:45 
2:55 - 2:40

Country Ham 
Ric-O-Chet 

Lunch & Workshops 
Skeeter and the Skidmarks 

California 
Jimand Jesse and 
the Virginia Boys 

The Bluegrass Patriots

9:35- 10:10 
10:20- 11:05 
11:15- 12.00 the Sally Van Meter Band 

Lunch & Workshops 
Radio Flyer

Brushy Peak 
Traditional Grass

Jim and Jesse and the 
Virginia Boys 
Rose Maddox4:30-5:15 

6:00 - 6:45 the Johnson Mountain Boys 
6:55 - 7:40

12- l;05p.m. 
1:05-1:50 3:50-4:35

California

Grass Valley Fetival Rules and Regulations
hi order to facilitate the enjoyment of the 

California Bluegrass Association 18tli An
nual Festival, the following rules and regu
lations will be in effect during the June 16- 
17-18 & 19th, 1994 Festival:
•NO ALCOHOL ot display of pubhc drunk
enness and disturbance is permitted in the 
audience area Persons who interfere with 
the enjoyment of the rest of the audience 
will be asked to leave the area.

•NO DRUG USE will be permitted on the 
site.

•NO DUMPING TRASH ON THE 
GROUNDS - Help maintain the cleanli
ness of the grounds and restrooms. Deposit 
all trash in available bins and recycleablc 
containers in appropriate tans. Do not move 
the trash barrels, if you need an additional 
container in your camping area, please ask 
one of tlic grounds crew.

•NO LOUD RADIOS OR TAPE PLAY
ERS are pennitted.

•NO AMPLIFIERS OR ELECTRIC 
INSTRUMENTS are allowed in the camp
ing areas. This is an acoustic music festi
val, and only traveling professional bands 
may use an electric bass.

•BICYCLE RIDING will be proliibited cm 
die festival groimds from Thursday morn
ing at 8:00 a.m. until Sunday after the 
music on stage stops except for festival 
volunteer workers.

•MOTORCYCLES - Only California Street 
Legal motorcycles are allowed on the fair
grounds.

•NO OPEN CAMPnRES Keep a close 
watch on camp stoves, barbeques, lanterns, 
etc. Make sure they are completely out 
when not in use.

•NO PETS of any spedes tdogs cats, birds.
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etc.) are allowed on the fairgrounds during 
the time that the CB A has possession of the 
grounds, (Monday, June 12 through Mon
day, June 19, 1994). Persons who bring 
pets onto the festival site will be asked to 
take their animal to a kennel, or leave. No 
refunds will be given on advance tickets.

•NO ROPING OFF AREAS except by 
festival officials. Due to the large numbCT 
of campers, “saving a spot” for a friend 
who is coming later is not allowed. If your 
group wants to be together, try to arrive 
about the same time.

•NO SOLICITING, DEMONSTRA
TIONS OR UNAUTHORIZED CON
CESSIONS - for a variety of reasons, 
including cleanliness of the fairgrounds, 
avoidance of congestion, security, and 
crowd control, and the fulfillment of the 
CBA’s contractual commitments, no ticket 
holder is authorized to sell merchandise or 
carry on any commercial enterprise at the 
festival without a concessionaire’s permit 
obtained prior to the start of the festival in 
accordance with the rules and procedures 
of the CBA. No ticket holder is autliorized 
to distribute literature, leaflets, flyers, cir- 
ailate petitions, packet or canry signs, or set 
up booths or tables in connect! cm tlierewith 
vvitliout the express written permission of 
the Board of Directors of the California 
Bluegrass Association prior to the festival.

•NO USING THE WATER DITCH 
tlirough the fairgroimds for wading, drink
ing, washing, trash disposal, or any otlier 
purpose. This ditch is a part of the fresh 
water system for the town of Grass Valley.

•NO VIDEOTAPING OF STAGE PER
FORMANCES - is pennitted without spe
cific prior written permission from the art

ist being taped.
•CONSERVE WATER AND ELEC
TRICITY - Campers and RV s may draw 
electrical power oidy from designated out
lets. Water faucets and connections are 
scarce and should be shared.

•KEEP YOUR GENERATOR USE 
MINIMAL - if you must run a generator 
on your RV to charge your battery or for 
any other reason, please keep the time 
minimal. No generate*^ at all during musi
cal stage perfomiancres.

•PICK UP CHAIRS, BLANKETS AND 
TARPS - after the evening performances 
in the audience area or it will be watered 
along with the grounds. In an attempt to 
keep the dust down in the audience area, 
there will be sprinklers set up and the area 
will be tliorouglily watered each evening. 
•DO NOT REMOVE YOUR ID BAND 
Your ticket entitles you to enter the fair
grounds and participate in all musical per
formances on the date or dates covered by 
the ticket. Camping fees are included in all 
three and four-day tickets, and camping is 
available for day ticket holders for the day 
(T their ticket and until 9:00 am. of the next 
day. You will be banded when your ticket 
is taken at the front gate. No replacements 
will be made unless you purch^e another 
ticket. All festival attendees need to be 
banded, except children under the age of 
12. Security peisonnel will be checking for 
ID bands and will ask imbanded persons to 
leave the fairgrounds or purchase a ticket. 

The California Bluegrass Association re
serves the right to deny admission to any 
one, and/or to have anyone removed from 
the fairgrmnds. at the discretion of the CBA 
Board of Directors.



The California Bluegrass Association
19tli Annual

BLUEGRASS
MUSIC

FESTIVAL
Father's Day Weekenci
June 16, 17, 18 & 19, 1994 

Among the Pine Trees in Grass Valley, California at the Nevada County Fairgrounds
~ FEATURING ~

•California •The Johnson Mountain Boys •Traditional Grass 
•Jim and Jesse Sc the Virginia Boys -Lost and Found

•The Del McCoury Band •Rose Maddox 
•Skeeter and the Skidmarks ‘Country Ham ‘Brushy Peak Bluegrass Band 

•The Bluegrass Patriots ‘Caffeine Dream ‘Due West ‘Sally Van Meter Band 

•Kevin Williamson & Shadow Ridge ‘Radio Flyer ‘Ric-O-Chet ‘the Hillbilly Cloggers
Rediscover the Roots of America's Music under the Pines of Beautiful Grass Valley 

Bring the kids, your lawn chairs and picnic baskets for 4 days of old time country fun!
There are kids activities, lots of food, crafts and the Very Best Bluegrass Music.

•CAMPING is included with all 3 or 4 Day Passes 
•Kids 12 and under ARE ALWAYS FREE 
‘Ice Chests are OK (no Alcohol sold on grounds)

ALL FESTIVAL PASS (4 Day) $70 each - (3 Day) $55 each
THURSDAY ONLY $15 each FRIDAY ONLY $20 each 

SATURDAY ONLY $20 each SUNDAY ONLY $ 15 each
Discounts Available for Advance Sales and C.B.A. Members

Contact (209) 293-1559 OR (707) 762-8735
(Ticket Mail Order Form, C.B.A. Membership Application & Performance Schedule on Back)

Tickets Available at ALL BASS OUTLETS
5th String Music Store (Berkeley) ~ Gryphon Stringed Instruments (Palo Alto) 

Jack's House of Music (Sacramento) Grass Valley Chamber of Commerce 
JFoggy JVlountain iVlusic (Grass Valley)

Festival Held Rain or Shine ~ No Refunds ~ No Pets Please
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J.D. 's Blue Grass Kitehen
(Continued from Page 6)

is that the coffee pot is too small. When you have to make coffee for 
more than two people, a larger pot is in order.

In my cook box along with my cooking kit, cooking tools, and 
silverware, I always keep the following items: heavy plastic coffee 
cuts, two kitchen knives and whetstone, large square griddle, paper 
plates, two rolls of extra heavy foil, potholders, two heavy aprons, 
heavy gloves, cotton ^oves (for handling briquettes), garbage bags, 
salt and pepper containers, matches in waterproof container, baking 
powder, baking soda, and containers with tight fitting Uds for flour, 
meal, etc. 1 also keep a permanent hst of the necessary contents in the 
box drawer. When getting ready for a trip, a quidc check of the hst 
and you can replenish the necessary times.

The last item on our equipment list is a good tarp and some rope. 
A good size is 12’x 15'. (I use mine to keep the sun off my ice diests.) 
They’re sure handy to cover the tables at night or during an unex- 
pect^ showCT. Some festival goers tig up are to cook and eat und^. 
There are a lot of commercially made covers available, but not 
everyone uses one, and as rule they are not needed in our part of the 
country during festival season.

There is what I consider my “basic” outfit. Maybe some of you 
festival veterans will be able to use this to update your outfits too!

Well after all that “diin music” let’s get down to some good vittles. 
Here’s two hp smackin’ recipes that my daughter fixed the other night 
for supper and folks, these’ll make yer tongue slap yer brains out — 
they’re so good! The first one is one of my favorite vegetables. 
Asparagus. The area of Califtxnia where I hve is one d" the Asparagus 
growing centers of our country, so we’re blessed with some of the 
v^ finest there is at a very affordable price. Here’s how Susan fixes 
stir fried asparagus.

soon as water starts to boil again, remove from stove and drain 
asparagus in a colander. Now heat a wok or skillet and add all 
ingredients except asparagus. Stir constantly until it boils. Add 
asparagus and heat thoroughly for 1 to 2 minutes.

You talk about good! This one is as easy to fix as failin’ off a 
peeled foot log over ol’ Piney Creek, back in Arkansas! (That’s what 
my daddy always says.)

This next redpe came from a cookbocdc that my daughter has had 
for years. The btxrk itself was first printed in 1948 and is a wonder 
volume of fine recipes that was published by the Culinary Arts 
Institute of Chicago. This recipe is for stuffed fish and I’m here to tell 
you that this one’s “got it”. Even oT “Charhe Tuna” wouldn’t mind 
being fixed like this.

Stuffed Red Snapper
6 large Red Snapper fillets 
Stuffing;
2 cups fine, soft bread crumbs (I use Progresso, Italian-style bread 
crumbs)
1 clove garlic, minced fine 
1/2 cup chopped celery 
1 TBSP chopped parsley
1 TBSP lemon juice 
1/2 tsp salt
3 TBSP melted butter
2 TBSP water

Combine ingredients hghdy, but thoroughly, spread on top of one 
fish fillet, place another fillet on top and hold together with bamboo 
skewers. Place fish fillets in a sin^e layer in a lightly oiled baking 
pan or cookie sheet. Brush fish lightly with safflower oil, cover pan 
with foil and bake at 350° for 20 to 25 minutes or until done.

This is one fine dish to set before family or friends. I’m sure that 
this will become one of your favorites.

Now for one of my favorite all time desserts! Yes fol,s, next to 
being the wcx-ld’s worst, or best Biscuit Junkie (according to how you 
look at it) 1 guess Strawberry Shortcake is my second biggest 
weakness. Now we all have our “nostalgia” dishes that we enjoy, and 
I’m sure that I ean’t explain why a person’s taste buds are so closely 
coupled with nostalgia, but when I take that first bite of the first 
Strawberry Shortcake oi the season, all I have to do is dose my eyes

Susan’s Stir Fried Asparagus
1 lb. of washed and cut to length Asparagus
2 TBSP oil
1/4 cup cliicken stock 
1/4 cup water
1 TBSP Sherry
2 TBSP cornstarch 
1 TBSP honey

Boil enough water in a large enough pot to cook asparagus. When 
water comes to a boil, drop in asparagus. Watch pot closely and as (Continued on Page 12)

Yes, I want to take advantage of the Advance Ticket Prices for the 19th Annual California Bluegrass Association Father's Day Weekend 
Bluegrass Festival at Grass Valley, Cahfomia, Jrme 16-19,1994.1 rmderstand that the festival is held rain or shine and no refimds are given 
on advance tickets. Please send the following tickets to:

Name - 
Address

CBA Membership No. Senior Citizen
City State Zip

Phone ( )
4-Day CBA Member @$56.00 each 
4-Day CBA Senior Member @$49.00 each 
4-Day Teen CBA Member @$28.00 
3-Day CBA Member @$43.00 each 
3-Day Teen CBA Member @$21.50 each

4-Day Non-Member @$61.00 each 
3-Day Non-Member @$48.00 each 
Thursday Only @$15.00 each 
Friday Only @$20.00 each 
Saturday Orrly @$20.00 each 

Sunday Only @$15.00 each

Mail orders and a self-adj
dressed, stamped business 
size envelope to;
David Runge 
Advance Tickets 
215 Grant Avenue 
Petaluma, CA 94952 
(707) 762-8735 or 
(209) 293-1559

Total Tickets Ordered
Advance Ticket prices are good only imtil June 1,1994. Senior Citizen discoimts are available to members 
J2ali:(65 and dder), arrd oily in advance. No discounts will be givm at the gate; 4-day gate tickets will be $70.00 
each. Payment must accompany order form and a self-addressed, stamped business size envelope is 
requested. Please make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association.

Total Money Enelosed
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NAPA UALLEy BLUEGRASS 

FESTIVAL 1994
NAPA VALLEY EXPO 

in BEAUTIFUL NAPA CALIFORNIA
JUNE 3.4 & 5

JUNES TIM O’BRIEN & THE O’BOYS 

JUNE 4 PETER ROWAN & JERRY DOUGLAS 

JUNE 5 THE DAVID GRISMAN QUINTET
ALSO - Throughout all three days perfromances by;

The Shady Grove Band, Sidesaddle and MANY MANY Others
FESTIVAL HOURS 12N-10PM 

HEADLINERS TO PERFORM EVENINGS

£oxtriuncs.^ V

WHEREHOUSE / TOWER
Ttcnsr^ 707-S46~ SuaSS

Ml Uekttt *ubl»et to eonvonloneo loo.TICKETS AVAILABLE THROUGH -
AND

Napa Valley Expo, 575 Third Street, Napa, CA (707) 253-4900

In advance: $15.00 per day or $40.00 for all three exciting days. 
At the gate: $20.00 per day or $50.00 for all three exciting days.
Parking $2.00 per day For camping information contact Napa Valley Expo

SPECIAL BONUS
ARTS AND CRAFTS FESTIVAL 

OVER 100 ARTISTS AND CRAFTS PEOPLE
Inside Chardonnav Hall - Plenty of Food and Drinks Available
For More Information Regarding THE CRAF FAIR Contract Mike Knapp (209) 445-1459
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J.D. 's Blue Grass Kitchen
(Continued from Page 10)

and I’m a 6 foot tall, 14-year-old, “Strawberry Shortcake eatin’ 
machine”! (Those are my dad’s words.) Memaies such as these are 
wonderful and a person without them isn’t a whole person. We all 
have them and treasure them in our fondest memories, and my fondest 
memories are the ones that involved a lot of my mom’s shortcake! 
She always swcre that I could eat my weight in Strawberry Shcxtcake. 
(Y ou WCTe right. Mom!)

I’ve featured this next redpe befwe, back in April ’92, but some 
of the folks have asked me to do it again, so here it is folks. The 
genuine article...

I look forward to seeing the members of my “bluegrass family” 
that I only get to see once or twice a year. Birt I’m especially looking 
forward to sedng you. Rose honey, and watching you knodc ’em dead 
when you hit that stage! That’s what makes real “mirsic memories” 
and they’re even sweeter than my “shortcake memories”. I’m sure 
your thousarxls of fans will agree with me on that Let’s all have a safe 
sober trip fdks, we need every one of you. Come by back stage and 
say howdy. I’d love to meet each and every one of you.

Until next time, may God grant you all peace and health.
Yerfriaid, 

J.D. Rhynes

Southern Strawberry Shortcake
4 eggs 
1 cup sugar 
3/4 cup flour 
1/4 tsp salt
Grated peel of one lemon 
1 quart Strawberries 
1 pine whipping cream 
1/4 tsp vanilla

Wash, dean and cut up the berries in a large bowl. Sprinkle thickly 
with sugar, cover and place in the refrigerator.

Beat the eggs and sugar together real good (10 to 15 minutes). Add 
the salt, lemon peel and flour; mix well. Oil and flour your cake pans 
and pour in the batter. Bake at 40(P for 20 to 25 minutes or until done 
in the center and brown on the edges. Tirm out and cool the cakes. 
Whip the cream and vanilla until stiff. Add a layer rf berries between 
cakes, another layer of berries on top and cover with whipped cream. 
A fine southern treat!

Mid-State Bluegrass Association 

Is Looking For Bands To 

Perform At Their 1995 Festival.
Bands who are interested in performing during the 1995 Kem 

County Bluegrass Jamboree need to submit apphcation packets by 
Sept. 1,1994. Application packets should consist of:
1. A recording (LP, Cassette, or CD) of songs which are representa

tive of the band in its present form. This is a bluegrass festival so 
make sure that the songs are bluegrass in nature.

2. Biographical material on the band and its musicians.
3. A current photograph of the band.
4. Name, phone number and address of the contact or booking person 

or agency for the band.
The band selection committee will review all material sent in 

sometimes in October of 1994, and notify the bands that were 
selected.

Send all application packets to: Band Selection Coimnittee, Mid- 
State Bluegrass Association, 288 N. Argyle, Porterville, CA 93257 
by Sept. 1, 1994. If you need additional information, call Ken 
Reynolds at (209) 784P352.

This is what makes special memaies for teenage boys (and grown 
men) and I hope you folks enjoy it as much as I enjoy writing it for 
you.

Well fdks its almost time for the greatest festival in the West! Just 
a few more weeks and I hope to see you all in Grass Valley having a 
wonderful time.

Traditional Tent Camping Only 

Area reinstated for 1994 Festival
The Board of Directors of the California Bluegrass Association 

voted in their October 1993 meeting to reinstate the traditional "tents 
only" pohcy for the Jime 1994 Festival subject to volunteer enforce
ment and policing on a 24-hour basis. Lance Gordon, a long-time 
CBA member and tent camper has volunteered to head a crew to 
maintain and enforce the tent camping policy for 1994.

The map on the left (admittedly not Ae b^t representation of the 
fairgrounds), shows the area in question. It is immediately to the right 
of Gate 4 as you enter the grounds. RVs are allowed to camp along 
the far fence, near the maintenance shop where there are power poles. 
There will be lots d" signs posted, and a crew d volunteers to let you 
know where the boundaries are. Those of us who opt for the comfort 
of RVs have plenty of camp sites across the water ditch - any area 
that is not roped off for audience, stage, or concessions is fair game 
for trailers, motorhomes and truck campers. Tenters are also wel
come to camp wherever they like, but for those who object to camping 
next to a large RV, the tent only area is the best bet

If you would like to volimteo- to help Lance enforce the reinstated 
policy, please give him a call at (408) 353-3073. If you have a 
handicapping condition and need special camping arrangements, 
please call Festival Coordinator BiU Downs at (707) 552-6934 to 
make a reservaticHi.

/

^ Gate 4 McCourIney Road
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Mid-State Bluegrass Association Presents
> ♦]

Bluegrass Jamtwrce
Costerisan Lake

May 20,21,22 1994
Featuring

Past Due & Playable
R.C. Express • Floyd County Boys 

Sierra Mountain Bluegrass 

Gk)ld Coast • Blue Ridge Ramblers* Cedar Grove
Rough camping, no hook-ups; R. V.'s and tails wdcome; gates qien 5 p.m. 
Friday; no pets, no alcohol, no open fires

CAMPING:

3 Day Pass $20 - Friday $5 - Saturday $10 - Sunday $10 
Seniors Over 60 Years of Age: Friday $5 -Saturday $8 - Saturday $8 
Kids 12 and Under FREE.
MSBA Membo^ 3 Day Pass $18, Day Pass Saturday/ Sunday $8.

TICKETS:

Jams • Workshops • Kids Activities • Arts & Crafts
For Tickets Mail To: MSBA, P.O. Box 42365, Bakersfield, CA 
93304. Make Checks Payable To: MSBA 3 Day Pass $20 

Friday $5 

Saturday $10 

Sunday $10

Name

Address

City Zip Total

For further information, call (805) 872-3138
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FurtherTVavels of a Bluegrass Junkierby M.D. “Pepper” Culpepper
March weather is usually very nice in California and this year was 

no exception — daytime temperature was in the high 70’s and the 
feeling of an early spring was in the air!

In contrast. New Yoric State had their 17th major snow storm the 
1 St cf march, but by the 9th of March, the rain was melting their snow 
and Vi Jean and 1 were on our way to the Pines Hotel located about 
3 hours’ drive from Newark, New Jersey.

The same morning Carl Pagter flew out of San Francisco on a 
direct flight and our plan was to meet at the car rental agency where 
he would have the car rented and we would lose httle time from when 
our plane landed and we began our 3 hour drive. It didn’t quite work 
out that way!!!

We were to change planes in Dallas/Fort Worth and when we got 
there our Dallas/Fort Worth to New Jersey flight had been cancelled. 
Due to the weather change in Newark, they had decided that they 
could safely handle only a certain number of planes per hour and 
cancelled some flights. We were transferred to another ^ne leaving
3 hours later, so Vi Jean called the car rental in Newark and left a 
message for Carl informing him of our arrival time and which airhne 
we were on.

We boarded the plane and at departure time the Captain came on 
the speaker system and told everyone they could sit and rest or walk 
off the plane and we would be informed when actual take-off would 
occur. He said he did not know when that would be as the control 
tower in Newaik was shut down because of a fire! An hour later, we 
finally took off.

Meanwhile, the {dane Carl was on couldn’t land because of the fire, 
so it cireled for about an hour before landing!!! He rented a car and 
came back to the airport to wait for us. Not an easy thing to do as it 
is the only airport we have ever been in that only has four seats for 
everyone who is waiting for incoming family and friends. Carl didn’t 
get one of the four seats, so his two hour wait seemed twice as long.

After we arrived, Carl, Vi Jean and I headed North for the last leg 
of our journey and arrived at the Pines Hotel at 45 minutes past 
midnight.

The Pines Hotel greeted us with a nice card and an iced bottle of 
champagne. Don and Marian Critchley from Triangle, Virginia, 
saved us with a meal in their super deluxe suite that was really 
appreciated as on our drive up, all the restaurants were closed due to 
the late hour and the snowy weather.

Once you are in the hotel, the weather is a minor concern. 
Advertised as a “Bluegrass Cruise on Land”, it is exactly like being 
on a ship (that doesn’t rock and roll and make some folks sick), 
comj^ete with an Olympic size swimming pool, mini golf, large game 
room, sauna, the latest exercising equipment, ice skating rink, indoor 
tennis courts and Vi Jean’s favorite, Swedish Massages.

The first day starts with registration and table seating for all your 
meals, tlie first meal starting at 1:00 p.m. Our friends frcsn Maryland, 
Janice Wilder and Clayton McDonald arrived and Pat Cuneen and 
Mary Ellen from New York completed our table seating for the next
4 days. At 2:00 p.m. Jerry Williamson’s band Red Wing frcm West 
Virginia, started the entertainment. This is the best band he has had 
in years and if you get a chance, go see them. Jerry also furnishes the 
sound here as he does at a good number of festivals; we see him quite 
often.

Illrd Tyme Out, Raymond Fairchild and Jim and Jesse played a set 
before and after diimer.

A Welcome Phrty in the Wedgewood Room with free eats and beer 
was held while the show went on. The Wedgewood Room is next to 
the Persian Room Night Qub where shows are held. One wall is a 
huge plate glass window. So, as the State law prohibits smoking in 
the Persian Room, smokers could sit in the W^gewood Room and 
see and hear everything in the Persian Room.

Saturday was a repeat of Friday, except Red Wing and Larry 
Stephenson were replaced by Southern Rail and Ralph Stanley, and 
at 5:00 p.m., Carl’s band. Country Ham, played in the Conference 
Center for a cocktail party until dinner time. Free cocktails and hot 
and cdd hcxs d’oeuvres were served cm two forty foot tables. An hour 
of hot wings, finger sandwiches, fruit and melons of all kinds.

I have lost my appetite, but as scmn as I sit at the diimer table with 
a full course m^ in front of me, I really fill up!

Looking back, I have some fond memories of visiting with the 
Reno Brothers and Vi Jean’s “adcyted son” Billy Rose, Lou Reid and 
Terry Baucom, Larry Stephenson’s new guitar player Shaimon 
Slaughter and Matthew Allred on electric bass, harmonica player 
Mike Stevens from Canada, Raymcmd and Zane Fairchild and all the 
other bands we know and love to hear.

Don’t miss Jim and Jesse at our Father’s Day festival — they are 
always worth the price of admissicm in any show. They have Jimmy 
Campbell back playing fiddle for them and his wife Marcia, who 
dances cm the Grand Ole Opry, came with tliem to the Pines. And, in 
addition to playing and dancing on the Virginia Boy’s sets, they held 
fiddling and elogging woricshops, and on stage for dinner Saturday, 
they played, sang and danced. Oh, to be young and full of energy 
again! Marcia not only clogs she also is a fiddle jiayer — no wcmder 
Jimmy is so proud of her. Knowing how Don Denison likes good 
fiddle playing, I am betting he will sit near the stage every time Jim 
and Jesse are on.

Sunday in the Persian Rc»m at 9:30 a.m., the Bluegrass Thorough
breds started evoything off The night bdbre they played in Virginia 
and after driving all night, arrived in time to go on stage. This is not

(Continued on Page 16)

Following Red Wing, lom Reid, Terry Baucom and Carolina, the 
Reno Brothers, and the Larry Stephenson Band all did a set before 
dina-and a setafter dinner and were crf’f the stage by midnight and then 
we visited with friends until ?

Friday — Red Wing and Call’s band. Country Ham, played before 
lunch. Starting at 2:00 p.m., Larry Stephenson, the Lewis Family,
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Grass Valley 

Labor Day
Sep. 2,3 «& 4 

Wolf Mountain Bluegrass Festival
3rd Annual — At die Nevada County Fairgrounds

Kentucky Rose ♦ Sawtooth Mountain Boys ♦ Coyote Brothers 

High Country ♦ Sam Hill ♦ All Girl Boys
Snakes in the Grass ♦ Acme String Ensemble ♦ River City Boys

AND More ....
Children's Program: Art, Crafts, Games and music performed by Just Kidding

Gates open Monday, Food and Craft Concessions, music store, warm showers, 24 hour security, used instrument 
swapmeet, bicycle riding is allowed, children's fishing.
No fires on the ground, no alcohol in audience area, no refunds, no pets, all acts subject to cancellation, motorcycles 
must park at front gate, festival staff reserve the right to remove any person from the festival.

ADVANCE TICKETS (before July 1st) 
3-Day Fri, Sat, Sun 
2-day Fri-Sat OR Sat-Sun 
Saturday only 
Friday or Sunday only

^Children under 12 free if accompaniciniy^du^

No camping with single day ticket. Camping included with 2 
and 3 day ticket. Camping Monday thru Thursday is SIO per 
night, per vehicle.

S39
30
18

Send SASE to: Wolf Mountain Music
15615 Luckie Road Grass Valley, CA 9.S949 916 477-2181
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Letters to the Editor
Update on Hanno’s “In the Alley”
Editor:

As a North Bay bluegrass musician its becoming increasingly 
more difficult over the years to find bluegrass jams nearby. Now 
don’t get me wrong... there are Jam nights in these parts, but the 
thought d" picking the night away on Dueling Banjos with a collection 
of instruments that would better fit Blood, Sweat and Tears, is not my 
idea of a bluegrass jam.

So rather than just venturing out to any dd jam I decided to caisult 
the Bluegrass Breakdown when lo and behold I read your listing 
“Places to Find live Acoustic Music” and much to my surprise I 
found a bluegrass jam, right here in the North Bay, well... almost in 
the North Bay. The Club was called Hanno’s (in the Alley).

Now here is where I made my first mistake to think Aat there 
would be a bluegrass jam in a South of Market club, in an alley, no 
less. As a general rule I have tried to avoid any estabhshment whose 
name has an “N” (Wash N Dry) «■ uses parenthesis. It was about this 
time when my wife (who is basically smarter than me) said, “you’d 
better call first”. And that’s when I made my second mistake by 
saying “I’ll just drive to San Francisco and chedc it out., who knows... 
this could be great”. So off I went.

I guess I should have put two and two together when I arrived and 
was promptly greeted by a large, long-haired bouncer wearing leather 
pants whose grin was interrupted by numerous gold teeth. But 
cxiward I moved toward the bar in hopes that a cdd beer would loosen 
the music spirits that were sure to fill the air. By the time my beer had 
arrived I reahzed that it wasn’t musical spirits filling the air but rather

A
the stench of... well you know...

By this time it was becoming clear that things were not going 
according to my plan. So, I asked the bartender, “when does the 
bluegrass jam start?” By the blank look on her face you would have 
thought I was speaking Latin. I repeated myself, speaking slowly. I 
could see she had at least grasped part of what I say when she 
responded by asking me to sit in with tcmght’s band. Now I have sat 
in with a lot of different folks in my times but the thought of pickin’ 
with a group called the Enhghtened Body Warts was an experience 
I was not atout to explore.

As you may have guessed by now, I did not stay for the show. 
Instead I found my way back to the safety of my home a httle worse 
for the wear.

I only rely this story to you and your readers so that you may be 
forewarned. Harmo’s is a NO-NO.

The moral of my story is this: If in search of a bluegrass jam, 
always call first If it is necessary to explain the origins of this form 
of music... don’t go.

I am however, still in search of a bluegrass jam for North Bay 
residents and if you share the same desire and are not currently a 
member of the Enlightened Body Warts please write me at: 16 
Romero Court, Novato, CA 94945.

Bill Norman 
CBA Member #5179

P.S. I’ve enclosed a current calendar of Hanno’s that details the 
March entertainment schedule. Please note, no bluegrass.Further Travels of a 

Bluegrass Junkie Editor’s note: Thanks BUI, for the information on Haimo’s. When 
Hanno’s ccmtaeted me and asked to be listed in the “Places toFind..’’ 
section of the Breakdown, they enclosed a calendar which did feature 
“bluegrass jam sessions” on Wednesday nights. Apparently their 
format has changed, and Wednesday night is now hsted as “Ladies 
Night” with various bands performing (none of them playing blue
grass music ). I have removed Hanno’s from the listing, and 
apologize for the ertxmeous information. Anyone else who has visited 
a club, bar cjt restaurant listed and found that they no longer support 
bluegrass.... plgass. write ca- call and let me know so that the listings 
can be kept current. Thanks for your bdp. Suzanne

(Continued from Page 14)
an easy way to make a hving. James. B. Mahcote and his wife Marde 
L have a full family band now since January 1st as their banjo playing 
daughter Marde K. has a mandolin playing husband. His name is 
Justin Newhart and he fits right in with the Thoroughbred’s style of 
bluegrass. We are so happy for the newly-weds!! I

The Bluegrass Thoroughbreds played two sets befcffe lunch; the 
same for southern Rail. Carl’s Country Ham got to perform in- 
between them with one set Then everyone had a big lunch and party 
before packing up for their homeward bound trips.

Ev^one knows how mudi I Uke Bluegrass music and a lot of the 
activities I didn’t do that went on at the Pines. In addition to 
swimming, tennis, etc. that I told you about, I midded horse racing 
games, daily aerobics with Jadde, Trivia for Pines prizes, daily bingo 
fcM- big budcs, cosmetic demo with Magix of Serafma, demo on rug 
hooking and needlepoint, and T.V. personality Lou Goldstein with 
his comedy and Simon Sez show, all in the main lobby at one lime or 
another.

So you see, even if you are not a Bluegrass Junkie, you can have 
a great times at the FSnes Hotel in the Catsldll Mountains of New Yoik 
State — we’ve already reserved rooms for next year!

Our party wound down on Sunday evening and Monday we 
leisurely drove down Highway 17 to Newark, stopping on the way for 
a beautiful brunch. Vi Jean and Carl had the buffet and I finally got 
my bar-b-que ribs which I always look for cm our trips. We got to the 
airpcHt in fJenty of time and in contrast to our flight 6 days befOTe, the 
flight home was the smoothest and best we have ever been on!
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Thanks for your support
Editor and CBA members:

On behalf of my family and myself, I would like to thank you all, 
members of the CBA and nonmembers, for joining us in our sorrow 
at the loss of Sadie. We are overwhelmed by the flowers and die cards 
that continue to come in. Over the years, Sadie and I have come to 
know you through the many festivds and bluegrass gatherings we 
attended, and we enjoyed the hospitality at all of them.

One thing I think Sadie would like, would be for each CBA 
memher to raiew your membership and remiit nomnembas to CBA. 
I know they would feel as welcome as Sadie and I did when we joined. 
That was what Sadie intended and she would be {leased to have you 
all continue this for her.

Thank you again for all your thoughts and prayers.
Sincerely, 

Hugh Portwocxl and family 
Brentwood, CA

(Continued on Page 18)



The Good Old-Fashioned Bluegrass 

------- Festiual w/special guests the AcOUSticatS

Featuring:

High Tide 
Slippery Qyde 

Luck of the Draw 
Hot Pursuit

Brushy Peak Sweet lips 
Just Kidding 

Paul Jacobs & Friends 
Grass Menagerie 

Hardly Herd
Monica Hart & Mark Nolan 

Quail Hollow 
Bumsborough Green Trio 

West of Texas 
Sycamore Creek 

Steve Kritzer The Surf Dawg

Acts subject to change..

Festival held rain or shine.

The Santa Cruz Bluegrass 

Society Benefit 

July 8, 9, 10, 1994
Bolado Park, Hollister 

San Benito County Fair 

Stage Music Mom 'til Sundown.

Sideshows

(4)
I\ zs

»—3gs^«holliste rss

mAmtarro sc*ju

Open Mike Gospel Sunday 
Wortehops Contra Dancing

Camping w/ showers Limited RV Camping 
Olympic Size Pool Kids/Teens Activities 

Concessions / BBQ Pit 
Alcohol not sold on premises. Sorry, no pets. 

Bring your lawn chairs and blankets. For info call Eric (408) 475-6768

Advance Ticket Mail Order Form 'I'idccts at the Gate (subject to availability)
Full Festival (camp thru Mon morn) $35.00 X 
* tickets ordered prior to June 1st $30.00 X 
Sat & Sun 
Day Entry
CMdren under 10 free

.= $
$45.00 
$30.00 
$15.00 

All ticket sales final.

Fun Fiestival 
Sat&Sun

.= $
(camp thru Mon mom) $ 25.00 X

$12.00 X
.= $

Day Entry.= $
' Total Enclosed = $

Advance tickets must be received by June 20. Include return address with ticket order, SASE erred. 
Please make checks payable to Santa Cruz Bluegrass Society & mail to P.O. Box 1149, Carmel, 93921
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Letters to the Editor
(Continued from Page 16)

Appreciation and opinions expressed
Editor:

I would like to express our appreciation to our President for the 
dedication he has shown to the C^fomia Bluegrass Association and 
to the members. That will be a hard act to follow.

I would respond to the the member bashing of low attendance at 
concerts, with my own feelings, that bluegrass is such a participation 
music it is hard to get excited enough to go if we can’t get into a good 
jam or two. That’s obvious to anyone who strolls through the grounds 
during a great stage performance and find jams going on all around 
camping areas. We’re even wilhng to pay our tickets just to be with 
our friends and sing and play.

I’d love to see a representation cf the caiginal CBA bands on stage 
at the festival.

Thank you for your work.
Nolan and Mildred Roberts 

Exeter, CA

Laurie Lewis writes to Bluegrass Family 
and Friends about her recent accident

March 23,1994

Dear friends, family, and well wishers,
I never thought I’d be one to be writing a form letter, but the 

response to our accident has been so overwhelming and my stamina 
is so limited right now that I figure it’s the cmly way I’ll every get back 
to you all.

First of all, I need to explain what happened, and this is the hardest 
part for me. I was driving. Tom was lying on the back seat of our 
rented Chevy Astro van. I thought he was asleep, but appiarently he 
was listening to a tape called “Healing Yourself’ (a little back
tracking: Tom was diagnosed awhile back with Meniere’s Syndrome, 
which is a malfunction of the inner ear, causing bouts of vertigo, 
tintinitis (ringing and distortion) and loss of hearing in his left ear — 
a debilitating thing especially for a musician. It seems to be 
exacerbated by things like diet, barometric pressure, and noise 
(making no distinction between what we’d call noise and what we’d 
call music). So.... his plate is already full.

This was Tom’s first mcxith hack paying since October, so he was 
taking it easy, and we’d been having a great time. Jerry Logan was 
nodding off in the passenger seat, safely belted in. We had just j^ayed 
our 6th gig with Jerry on bass the previous night in Prescott, Arizona 
Most of you probaHy don’t even know that he’s our new bass player.

Cary Black is expecting, along with his wife Sean, his first cMd 
this summer and decided that he needed to cultivate his local 
scene more, so he wouldn’t have to be on the road so much. He left 
Hg shoes to be filled. We were lucky, indeed, to cross paths with Jerry 
right then and have been thoroughly enjoying getting to know him as 
only a group of travellers and musicians can know each other (you 
travelling musician types will know that’s high praise).

Peter McLaughlin, who had been travelhng with us iqj to Prescott, 
had gone back home to Tucson that morning. So — the part I hate 
again — I was driving, it all happened very quickly somewhere 
outside of Seligman, Arizona on 1-40. I nodded off, and to make 
matters worse, had the van on cruise control. I lost control, the van 
rolled, and the air bags didn’t open. Tom was thrown about 30 feet 
and is the worst crff. He has a fractured left hip whidi was dislocated, 
a fractured wrist, elbow and shoulder blade on his right arm, and 
fractured kneec^ and tom hgamoits in his right leg. It’s going to take.

Laune Lewis and Tom Rozum

a long time for him to be up and about, much less running, jumping, 
and playing mandolin.

Jerry claims his guardian angel took care of him. He’s stiff and 
traumatized but suffered physically only bruises and scratches. The 
medics who arrived shally on the scene didn’t even bother ehecking 
him out — I think they took him for a shghtly oazed bystander. He 
was great — took care of everything, made dl the right phone calls, 
gathered up the van contents,

“Man, ob man. I’m telling you 
them fiddles and guitars really flew — 
that Chevy took off like a dying squirrel, 
flew half-way around the world, 
scattered clothes and horseclocks 
all over the side of this here mountain’” 

and was the first face I saw when I opened my eyes. Oh yeah, me — 
I guess I was unconscious for awhile, came to in the back seat of the 
van to Jerry telling me everything was dcay, and helicopters were on 
the way to get me and Tom. I remember^ looking past him to the 
strange crumpled head lining of the van and trying to take in what had 
happened.

We spent the next couple of days at the Kingman Regional 
Medical Center and then Tom was flown with Jerry to Kaiser Hospital 
in Oakland. I was discharged and flew back to Berkeley with my 
mom. I have lots of bruises, a fractured skull, fractured T-1 vertebra, 
tom ligaments in my back and a new punk haircut only a few years 
too late. I also have bruised eyes - 2 black eyes fading rapidly and 
hight red whites that make me look like one of the Children ctf the 
Damned.

music
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Letters to the Editor
I am convalescing at my mother’s house, getting excellent food 

and care, and will probably stay here for another week or whenever 
I’m able to stay uptight for longer than about an hour at a time. Tom 
has had his hip operated on and is being transferred to a convalescent 
hospital until Apri 4, when he returns to Kaiser for his knee opeiaticm. 
There’s no telling how Icmg he’ll be laid up at this point, but probably 
bout 3 months. Peter is back in Tucson, after having gone to 
Kingman, loaded up all our gear and driven it to Berkeley. Jerry is 
trying to deal with stiffness and the other major casualty of the oash 
— his bass. It has a broken neck and is pretty cracked up. Tom’s 
mandolin also got a little banged up. The fiddles and guitar seem fine.

I imagine that we’ll resume our tours in about a month, without 
Tom, though I’m aware this may be wishful thinking on my part. I 
figure I probably will not be able to play fiddle by then, but will 
definitely be singing. With Tom, we’ll just have to see...

It has been most gratifying to hear from all of you and feel a part 
of your lives and community. I can hardly wait to be out and about 
and seeing you. An accident such as this really spotlights the fact that 
each of our lives is hved in a precarious balance that can be upset at 
anytime. You may say a squashed bug on the windshield could point 
it out just as well, but we humans find ways d" oveiloddng those sals 
of reminders. Tom, Jerry, and I were lucky this time — everything 
that was broken can and will be mended, and sometimes will be 
stronger for the ordeal. Please know that we appreciate every call, 
every flower, every offer to help. Your wishes make us stronger. And

please — take care of yourselves out there.
Love, 

Laurie Lewis

Editor’s note: After hearing second hand about the March automo
bile accident which injured Laurie Lewis and members of her band 
in Arizona, I asked her agent. Cash Edwards for details. She sent me 
die following open letter to her friends and family. A very successful 
benefit concert for the band was held at the Freight and Salvage 
Coffee House in Berkeley to help with medical expenses. Another 
benefit concert is plaimed in Nevada City this month (details in this 
issue), and a fund for medical expenses has been estabhshed. If you 
would Uke to make a contribution to support Laurie, Tom and Grant 
Street, you can mail your check or money order, (payable to Laurie 
Lewis) to: Spruce and Maple Music, P.O. Box 9417, Berkeley, CA 
94709-6417. Suzanne

■ paraphrased without permission from Woodie Guthrie’s ‘Talking 
Dustbowl Blues”.

KZYX RADIO PRESENTS 

2nd Annual

May 21 & 22
'^Featuring ~

•John Hartford
•Jody Stecher and Kate Brislin 

•Nina Gerber and Kathy Kallick 
•Marley's Ghost •Holly Tannen •Stony Point 

•Karen Almquist, Gene Parsons & Meridian Green 
•Larry Hanks •Frannie Leopold & Michael HubbertAnyANCF.TICKETS NOW AVATI.ART.R:

2-PAY
25.00
1500

TICKETS: 2AI.
12.00
6.00
AT THE GATE

Mendocino County Fairgrounds 

Boonville, California
In The Heart of the Redwood and Wine Country

•CONCERTS ‘WORKSHOPS -CRAFTS 
•OPEN MIKES -CAMPING 

Rain or Shine

ADULTS
TEENS/SENIORS

20.00
10.00

ADULTS
TEENS/SENIORS 8.00 
KIDS 12 AND UNDER FREE 
CAMHNG FEE - $5 per night per unit, pay at gate [^us $5 for hook-ups

15.00 2500 3500
18.0013.00

INFORMATION AND TICKETS (707) 895-2324
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to figure out how they state the melody and improvise on it Studying 
and understanding how the greats do it can iiiform and inspire your 
own playing. Good luck and have fun! Key of A.

This is the second of two old time/fiddle tunes from my BackUp 
Trax: Old Time & Fiddle Tunes book/tape set (Mel Bay Publica
tions - see below). The first was “Arkansas Traveler” with guitar 
tablature.

Here’s “Sally Goodin” with mandolin tablature. (The book also 
includes banjo tablature.) As before, fiddlers can use the standard 
notation, non-fiddlers (manddinists in this case) can read the tablature. 
This version of “Sal/y Goodin”is aimed at beginners or intermediate 
players.

“Sally Goodin”is a princess among fiddle tunes and a hands down 
favorite among players and listeners alike. Fiddlers play it by the hour. 
The main reason must be the tune’s simple chord progressicm; almost 
everything is played over an A chord. This offers great possibilities 
for improvisation. If you keep your wits about you to any degree, it’s 
almost hard to mess i^. (I said dmost!) Remanber to keep the melody 
in the forefront as you make up your own versions.

When you have the melody memorized, try substimting the varia
tions shown for the melody’s first two measures. Though I’ve 
designated the variation licks as “Var. Pt.l” and “Var. Pt.2” they’re 
pretty much interchangeable anywhere in the tune where you have 
two full measures d an A chord. Hay around with the different licks 
and find combinations you like. This melody and the four variations 
will give you quite a few different melodic possibiUties.

Change the melodies and licks as variations naturally occur to yoa 
Listen to your favorite players hold forth on “Saliy Goodin”and try

The preceding is an expanded excerpt from a new book/tape seiies 
by Dix Bmce: BackUp Trax: Old Time & Fiddle Tunes (Mel Bay 
Publication $14.95 + Ca. sales tax and $1.65postage from: Musix, 
PO Box 231005, Pleasant Hill, CA 94523.) Two tablature editions. 
Fiddle & Mandolin and Guitar & Banjo are available. Students learn 
melodies and practice soloing on fourteen of the most popular old 
time & fiddle tunes by playing along with a taped string band First 
on tape is the tune’s melody with Just guitar backup, at a speed slow 
enough for beginnas. Next the melody again with the whole band, at 
regular speed After that, the band plays several choruses of die tune 
and the student sillies the melody or sdos. Also available: BackUp 
Trax: Swing & Jazz (with a guitar, mandolin & bass string band 
backup band) and BackUp Trax: Traditional Jazz & Dixieland.

Dix Bruce has wiittai and recorded eight book/tape sets published 
by Mel Bay. The most recent are You Can Teach Yourself Country 
Guitar aad twoplay-alongthydim section sets BackUp Trax: Fiddle 
Tunes Vtd. 1 and BackUp Trax: Swii^ & Jazz He has recorded two 
sdo albums My Folk Heart, a collection of traditional American fdk 
songs and styles and Tuxedo Blues, a band recording of original 
acoustic string swing & jazz. His books and rectxdings are available 
frxxn Musix, PO Box 231005, Pleasant HiU, CA 94523.

Sally Goodin
A E A

■0- ■m- ■0

0--- 0 0"
Melody Pt. 1

2 1 2 1 2 1 2 2 1 2 1 2 1 2

i tra
A E7 A

-m- ■m- #--m- -»
■0- "

Melody Pt. 2
1 11 2 8 2 8 8 2 1 1 2 8 8 2 1 1 2m-.InnUiiA
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Var. Pt. 1
1 2 1 2 1 2 21 2 3 2 3 2 3 2 I 2
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Var. Pt.2
1 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 21 1 2 1 3 2 1

/•\ o >t o o
V V T ? V 2r ffiJtllilfffs

© 1992 by Dix Bruce & Mel Bay Publications 
Used by Permission.

Calling all Bluegrass lovers...
Join the "Bestin the West"
The California Bluegrass 

Association!
You will receive a monthly magazine to J 
keep you up on all the latest Bluegrass^^ 
festivals, concerts and jam sessions, and \ 
receive discount ticket prices on all CBA 
sponsored events.

Don't delay... Join today!

Membership application inside the back T 
CO ver of this issue. -
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TheBluesrass "UFO's
by Tracy Schantz

According to his glow in the dark Batman wristwatch, Gabe saw 
that it was after midnight. He snnk deeper in his warm sleeping bag 
and could hear bits and pieces of music from the campers around his 
tent. It was Friday night in June but it was a httle cool and he knew 
that most rf those campers would be out there till eariy in the morning 
januning with old and new friends. For most of his ten years he could 
remember his parents bringing him to a lot d" campouts and bluegrass 
festivals.

There were times when he really didn’t want to leave his friends 
and toys behind and go, as his mother put it, to the great outdoors and 
hear music as it was meant to be heard. His parents played guitar and 
fiddle and tried to encourage him to learn to play something. But 
nothing seemed to interest him so he just went almg to meet other kids 
and j^ay in the campsite. Music was something he could take or leave 
depraiding on the mood he was iiL He couldn’t understand his parents 
love for it but fortunately they didn’t try to push it mi trim too stixxigly. 
Most of the festivals had kids programs that he enjoyed, but most of 
the time he read in his tent or played with some ki^ he made friends 
with over the years.

Tonight he was really tired from the long drive and couldn’t keep 
his eyes open much longer. The last thing he remembered before he 
drifted off was a line from a song someone was singing about being 
far from home aixl trying to get back. After that everything got misty 
and fuzzy and he found himself out in the trees walking around 
looking for something. He wasn’t sure what it was.

Maybe it was something to eat or maybe he was looking for his 
Dad. All df a sudden in the mist he came upon a jam session that was 
the weirdest thing he had ever seen. He knew he was dreaming for 
sure when he saw who or what the musicians were. It was hard to 
describe and even harder to keep from giggling.

There, under some trees, were five of the strangest looking 
creatures he had ever seen. Nothing like any of the cartoons he saw 
on Saturday morning TV shows. They were bout his height and had 
all different shapes from oval to square. One thing he noticed as he 
got closer was that they had more fingers than he did and their hands 
were larger, but they had two eyes, two ears, one nose and a mouth. 
They had two arms and legs and they dressed in what looked like 
space suits with straw hats. He wcmdoed where they got those from.

Gabe watdied them jriay and sing and reahzed that they were really 
good and he wanted to ask them where they were from and how they 
knew Bluegrass music. They all had the instmments we earthlings 
play — guitar, banjo, bass, mandolin, and fiddle. It was strange how 
he idn’t feel afraid at all. He expected that he would be scared if he 
ever met an ahen. They had just finished a rendition of “Rolling in 
My Sweet BaNes Anns” when cme rf them noticed him standing there 
with his mouth qxn. It waved at him to ccme doser and held it’s hand 
out to shake with him.

Gabe took it without hesitation and felt a warm friendly grasp of 
friendship. There were so many things he wanted to ask them but 
didn’t now where to start. They handed him a guitar that was just his 
size and urged him to play along. He had learned a few diords from 
his mom but hadn’t practiced at all lately. But the minute he started 
strumming it all seemed to feel right. Tliey started to play a tune he 
remembered hearing a lot called “Life is Like a Mountain Railway”. 
He played and sang along and was amazed at how much he enjoyed

A few hours later they aU put their instruments down and started 
packing them away and he knew they were headed home, wherever 
that was. He asked them where they were from and they just pointed 
to the sky. They all shoddiands with him and nodded goodbye. Gabe
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could tell they didn’t have a lot to say and reahzed they did most of 
their communicating through touch and music. He turned and 
walked away and realized he still had the guitar they let him jriay. But 
when he looked around they were gone. He found his way back to 
his tent just as the sun was starting to rise.

It was late in the mMiring when he wdce and he was really hungry. 
Gabe rolled over and hit something hard next to his sleqring bag. It 
was the guitar his parents had given him years ago. They always 
brought it to the festivals hoping he would feel the urge to play.

He picked it up and strummed it and found it was in tune p^ectly. 
Gabe played a song he had learned and was amazed at how he 
remembered every note. His dad came over to his tent and asked if 
that was his son playing or some alien that had taken over his son’s 
body.

Gabe laughed so hard he could barely get out of his tent His 
parents looked at him like he was crazy but were thrilled when he 
brought his guitar and joined them for a few songs. He told his 
parents he was going to form his own band and call them “The 
Bluegrass UFO’s” — The “Unidentified Fmgerpicking Objects”. 
His dad said he had played with lots cf oeatures like that at many jam 
sessions. They all had a good laugh at that.

Your Ad in 
This Space 

Will reach over 
2200

readers who are 
already Bluegrass 

Music Fans!
For details, contact the California Bluegrass Association Office 

P.O. Box 304 - Wilseyville, Ca 95257 
(209) 293-1559 - FAX (209) 293-1220

it.



Sacramento Area Burn Center Benefit 

slated for June 25 and 26 in Freeport
festivities are June 25 and 26,1994.

The Sacramento Area Firefighters Bum Center Committee is 
responsible for the planning and production of this family-oriented 
annual event. All proceeds benefit the Bum Unit of UCD Medical 
Center in Sacramento, so ycxt can bring your family and friends, have 
a gcxxl time, and support a very worthy cause.

The country entertainment on Saturday features Country Trach- 
tion, McCarty and Ccxnpany, the Cahfcxnia Cowboys, and April and 
the Texas Rangers. Sunny’s Bluegrass and old-time lineup includes 
the River City Boys, Sierra Hue, the Sutter Stcxnpers, the Hney Creek 
Weasels, and the Slate Mountain Bluegrass Band.

Since this is a fund-raising event for a local charity, the committee 
asks that no ice chests or pnauc baskets be brought into the festival. 
The firefighters are great ccx^cs, and the menu this year indudes BBQ 
Ribs and/or Chicken dinners, BBQ sandwiches, Mexican food, hot 
dogs, pop com, snow cones, and much more.

Tickets for the event are $6 in advance for adults, $3 for Senior 
Citizens, and children under 10 are free. Tickets at the gate are $7.50 
for adults. For further information or advance tickets, please call 
(916)44GRASS.

Beach Lake Preserve on River Road near Freeport, California will 
once again be the site for the 14th Annual Firefighters Country 
Saturday and Bluegrass Sunday event. The dates of the weekend

Benefit Bluegrass Extravaganza 

to be held in Nevada City
Bay Area Bluegrass Musidans, Laurie Lewis and Tom Rozum of 

the Grant Street Band were injured last month in an automobile 
acddent near Prescott, Arizona Lewis, redpient cf the 1992IBMA 
Female Vocalist of the Year and her band have been touring 
nationally. One of her videos is currently airing cm the Country Music 
Televisicm NetwcH-k, and Laurie and the band are finally receiving the 
national recognition that they deserve for their musical talents.

A Benefit Bluegrass Extravaganza is planned for Sunday, May 
15th frtrni 1-6 p.m. at SL Joseph’s Hall in Grass Valley, California for 
Lewis and Rozum. Cowboy Wally of Cowboy’s Hzza in Nevada 
City has organized this “Cowboy Production”.

The MC for the concert will be U. Utah Phillips, and bands 
donating their talents are Past Due and Playable, Mountain Laurel, 
the Piney Creek Weasels, Two Guitars and Two Voices, and Luke 
Wilson and Maggie MacKaig, with the possibihty of more bands to 
be added. Tickets are $ 10 per person and are available at the dcx)r. 
For further information, call Cowboy Wally at (916) 265-3937. J I

John Hartford 

and Deering Banjos
A Class Act.

• • •

John Hartford's Hartford model Deering banjo can 
be heard on Flying Fish Records: "Hartford and 
Hartford," "Down the River" and in concert.

COLORADO 
Acoustic Music Revival 
1934 So. Broadway 
Denver, CO 80210 
(303)744-1737 

MICHIGAN 
Elderly Instruments 
llOON.WashinNon 
Lansing, MI 48906 
(517)372-7890 

UTAH
Intermtn Guitar & Banjo
712 E. 100 S.
Salt Lake City, UT 84102 
(801)3224682

For a ft«e color catalog write: Deerii^ Banjos, TkpL BGB, 7936 Lester Ave. Lanon Grove, CA 91945 or call (800) 845-7791 or (619) 464«5Z

CAUFORNIA 
Rich Hunt’s Guitar Shop 
344 E. Grand Ave 
Escondido, CA 92025 
(619)489-9251 
Tom Macomber 
19863 NipomaCt.
Riverside, CA 92508 
(909)656-1859 Call for appt 
Clovis Music Center 
622 4th St.
Clovis, CA 93612 
(209)2984400

CALIFORNIA 
AB Music
19171 Magnolia St. #10 
Huntington Beach, CA 92646 
(714)962-8911 
Andrews Banjo-Guitar 
800 A School St.
Naj^CA 94558 
(7(7)253-8028 
Busker's Music 
630 18th St.
Bakersfield, CA 93301 
(805)633-1913

CAUFORNIA 
Fret House 
309 N. Citrus 
Covina, CA 91723 
(818)339-7020 
Fifth String 
5350 H St.
Sacramento, CA 95819 
(916)452-8282 
House of Strings 
3411 Ray St.
San Diego, CA 92104 
(619) 2^9035

Dealers listed have 3 or more 
Deering banjos in stock. Visit 
your nearest dealer today!

DeeRiwe
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Blue^’ass News Notes S i
New Music Magazine Launched

Steve Spence, former managing editor of Bluegrass Unlimited, 
and Jim Jesson, editor of Bluegrass Canada magazine, have started 
a new publication called Acoustic Musician.

It will covCT some areas of acoustic music that are not considered 
hardcore Bluegrass but are of interest to Iovcts of acoustic music of 
all kinds. The premiere issue, just oiU, features Jerry Douglas on the 
cover.

A free sample issue is available by writing to Acousdc Musician 
magazine, P.O. Box 1349, New Market, VA 22844. Please let fliem 
know you read about it in the Bluegrass Breakdown.

South Plains College plans 8th Annual Camp 
Bluegrass workshop week July 24-29

The Camp Bluegrass faculty and staff are preparing for the eighth 
aimual bluegrass workshop week. The event is held the last week of 
July on the campirs of SouA Plains College in Levelland, Texas. This 
year’s event is scheduled for July 24-29,1994.

In addition to host musicians and SPC faculty members Joe Carr 
and Alan Munde, the instructors for the weeks are the nationally 
touring group the Lynn Morris Band and the Dark Horse Band from 
Fort Collins, Color^o. Individual instructors and their instruments 
are: Banjo - Lyrm Morris, Alan Munde, and Drew Allison; Guitar - 
Chris Jones, Joe Carr, Gerald Jones and Mike Girbav; Mandolin - 
Barry Mitterhoff and Susan Dailey; Bass - Marshall Wilbom and 
Steve Gamer; and Fiddle - Ed Marsh and Jermy Lester.

The week-long event includes individiral instrument (dasses from 
begitming to advanced levels, plus private lessons, band classes, 
singing and harmony classes, performances by facirlty and student, 
and many more fun extras. For irrformation on tuition and housing 
options, contact: Alan Munde, Camp Bluegrass, South Plains Col
lege, 1401 S. College Ave., Levelland, Texas 79338 or phone (806) 
894-9611 ext. 277.

New Venue for Bluegrass in Berkeley
For those of you living in the Berkeley area, diere is a new place 

to hear some fine Uuegrass music evay Friday night from 8 to 11 p.m. 
The Mandarin Garden Restaurant located at 2025 Shattudc Avenue 
in Downtown Berkeley is the place to go.

Some of the Bay Area’s best known bluegrass musicians are 
performing with no band name given. The performers are: Sandy 
Rothman, banjo, David Nelson, guitar, Brian Godchaux, fiddle. 
Butch Waller, mandolin, and Larry Cohea, bass.

There is a $2 per person covct charge or admission is free with a 
rttinimum $ 10.50 purchase per person. A Bluegrass Dirmer Special 
is listed on the moiu at a cost $10.50 per pason, and includes soup, 
entree, steamed rice, tea and fortime cookie. For further information 
OT reservations, call the Mandarin Garden at (510) 848-4849.

Shady Grove Band to make California tour
The Shady Grove Band of Chapel Hill, North Carolina will be 

making performance tour to California this June. The band will be 
performing in concert on June 1st in Fresno sponsored by the Kings 
River Bluegrass Association, and at the Napa Valley Bluegrass 
Family at the N^ Valley Exposition from June 3 to the 5th in Nqra, 
California.

Another performance is tentatively schedirled in the Fresno or 
Bakersfield area on Jime 6th. If you are interested in further details 
on the Shady Grove Band’s future performances, you can write to 
them at P.O. Box 3137, Chapel Hill, NC 27514 or call (919) 929- 
7209.

Eddie Adcock Band Update
Your editor is grateful to bands who send their newsletters to the 

Bluegrass Breakdown as it helps keep us up to date on what’s been 
h^jpening to the bands and where they will be performing in the near 
futiue. One such newsletter is the EdldteAdco^ Band NewsJefler. 1 
managed to glean the following items from the February 1994 issue.

At the 19th Annual Caivention of the Society for the Preservation 
of Blue Grass Mirsic in America (SPBGMA), Eddie Adcock was 
installed in the Preservation Hall, an honor reserved for those of the 
music who have made seminal contributions. In addition Eddie and 
the band received award nominations in six eategories.

Jeff Wisor has been added to Eddie’s band on the fiddle. He was 
most recently with David Bromberg’s band and is a native New 
Yorker who has recently moved to Nashville. Band members now are 
Eddie and Martha Adcock, Jeff Wisor and Ernie Sykes on bass.

‘Talk to Your Heart” is the newest recording in flte works for the 
Eddie Adcock Band — watch for a release later this year. The band 
now has T-shirts available for purchase at $15 each by mail. The 
shirts featirre a new design by Martha in black and yellow on a 
turquoise background, and are all-cotton.

If you would like to get on the mailing list for the Eddie Adcock 
Band Newsletter, write to them at P.O. Box 180, Antiodi, TN 37011 
or phone/fax (615) 781-8728.

Guitar Extravaganza to be presented by SCBS
Giritar lovos and bluegrass fans who enjoy other forms of acoustic 

guitar music should plan to attend the Guitar Extravaganza — “A 
Night of Eclectic Acoustic Guitar Mirsic” on Saturday May 7. The 
event is being sponsored by the Santa Cruz Bluegrass Society.

Performers include Jerry Ashford, John Massey, John Lytle and 
Lance Gordon — all excellent musicians and guitar virtuosos. The 
concert is being held at the Trinity Presbyterian Church, 420 Melrose 
Avenue in Santa Cruz, California. Doors will open at 7 p.m. and the 
concert begins at 7:30.

Tickets are $7 at the door. For furtho- infcxmation or directions to 
the churck, contact Bill Parker at (408) 377-2613.

Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver celebrate 15th 
Anniversary in Bluegrass Music Business 

April 1994 is the 15dr anniversary of Do>le Lawson and Quieksil- 
ver, according the band’s latest newsletter. The cmly original member
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NBlu^rass News Notes S f f .-ei
The group includes Keith Tew on lead vocals and guitar, Jerry 

Nettuno on mandolin and tenor vocals, Steve Pye on banjo and 
baritone vocals, and Terry Campbell on bass and vocals. Keith and 
Jerry also switch off on guitar/mandohn and lead/tenor vocals during 
the band’s performances.

of the group is Doyle, who has started many great musicians on their 
careers. Some of the musicians who play^ with Quicksilver have 
gone on to TTTrd Tyme Out, Carolina, and other bluegrass bands.

Quicksilver’s present membership is: Doyle Lawson — mando
lin, lead and teno" vocals, Barry Abernathy — vocals and banjo, Steve 
Williams — fiddle; Dale Perry — bass vocals and bass, and James 
Jones — guitar and lead vocals.

If you are planning to attend the Huck Rnn Jubilee this June 18 and 
19, you will have an opportunity to hear Doyle Lawson and Quick
silver in California.

Doyle and the band have a new gospel recording titled “Hallelujah 
In My Heart” which is available as a cassette tape or CD from Doyle. 
The Cassette is $11 and the CD $17. To order either product, send 
your check to Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver, P.O. Box 3141, Bristol, 
TN 37625-3141. Also available soon is a video on Doyle’s 31-year 
career in Bluegrass music. The cost of the video has not yet been 
determined, but if you are interested in obtaining a copy, you can call 
(615) 878-6160 for further information.

Acoustigrass Entertainment, Ltd. Update
John Emerson of Acoustigrass Entertainment, Ltd. recently sent 

us some updates on the bluegrass bands he represents.
The Lonesome River Band has added mandolinist :md vocalist 

Darrell Webb to their group. Darrell is a 19-year-old “prodigy” from 
Jolo, West Virginia The band’s debut recording for Sugar Hill, “Old 
Country Town” was released in January and has already reached the 
National Bluegrass charts and is receiving a great reception from botli 
radio and retail sales.

Highstrung, from Orlando, Florida is a recently signed band for 
Acoustigrass. The band recently signed a recording contract with 
Pinecastle - WIiBCO Records. Highstrung will be the focus of a 
feature artide in the May/June issue of Bluegrass Now magazine, so 
we can all leam more about the band.

Emerson and Taylor’s (Bill Emerson and Wayne Taylor) debut 
album titled “Appaloosa” will be released tliis mcmth. Watch for this 
dynamic duo and scane of their friends at the Late Summer Bluegrass

(Continued on Page 26)

The Osborne Brothers Celebrate 40 Years as a 
team with a new PinecastleAVebco release

Grand Ole Opry Stars The Osborne Brothers have released their 
Pinecastle Records debut “When the Roses Bloom in Dixieland" 
(PRC 1026). The Osborne Brothers recently celebrated their 40tb 
year in the music business together, and their 30th anniversary as 
members of the Opry.

The Osbrcme Brothers were the first group to introduce Bluegrass 
on college campuses at the beginning of the fdk revival of the 1960’s, 
and the first Wuegrass band to play at Harrah’s in I^e Tahoe. In the 
1970’s they toured around the world with such acts as Johnny Cash 
and Faron Young. Highlights of the Osbornes’ career include such 
honors as CMA’s “Best Vocal Country Group”, finalists in this 
category for six consecutive years, and Music City News eaders’ poll 
‘Top Bluegrass Group” for nine strai^t years. In 1982 their hit single 
“Rocky Top” was named the Tennessee State Song.

Featuring the Osbornes’ tight vocal hormonies and wonderful 
instrumental work with their band including acclaimed musicians 
vocalist/guitarist Terry Elredge, fiddler David Crow and dobroist 
Gene Woolen, “When the Roses Bloom in Dbddand" is a collection 
of bluegrass standards and southern songs done in the Osbornes’ 
distinctive style. Pinecastle/Webco Records is proud to incude this 
top-notch rdease in their catalog, and eariy responses from radio and 
retail have been extremely favorable.

Ask for our 4

Free*
Catalogs 11**^
An unbelievable selection of the 
finest GUITARS (bet you didn't know T ' t*'-' 
we’re the world’s largest MARTIN 
GUITAR dealer!), BANJOS, MANDOLINS,
FIDDLES. BASSES, DOBROS and more, as well as 
a vast array of MUSICAL ACCESSORIES. Plus we have a huge 
supply of BOOKS & VIDEOS, thousands 
of RECORDS, TAPES, & CD’S, and 
a treasure trove of USED AND 
VINTAGE FRETTED INSTRUMENTS.
We specialize in fast, friendly 
service anywhere in the world!

-'.u

BOOKS.
■TVSP£Si
ftVlDEO'
AS'ETTf.

Highstrung Signs Recording Contract with 
PinecastleAVebco Recording Group

Highstrung, 1993 Pizza Hut International Bluegrass Showdown 
Florida and Southeast Champions, have signed with the FSnecastle/ 
Webco Recording Group.

With a fresh, contemporary sound and lode all their own, Hi^tiung 
is gearing up for dieir 1994 national touring and promotional sched
ule. Their debut album, titled “Stop. Look and Listen” will be 
available in stores in July and advance promotion of the album will 
be through Prime Cuts Of Bluegrass.

NSTRUMENTS
1100 N. Washington 
P.O. Box 14210-BD 
Lansing, Ml. 48901
(517) 372-7890 ‘Please send $2.00 

if outside the U.S.
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Bluegrass News Notes U 'J n fj |
(Continued from Page 25)

Festival in Plymouth, California this August.
The Reno Brothers new album, titled “Acoustic Celebration” is 

also being released this month. The band recently signed a multiple 
album deal with the Pinecastle - WEBCO Records Group, and can be 
seen on the Americana Television Network eleven times each week.

For information about these bands or Acoustigrass Entertainment, 
Ltd., contact John Bnerson at P.O. Box 106, Strasburg, VA 22657- 
0106 or call (703) 465-4252.

music stores on a quarterly basis.
The media kit which Shala Heywood sent to me contained a CD 

titled: “Request a selection of the best of 1993”. While it did not 
contain music by bluegrass artists, there were cuts on the CD by a 
wide range of musical styles and artists, from Emmylou Harris and 
Jimmie Dale Gilmore to Crash Test Dummies and American Music 
Qub. 1 can see that a “Short-Cuts” CD which contained songs from 
a particular musical genre would be very useful to radio station 
personnel and would offer listeners an oppatunity to hear the music 
before they buy the products.

If you are interested in more information on D.F. Enterprises and 
the services they offer, contact Sheila Heywood, Proprietor/General 
Manager at 150 Peterborough Street, Jaffrey, New Hmnpshire 03452 
or phone (800) 270-3157 or FAX (603) 5324918.New Company offers professional promotion and 

recording services for independent musicians
D.F. Enterprises of Jaffrey, New Hampshire is a new company 

which offers a variety of services of independent musicians. Usa 
DiRusso, Mike Fitzgerald and Sheila Heywood (formerly of IMPS) 
have joined together to form the new venture which offers CD 
Manufacturing, Marketing and Consulting as well as Radio and 
Retail Store Promotion and Fundraising.

The company offers competitive pricing and quick turnaround on 
graphics and production of CDs. In addition to this service, D.F. 
Enterprises has a program called “Short-Cuts” which offers a CD 
sampler targeted to your genre of music to radio stations and retail

Martin Guitar Launched on NASA Space Shuttle
The Martin Guitar Company’s miniature Backpacker travel guitar 

was launched into outer space aboard NASA’s Columbia Space 
Shuttle on March 4, 1994. The fight originated from tire Kennedy 
Space Center in Cape Canaveral, Horida.

The small instrument is the first guitar to venture into the cosmos 
on NASA’s space shuttle. Astronaut, Commander and NASA 
Mission Specidist, Pierre Thuot, a guitar player and music enthusiast 
liimself, contacted Martin many “moons” ago to discuss the idea of 
taking an instrument into space. The compartment that astronauts use 
for personal items is barely the size of a breadbox, hence the request 
for the compact size six-string Backpacker, which is designed as a 
travel instrument of sorts, ideal for camping or practice, where a full 
size guitar is impractical... like outer space.

Astronaut Thuot plans to bring the instrument out after a Icmg day 
of work in space and relax with a song or two with his fellow crew 
members. With the popularity of NASA CaHe TV, it is likely that we 
will be hearing the first celestial concert as well. When the Back
packer returns, it will bear the signatures of the STS-62 Columbia 
Shuttle crew. The instrument will tlien tempaarily reside at Martin’s 
on-site museum pending the completion of the new multi-millions 
dollar Rock and Roll Museum in Qeveland, Ohio, where it will be 
showcased.

The Backpacker already bears the distinction of trekking to the 
simunit of Mount Everest with the Sir Edmund Hillary Expedition, 
and bouncing around the world on the bade rf a bicycle. In fact, this 
is not the first time that a Martin instrument has been made ready for 
space travel. Nearly ten years ago, the famous Martin “Conter” 
ukulele was slated to go to them moon,but last minute problems with 
space suits required that the uke’s storage compartment be utilized 
instead for extra hfe-support gear. The Conter like accompanied 
Admiral Byrd on his expeditions to the North and South Poles and is 
signed by the expedition crew as well as President Calvin Coolidge, 
Charles A. lindburgh, and Thomas A. Edison, who greeted them 
upon their return.

The Martin Guitar Company of Nazareth, Pennsylvania, was 
founded in 1833 and stands as one of the oldest family owned 
businesses in the United States.

WORD
SCRAMBLE
by Mary Larsen 
Unscramble to words be
low (names of fiddle 
tunes). Then imscramble 
the Circled letters to sdve 
the puzzle at the right.

Tune that always rubbed he emperor 
the womg way.

(Answer on Page 30)
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CBA Member of the Month
by Tracy Schantz

The closer the Father’s Day festival gets the more anxious and 
excited I get. It’s only a few weeks away and for Bill downs it will 
be the first year that he has taken over the duties of the festival 
coordinator. When Don Denison suggested a few years ago that he 
could do the job. Bill was a Uttle hesitant He volunteered to help with 
the stage crew first so he could get his feet wet and then followed Don 
around last year just to see what the duties of a coordinator entailed.

Talking with Bill I could teU that he takes the responsibilities of his 
duties, along with everything else in life, with a really easy going 
pace. He grew up in Colorado and then went to high school in 
Wyoming. After graduating he spent 3 years in the Navy on the 
Aircraft Carrier Yorktown. When his enlistment was over he went 
to college in Colorado and studied medianical engineering. He then 
spent almost thirty years working at Mare Island in Vallejo, Califor
nia as a nuclear engineer. Currently he works part time at Mare Island 
writing a history report for a consulting firm based in Walnut Creek.

Working part time gives him the flexibihty to do the things he loves 
the most Traveling is the most important. He and his wife Faye try 
to spend three months out of the year traveling across the country. 
Last year they spent the fall in the southeast part of the U.S.A. and 
have, over the past two years, traveled through 41 of the 50 states. 
Every’ year Bill spends a week backpacking near the Oregon border 
in the Marble Mountain Wilderness Area. He and Faye are also 
{banning a month-long trip to .Alaska in August They have a daughter 
who hves in Benicia, Cahfomia and a son who lives in Napa, and four

(Continued on Page 27)

Ml

CBA MEMBER OF THE MONTH - Bill Downs is shown 
working with Hank Gibson to set up the concessions area during 
the 1993 festivaL in Grass Valley.

pick a great bluegrass evening with
the Acousticats

2 shows
7:30 and 10 pm

Wednesday
June 15,1994At the Kuumbwa Jazz Center

320-2 Cedar St (betwen Laurel & Maple St.) in Downtown Santa Cruz 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY ERIC BURMAN AND THE SANTA CRUZ BLUEGRASS SOCIETY* 

Tickets $15.00 ($14.00 SCBS Members) at the door -- $13.50 advance 
Tickets available at 21st Century CDs, Sylvan's Music and Cymbaline Records in Santa Cruz and

Joplin & Sweeney Music in Los Gatos 
For Additional information, call Eric at (408) 475-<i7t».

______ Mail order tickets (payable) to Eric Burman, 2508 Friesland CL, Santa Cruz, CA 95062 VISIONS©
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CBA Member of the Month
(Continued from Page 27) and fominately somebody video taped it so Bill ean always relive it.

When I asked Bill exactly what a festival coordinator does, he 
mentioned things like renting the trailer that sits by the stage for the 
bands to warm up in, renting golf carts, getting bids for the cleanup 
crew, taking reservations for the handicapped camping area, putting 
up signs to keep out of the water in the ditch, and one of the most 
important things is negotiating the contract with the fairgrounds. A 
lot of important things that would have a bad effect on the festival if 
they didn’t get done. The festival coordinator is the glue that holds 
the volunteer production coordinators and crew together and makes 
it run so smoothly that attencfees experience a first-class, p-ofessional 
production.

.411 in all. Bill thinks the CBA does a terrific job and he was happy 
to hear what a great reputation the festival has when he went to 
Owensboro, Kentocky for the IBMA Trade Show last year. A lot of 
bands knew of it and wanted to play it.

So if you happen to meet Bill at the festival, let him know what a 
great time you are having. I’m sure he’ll be thrilled to hear his first 
year was a success.

grandchildren.
It was square dancing that got Bill interested in Bluegrass. The 

music they played, especially the banjo, sparked his interest. In the 
last seventies he remembers going to a fall Bluegrass festival that was 
put on by the CBA and he hasn’t missed a CBA festival since. He 
joined the CBA and heard about the jam sessions that Hank Gibson 
organized in Napa and after putting his name on the maihng list, got 
a call from someone wanting a banjo player for their group. After 
jamming with Hank and the Napa bunch. Bill became a regular 
member of the Snowy River Band in 1990. Of the people who played 
music at the Napa jams. Bill remembers a fiddle player named Orville 
Day that he enjoyed playing with.

I asked Bill who he enjoys listening to the most and he mentioned 
Claire Lynch, since he favors gospel music, he really likes the way 
she sings it. Also Front Range and Cardina are two favcxites. At this 
year’s Wintergrass Festival in Tacoma, Washington Bill was form- 
nate enough to be ineluded in a jam session with Bill Monroe. I 
remember this particular session, but I didn’t realize it was Bill 
{laying the banjo. We were all so excited about (hearing) Bill Monroe

Highlights of February Board Minutes
•Handicap^xd p>atrOTS should ccmtact Bill Downs for advance campxng 

reservations.
•CBA may have to pjass on a fee inaease of up to $50 to its vendors 

for insuranee eoverage for the June Festival.
•Jim Carr has agreed to deliver the supplies required by festival 

workshop presenters to the workshop sites.
•Three Shriners Clowns have agreed to pjerform on the festival 

grounds during the June festival to entertain the children present.
•Dave Moon, the U.C. Davis Theatrical Manager, has agreed to 

supply the stage lighting for the festival.
•The Board will hire Golden West Security to pjrovide enforcement 

services at the June Festival.
•CBA should have the finished T-shirt design for ^jproval by the next 

meeting.
•Board members agreed that CBA’s contract with the Fairgrounds 

should state that the grounds should be turned over to CBA in a safe 
and useable condition. CBA will expect a pre-festival walk 
through similar to the px>st festival walk through that the faiigrounds 
management requires.

•Sound contractor George Relies was given a March 1st contract 
submission deadline.

•CBA has a bid for festival sound from the Nevada Qty company that 
worked the Wolf Mountain Festival.

•At a future date, proposed guidelines for Area Vice Presidents will 
be prresented to the Board for aprpjroval. These guidelines could be 
prait cf a pracket provided to individuals who want to work for CBA 
in their area.

•Caterer Bill Schultz will provide a steak dinner with all the trimmings 
for $7.50 per prerson to attendees at the campxrut. CBA will take 
advance reservations so that Bill will know how many preople he 
will be serving.

•Livermore Area Activities Vice President Jack Johnston presented 
a repx>rt for the pieriod ending on December 12th. He has been 
leading a monthly jam session at the Coffee Factory in Livermore. 
These jams have been averaging about 10 p)articip)ants each. He 
presented a check to the Board representing the net gain of $30.75.

•A proposal was presented to the Board cdling for ballots to “be 
mailed to all eligible voting members. Included would be a 
business rep^y mail form to return election ballots.” The cost of this

Cahfomia Bluegrass Association 
Highlights of 2113/94 Board Meeting

Attendees: Board Members - Jon Cherry, Don Denison, Lolan Elhs, 
Shirley Gillim, Carl Pagter, and Mary Rimge; Officers - Suzarme 
Denison (Director of Operations), Bill Downs; Vice President of 
Activities - Jack Johnston; Coordinators - Neale and Irene Evans, 
Dave Runge; CBA members - M.D. Culprepprer, Madelyn Elhs, Bob 
and Dorothy Gilhm, Mark Hogan, Karen JciinstcHi, Gene Kirkpjatrick, 
Ray Stafford, Hazel Stultz, and Jerry Pujol.

•The Board appointed Jerry Pujol to the pxjsition of Secretary. 
•Board memters expressed their appreciation to Shirley Gillim for 

her years of service as Secretary.
•Advanced ticket sales for Grass Valley are 17% ahead of sales at the 

same time last year.
•As a co-spx)nsor, CBA will benefit from sold out concerts by Ralph 

Stanley and the Masters of the Banjo.
•No figures for contributions to the Jessie McReynolds family trust 

fund sere received.
•The Nashville Bluegrass Band Concert in Sacramento was attended 

by 282 pjaying customers.
•The Board qrprroved Pat Brown and Don Evans to act as couriers in 

order to assist Treasurer Kathy Kirkp>atrick during the Juik Festival. 
•CBA membership numbers 2151 as of this date.
•Mercantile sales from January 9th to February 13 totaled $145. 
•M.D. Culpepprer suggested that guitar packs and earrings with CBA 

logos on tiiem might be of interest to CBA members. He had 
information about a company in Tulsa that manufactures such 
items, and gave it to Mercantile Coordinators Neale and Irene 
Evans.

•The Grantham Brothers have agreed to set up and tear down the 
clogging stage for the June festival.

•M.D. Culpreprprer graciously offered the use of his four wheeler and 
trailer to CBA if need arises at the Festival.

•KVMR radio will be broadcasting the 1994 Festival.
•Rob Payne has agreed to coordinate the Children’s Program at the 

June Festival.
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International Bluegrass Music Museum 

Building Campaign needs our support

Wi BLUEGRASS
^ . Jj MUSIC MUSEUM

by Suzanne Denison
When we were in Owensboro, Kentucky this past Septembo- for 

the Intonational Bluegrass Music Association (IBMA) Trade Show 
and Fan Fest, we had an opportunity to visit the International 
Bluegrass Music Museum. Located in the beautiful RiverPark 
CoitCT, the museum offers bluegrass music and musicians the recog
nition &ey deserve, and offers a glimpse into the origins of the genre 
to fans and the goieral public.

Situated on the banks of the beautiful Ohio River, the RiverPark 
Colter ComiAex indudes the Museum, a Bluegrass Cafe, a laige and 
elegant Auditorium and a Theater. The $17 million complex was 
opened in Septembo of 1992, and serves as a peifonning aits/dvic 
center for the community of Owensboro.

In Owensboro, I picked up some of the literature about the 
museum, but put it on the back burner... actually in my “to do” pile 
and promptly forgot about it Peppo Culpqjper and Crf Pagter both 
of whom travel extensively to festivals on the East Coast, brought it 
to my attention again during the February meeting of the CB A Board 
of Ehrectors. They both had gathered a great deal more infomation, 
and after reviewing the material, the Board decided that this was a 
project that the California Bluegrass Assodation wants to support.

What this means is that we will be printing an International 
Bluegrass Music Museum pledge form in every issue df the Blue
grass Breakdown (on the inside of the back cover), and you will be 
receiving a blue pledge card with your CBA membership card, 
whether you are a new member or a renewing monber.

Since it isn’t possible to send each of you a copy of the brochures 
and booklets to answer your questions about the museum and its 
goals, we thought that this aitide might darify things. The Museum’s 
current “Building a Legacy” Campaign brochure features a question 
and answer format which is easy to understand. I won’t print the 
oitire brochure, but think that the fcJlowing excerpt mi^t be hdjrful.

“Q. What is the International Bluegrass Music Museum?
A. The International Bluegrass Music Museum is the showcase of 

bluegrass music’s treasures. It is the cultural center responsible

for safeguarding bluegrass history, paying tribute to its pioneers 
and other legends, enlightening its pubUc, and inspiring its 
futtire.

Q. What is the mission of the International Bluegrass Music Mu
seum?

A. The Museum will collect, preserve, and display for public 
emichment the matoial culture and heritage of bluegrass music 
as represented in its artifacts, art, recmdings, images, literature, 
and indeed, the music itself.
Through exhibits and programs designed to educate as well as 
entolain, the Museum will sm'e all audiences from the uninitiated 
newcomer to the serious scholar.
The inteit is to oeate a more complete qrpredation for bluegrass 
music’s colorful history and a strong foundation for its future. 

Q. What will be in the Museum?

_______________ (Continued on Page 30)_________________

WANTED!
BLUEGRASS
JAMMERS

February Board Minutes
proposal totaled $91734 |^us undetermined return postage expaises. 
The proposal died for lack of a motion.

•Marie Hogan requested that the election results be published in the 
Breakdown. TTie Board took this under advisement

•The Bass Mountain Boys, Chubby Wise, The Rice Brodias with Bill 
Emerson and the Sand Mountain Boys have been confirmed for the 
1995 festival.

•CBA is negotiating with the Nashville Bluegrass Band for 1995 but 
has decided to end negotiations with the agent for the Seldom 
Scene.

•CBA will begin negotiations with the agent for Bill Clifton, Don 
Stover, Jirmny Gaudreau and Norman Wright in an attempt to 
secure their services for the 1995 festival.

•Board members encourage all CBA members to support the 
International Bluegrass Music Museum by contributing to its 
construction fund. Pledge cards will be mailed to new and 
renewing CBA members. A three way matching challenge is in 
effect and every dollar pledged will result in three dollars for the 
Museum. This challenge wSl generate a total ctf $750,000 fw the 
building fund. The Board favored focusing CBA suj^xat on the 
‘Testivd” exhilriL

2ND & 4TH FRIDAYS 

OF EACH MONTH 

7:00 PM TIL?

COPPER HOTEL & SALOON 

1/2 BLK OFF HWY 4 

ON MAIN STREET 

COPPEROPOLIS, CA

NO DRUMS OR ELECTRIC 
SPONSORED BY 

FRED AND MELINDA STANLEY

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL 2m-7»S-2S44

Minutes submitted by Jerry Pujd.
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Three Rivers
Bluegrass
Festival

“Crazy Pat” Conway invites you all to come to beautiful Three 
Rivers, California for the Three Rivers Bluegrass Festival this Memo
rial Day Weekend. Three Rivers is located off Highway 99 South 
about 40 miles east of Visalia, California on Hwy 198.

The festival site is on 10 acres located 100 feet from the Kaweah 
River and 10 miles from Sequoia National Park. There is camping 
available as well as Motel and cabin accommodations on site. For 
more information about lodging, call (209) 561-4119.

May 27,28,29 and 30th are the festival dates and they are sure to 
be music and fun fdled at Three Rivers. Musical entertainment will 
begin at 3 p.m. each day and features the Grateful Dudes, Copperline, 
Bear Ridge, Rose Canycm, Groundspeed, Bluegrass Advocates, Ahve 
‘N Pickin’, the Smoggy Mountain Boys, and more.

Bear Ridge Bluegrass Band has been on the California Bluegras 
scene since 1981, originating in Nwth San Diego County, now bied 
on Central California in Three Rivers. The four musicians that make 
up the band come frtm a wide range d" musical badtgioimds incuding 
h^d core bluegrass. Sweet Adelines, Family Bluegrass Gospel and 
Rock and Roll. The heart of the band is the up beat, hard-driving 
instrumental styles combined with duet and trio vocals. Band 
members are Pat Conway - guitar, manddin, fiddle and vocals, Shawn 
Criswell - banjo and vocds, Juhe DocUx' - guitar, and Jelf Webb - bass, 
guitar and sound.

Other festival attractions are the Kaweah River for boating and 
fishing. If you are planning to do some boating please bring your 
wetsuit and class 4 hfevests since the river is at its fullest this time of

BEAR RffiGE BLUEGRASS BAND - Shawn Criswell, Jeff 
Webb, Pat Conway and Julie Doctor will be featured performers 
during the Three Rivers Bluegrass Festival on Memoral Day 
Weekend.

the year and very cold from the melting snowpack.
For those festival goers who don’t want to cook, there is a full 

Restaurant menu and food concession cn site, along with your 
favorite beverages.

Weekend tickets are $35 for adults, 1/2 price for seniors and 
children under 17 years. For further information on the festival, call 
(209) 561-4309.

International Bluegrass Music Museum
(Continued from Page 29)

A. Exhibits displaying bluegrass artifacts and memorabilia will 
complement photo collections and other visual imagery. Inter
active touch-screen computer modules and sound booths wel
come the museum visitor to experience the spectrum of the 
musical style, and in some cases play along. A Hall of Honor 
recognizes the achievements of important bluegrass music fig
ures. The theater presents historic and entertaining film clips. 
Plans also call for an instrument makers shop and radio station.

Q. Why is the Museum important/ Who will benefit from it?
A. While it enjoys a growing international appeal and popularity, 

bluegrass music is a distinct American art form. It is a nationd 
treasure, an element of the culture that defines America.
The preservation and exhibition of this national treasiue will 
benefit a variety of audiences. The Museum will attract blue
grass music enthusiasts, students and practitioners of the art 
f(xm, newctxners developing a fascination, and others interested 
in folk art, historic preservation, music history, cultural aware
ness, etc.

Q. How will the Museum project be funded?
A. To date, the philanthropic community and the City of Owensboro 

have committed nearly 2 million dollars toward site purchase, 
preparation and initial construction. Now, the Museum board of 
directors has initiated a 4 million dollar capital campaign to 
complete the construction and renovation, equip the Museum 
with display cases and other furnimre, provide for permanent 
exhibits, and ultimately deliver the Museum bluegrass music 
deserves.

Q. What can I do to assist the International Bluegrass Music 
Museum?

A. You can participate in tliis capital campaign with gift-invest
ment. Pledge periods are typically over 3 to 5 years, but other 
arrangements can be made in certain circumstances.
Your pledge may consist of cash, stock/bonds, insurance, appre
ciated assets, red estate or deferred gifts.”

Now that you are better informed about the International Blue
grass Music Museum and its goals, you can become a part of this 
effort. Use the pledge card that is sent to you with your CBA 
membership card, ot the are inside of this issue to lend your monetary 
support. Or... if you would like further information and an idea of 
other options av^able for donations, contact the Museum directly.

Tony Watkins, the Museum’s Director of Development, would be 
happy to hear from you regarding your assistance in the “Building A 
Legacy” Campaign. You can write to him care of the International 
Bluegrass Music Museum, P.O. Box 658/207 East Second Street, 
Owensboro, Kentucky 42302, or call him at (502) 926-7891.

(

Word Scramble Answers
(Puzzle on Page 26) 

FORKED DEER 
MAIDEN'S PRAYER

BEAUMONT RAG 
REDWING 
TATERPATCH 
The tune that always rubbed that emperm the womg way:

" BONAPARTE'S RETREAT "
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Three Rivers Bluegrass Festival 

Memorial Day Weekend
1994

Grateful Dudes ^ Copperline 

Bear Ridge ^ Rose Canyon 

Groundspeed 4 Bluegrass Advocates 

<■ Alive 'N' Pickin' ^
^ Smoggy Mountain Boys & More ^

Just 1 1/2 Hours North of Bakersfield, Ca. on 198 (40 miles east of 99)
to the Foothills below the snow capped peaks of the Southern Sierra 

The Festival will take place in Scenic Three Rivers ,California May 27,28,29 &30th 

at The "Indian Pizza" on 10 acres 100 Ft. from the Kaweah River, 10 miles from 

Sequoia National Park .The river is at its fullest this time of 

year(class 4,Lifevests are a very good idea,along with full wetsuit)
Fishing is good on the river(water is swift & cold,melting snow)

Stage shows start at 3:00pm(Bands need fun too)
Parking for the event is Free, Seniors 1/2 pnce,Kids under 17,1/2 pnce. 

Weekend Ticket at the gate is $ 35.00, Advance (till 5-5-94) $30.00 Mail To: 

Bluegrass,P O Box 731 Three Rivers, Ca 93271 Food concessions include 

Hot Tri-tip sandwiches,sodas, Beer & Wine along with rest of Restaurant Menu. 
(For a Booth Spot Call Bob George @ (209)561 -33 J9) Motel accommodations: 

Best Western Lodge (209)561-4119 Laz}' J Motel (209)561 -4449 Kaweah Park
Resort & Campground(full hook ups & Cabins on the nver)

For More info on FestivalFRIDAY ilO.^ 
SATURDAY 15.2^ ^ 

SUNDAY 
MONDAY

Call: The Festival (209)561 -4309 

Just follow the Sequoia National Park signs...
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May Recording Reviews
ALive at Grass Valley

“Wolf Mountain Bluegrass Festival 93”
Wolf Mountain Music - WMM 302 
15615 Luckie Road 
Grass Valley, CA 95949

By Ken Reynolds
First of il I would like to start off by saying that I was pleasantly 

surprised by the quality of the recording, and the mix, on this CD, 
when cme ccxisiders that it was recorded live, you don’t expect it to be 
of the same quality as a recording done in a studio. It has been my 
experience in the past, that live recordings generally leave a lot to be 
desired, but this project is better than most live recordings that I have 
listened to in the past.

My hat is off to Jon Cherry and Dave Baker for their engineering 
wwk Ml this CD. This CD gives the listener a wide range of songs and 
artists to listen to. This CD is a must for all you folks who enjoy 
straight forward traditional Bluegrass, but also would make a nice 
addition to anyone’s collection.

Song: Nellie Across The Sea - Vem & Del Williams Band 
Personnel: Vem Williams, mandolin; Delbert Williams, banjo; Ed 
Neff, fiddle; Kevin Thompson, bass; Red Kidwell, guitar

This song is done in the traditional Vem Williams style, with the 
high tenor back-up that Vem is noted for. The instrumental work is 
clean and solid. This one is bound to please all the Vem & Del 
Williams fans.

u / \ i

Personnel: Vem Williams, mandolin; Delbert Williams, banjo; Ed 
Neff, fiddle; Kevin Thompson, bass; Red Kidwell, guitar

This old Carter Family number is done in a nice up tempo beat and 
is done in a style that one has come to expect from the Vem & Del 
Williams Band.

Song: Brakeman’s Blues - Kentucky Rose
Personnel: David Bersch, guitar; John Averill, mandolin; Chris
Brashear, fiddle; Sue Averill, bass; Jim Dotson, banjo.

This song is done about as traditional as one could get It reminds 
me of some of Bill Monroe’s early recordings, with almost a swing 
tempo. I also enjoyed the fact that the group chose a song that included 
some old time yodeling on it.

Song: I’ll Take The Blame - Sawtooth Mountain Boys 
Personnel: Steve Waller, mandohn; Mike Eisler, fiddle; Hal Spence, 
guitar; Rollie Champe, bass; John Van Brocklin, banjo

This rendition of an old bluegrass classic is tastefully done by the 
Sawtooth Mountain Boys. It has a nice up tempo and h^ some i^ly 
nice back up fiddle work on it. I have always enjoyed this song and 
was glad to see it on this recording.

Song: Old Photographs - Kentocky Rose
Personnel: David Bersch, guitar; John Averill, mandolin; Chris 
Brashear, fiddle; Sue Averill, bass; Jim Dotson, banjo.

I think this was the first time that I’d heard this song, and I 
thoroughly enjoyed it. It has that nice easy flowing tempo that one 
generally associates with the traditional bluegrass sound.

Song: Blues For Your Own - High Country
Personnel: Butch Waller, mandolin; Larry Cohea, banjo; Jim Mintun,
guitar; Tom Bekeny, fiddle; Steve Pottier, bass.

If I had a ddlar for every time that I’ve heard High Country do this 
song I could retire. (What am I talking about I am retired.) Well any 
way I’d ha^'e a nice amount of pocket change. All joking aside, I do 
like the way High Country does this song and I doubt that 1 will ever 
grow tired cf hearing it I have been hstening to High Country at Grass 
Valley for a number of years now, and 1 have always enjoyed their 
shows. This is vintage High Country.

Song: Drink Up And Go Home - Tenbrooks
Personnel: David Putnam, guitar; Robbie MacDonald, banjo; Tom
Bekeny, mandolin; Jerry Logan, bass; Greg Spatz, fiddle.

This old classic brought back memories for this reviewer, as one 
d the members of the first band that I played with use to sing this song 
a lot. But that was a few years back and I hadn’t heard anyone do it 
since. I think that Tenbrooks does tliis old song justice.

Song: Foggy Mountain Top - Vem & Del Williams Band 
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Song: Lonesome Old Song - Coyote Brothers
Personnel: Walden Dahl, bass; Tom Sauber, gnitar, Paul Shelasky,
fiddle/mandohn; Garry VanderUnde, banjo.

The melody of this old Stanley Brothers song is the same as the 
melody on a song recorded by Larry Sparks called “This Lonesome 
Old Feeling.” I really enjoyed the way the Coyote Brothers did this 
old tune. 1 especially enjoy^ the lead vocal, I don’t know who to give 
credit to, but tire fellow doing the lead has a great bluegrass voice in 
my opinion.

Song: I Could Change My Mind - Sawtooth Mountain Boys 
Personnel: Steve Waller, mandolin; Mike Eisler, fiddle; Hal Spence, 
guitar; Rollie Cliampe, bass; John Van Brocklin, banjo.

This is one of those old scmgs that has been around for a while and 
has been done by countless different artists. The Sawtooth Mountain 
Boys do this tune in a truly tradition. J style. It reminds me of some 
of the early brother duets.

Song: True Life Blues - Kentucky Rose
Persotmel: David Bersch, guitar; John Averill, mandolin; Chris 
Brashear, fiddle; Sue Averill, bass; Jim Dotson, banjo.

This time reminds me of the early vintage Bill Monroe style. It is 
a medium tempo number with the e^y Monroe drive. The manddin 
playing is also of a style that would remind one of Mr. Monroe.

Song: Climbing Up The Mountain - .411 Girl Boys
Persoimel: Mary Gibbons, guitar; Debby Cotter, banjo; Cris Lewis,
mandolin; Kathryn Barwick, Dobro; Cmolyn Cirimele, bass.



May Recording Reviews
bass; Jim Dotson, banjo.

This is one of those songs that really puts the blues in bluegrass. 1 
think that Kentucky Rose does this tune as well, if not better, as any 
group that I have heard.

Song: Hold Me - Tenbrooks
Personnel: David Putnam, guitar; Robbie MacDonald, banjo; Tom 
Bekeny, mandolin; Jerry Logan, bass; Greg Spatz, fiddle.

This song written by Dave Putnam is another tune I really enjoyed. 
It’s refreshing to hear new original material performed in a fasWon 
that leaves the listener feehng that they’ve heard the song somewhere 
before. It has drive and is tastefully done.

Song: Don’t Chain My Heart - Sawtooth Mountain Boys 
Personnel: Steve Waller, mandolin; Mike Eisler, fiddle; Hal Spence, 
guitar; Rollie Champe, bass; John Van Brocklin, banjo.

This particular song didn’t really do much for me. No way am I 
putting this fine group down, I just didn’t like the song and would have 
preferred to have heard them do something else. I’m sure that 
someone else will hsten to this song and think its a great tune.

“Blue Virginia Moon”
New Dominion Bluegrass 
133 E. Melloi St.
Phoebus, VA 23663 
NDB-CD^92

This up tempo gospel number is one that will get your foot to 
pattin’. The song is written by Mary Gibbons and has a tr^tional feel 
about it that would make one think that it has been around for some 
time. This cut has some real nice banjo and Dobro work on it.

Song; Working On A Building - High Country
Personnel; Butch Waller, mandolin; Lany Cdiea, banjo; Jim Mintun,
guitar; Tom Bekeny, fiddle; Steve Pottier, bass.

This dd A.P. Carter tune has been a favorite of mine for some time. 
I have always been a sucker for gospel munbers done in four part 
harmony. I especially enjoyed the mandolin playing on this cut for it 
has that classic Monroe sound.

Song: Don’t Sweetheart Me - Tenbrooks
Personnel; David Putnam, guitar; Robbie MacDonald, banjo; Tom 
Bekeny, mandolin; Jerry Logan, bass; Greg Spatz, fiddle.

For all of you folks who like the old standards, you’re sure to like 
Tenbrooks’ rendition of this old classic. They have a nice harmony 
blend on this cut and sure do this dd song justice.

Song: There Ain’t No Grave - Coyote Brothers
Personnel: Walden Dahl, bass; Tom Sauber, guitar; Paul Shelasky,
fiddle/mandolin; Garry Vanderlinde, banjo.

The Coyote Biodios do a great rendition d" this dd Ralph Stanley 
number. They have a good harmony blend and put a lot of soul into 
diis number. I also oijoyed the mandolin and guitar work on this cut

Song: Down Hearted - High Country
Personnd; Butdi Waller, marxlolin; Larry Cdiea, banjo; Jim Mintun, 
guitar; Tom Bekeny, fiddle; Steve PottiCT, bass.

This is another one of those original tunes that I had never heard 
before. I really liked this tune and is one diat I think that I would like 
to learn. It has a nice melody and a good tempo.

Song; CHd Love Affair - Vem & Del Williams Band 
Personnel: Vem Williams, mandolin; Delbert Williams, banjo; Ed 
Neff, fiddle; Kevin Thompson, bass; Red Kidwell, guitar

This is another song that I’ve always liked I’ve heard it done a htde 
faster, and prrfer the faster version. This is not to take anything away 
from this group, for they did a very good job on this song.

Song; Red Shirt - Good OT Persons 
Personnel: Kathy Kallick, guitar; Sally Van 
Meter, Dobro; John Reischman, mandolin;
Todd PhiUips, bass; Paul Shelasky, fiddle.

This is die most upbeat song on this CD. It 
has sort of a swing/Cajun feel to it, excellent 
instrumental and vocal work. This one is 
bound to make you want to get up and shake 
a leg.

Semg: The Girl I Love - High Coimtry 
Personnel; Butch Waller, mandolin; Larry 
Cohea, banjo; Jim Mintun, guitar; Tom 
Bekeny, fiddle; Steve Pottier, b^s.

Butch and the guys really turn it loose on 
this one. It is definitely what would be called 
hard driving bluegrass and is probably the 
one that I enjoyed the most.

Song: Dark As TbeNigfrt, Blue As TbeDay - 
Kaitucky Rose
Personnd: David Bosch, guitar, Jdm Aveiill, 
mandolin; Chris Brashear, fiddle; Sue Averill,

Songs: Blue Virginia Moon; I’ll Never Take Another Drink; Living 
On The Mountain; Datiin ’ Of My Heart; Me And The Blues; Cold 
Wind A ’Blowin; Dariin ’ I’ll Be True To You; Bury Me Deep; I’m 
Here Today, But I’m Gone Temrorrow; John Hardy; My Darkest Day; 
This Old Birds Gcmg To Fly.
Personnd: Jim Armstrong - Fiddle, lead vocals; Rich Bohr - acoustic 
bass; Art O’Neal, guitar, James Shdton - Banjo, baiittme vocals; Will 
Snow- mandolin, lead, tenor, bass vocals.

By Ken Reynolds
I had the opportunity to meet two members of New Dominion 

Bluegrass at the IBMA Trade Show in Owensboro, Kentucky in 
September of 1993.1 talked with banjo [dayer, James Shelton, and 

(Continued on Page 34)
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Bluegrass ~ A History
By Neil Rosenberg 

This is the definitive history of 
bluegrass music. If you have ever 
wanted to know the how, where 
and when of Bluegrass Music, 
this book gives you the answers. 
Beuatifully illustrated.

0 Traveling the High Way Home 
Ralph Stanley and the World 

of Traditional Bluegrass Music
By John Wright

A fantastic book of stories about 
one of the most revered figures in 
the world of bluegrass music. 
Beautifully illustrated.

$18.95 plus S&H$27.50 plus S&H

3051 Adeline ♦ Berkeley, Ca 94703
510 ♦ 548 ♦ 8282. *^1



Del McCoury Band Lights up the Palms
by A1 Shusterman

On Sunday, March 13th, the Del McCoury Band performed two 
sets to an enthusiastic audience at the Palms in Davis.

Not having seen this band in quite a few years, I was extremely 
impressed with the band’s stage presence, ineluding their calm, fresh 
approach, smiling faces, and the interplay within the group. They 
showed the audience they really enjoyed what they were doing, and 
the audience picked it up inunediately.

The Del McCoury Band includes: Del McCoury (guitar) veteran 
of Bluegrass performances and recordings for over thirty years. 
Additionally he is a three-time winner of the IBMA Male Vocalist of 
the Year Award; Ronnie McCoury (mandohn) current winner of 
IBMA’s Mandohn Player of the Year Award; Robbie McCoury 
(banjo); Jason Carter (fiddle); and Mike Bub (bass).

True to the Del McCoury sound the fiddle and mandolin were 
prominently featnred. Twenty-one year old Jason Carter’s perfor
mance was excellent His playing sounded moe like that cf a veteran 
of many years. Moving in and out at just the right times made the 
crowd respond with fervor.

Ronnie McCoury’s mandolin playing was truly amazing. After 
each break he received very positive reactions from the audience 
which in turn spurred him on to further more complicated routines. 
The audience went wild and was keyed up the entire evening. There 
is no wonder why he was IBMA’s Mandolin Player of the Year.

Robbie McCoury’s banjo style was subtle as compared to other 
banjo players. He was not flashy, but he played perfect back-up for

the band. On several of his sdo numbers, his left hand ghded up and 
down the neck not missing a note.

Mike Bub held down the fort with his slapping bass playing and 
wonderful vocals.

When Del and Ronnie sing duets it truly can be said, “like father, 
like son.’’ It is inoedible that Ronnie shares the same high lonesome 
sound as his father. When Del and Ronnie sang together, the crowd 
went wild. From the time the show started until we let them off the 
stage, the temperature was constantly rising as the crowd fueled them 
on by asking for and receiving some of the best Bluegrass around.

This is just a preview of what is to be expected of this year’s 19th 
Aimual CBA Father’s Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival to be held at 
the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, CaUfomia on June 
16-19,1994.

My personal thanks goes to Dave Hemming of the Palms for 
inviting the Del McCoury Band to our part of the country. Dave is 
dong a fine job of bringing great Bluegrass talent to the Sacramento 
area.

The Palms is located at 726 Drummond Avenue in Davis, Calif«-- 
nia. For information about upcoming attractions or to obtain tickets, 
call (916) 756-8502.

Redwood Bluegrass to 

present “How to start and 

grow a concert series”
May Recording Refiews

(Continued from Page 33)
fiddler, Jim Armstrong. I found these two gentlemen to be very warm 
and friendly. Even though I didn’t get to hear the group perform at 
Owensboro, I was impressed with the fact that they write a lot of their 
own material. In fact all but two of the songs on this CD was written 
by members, or past members of the band. When I got the time to sit 
down and listen to tliis CD, I was really impressed with this talented 
group.

The title cut. Blue Virginia Moon, was written by fiddle player Jim 
Armstrong. It was Jim’s first attempt at song writing, and I think that 
once you hear this tune you will agree that it was an outstanding first 
attempt. Jim also wrote two other cuts on this CD, “Cold Wind 
A ’Blowin” and “My Darkest Day. ” Banjo player, James Shelton 
wrote ‘TU Never Take Another Drink,” “Datiin ’ Of My Heart,” “Me 
And The Blues,”Dadin’rUBe True To You, “‘This CHdBirds Going 
To Fly. ” The Tune “I’m Here Today, But I’m Gone Tomarow,”was 
written by former band member Bemie Gray.

The instrumental work on this CD is solid and clean. From the 
solid banjo work of James Shelton, the fine fiddle work of Jim 
Armstrong, to the nice flatpicking of Art O’Neal and the mandolin 
work of Will Snow. The group has a really nice harmony blend. I 
especially enjoyed the lead vocal work of Jim Armstrong, he has a 
very unique voice and a truly traditional bluegrass sound.

The music mi this CD has everything from easy listening tunes like 
“Blue Virginia Moon,” “Me And The Blues,”to hard driving tunes 
like “Living On The Mountain, ” and “Darlin ’ I’ll Be Tme To You. ” 
In short, this group does an outstanding job on every tune on this 
recording.

When I talked with James and Jim at Owensboro they stated that 
they hoped that they could eventually make a trip to the West Coast 
If this group ever does get out here, yMi’ve got to check them out, fM" 
they are a super group and really nice people to boot In the meantime 
why dMi’t you write to the guys and see how can go about adding this 
CD to your collection.

Redwood Bluegrass Associates (RBA) will kick off Worldwide 
Bluegrass Music Month on Sunday, May 1 with an enjoyable 
workshop designed to assist anyone who is interested in developing 
and maintaining an acoustic music concert series. Because basic 
plaiming and production principles apply to events of all sizes, this 
all-day seminar will offer key information that is important both to 
those who are just starting out and to individuals and organizations 
who want to improve their current concert activities.

Topics will include negotiating fees with musicians and agents; 
selecting an appropriate venue; choosing a sonnd engineer; coordi
nating volunteer staff; creating a welcoming atmosphere for the 
audience; and, most importantly, building an audience through 
effective CMicert publicity. Other topes of interest to those attending 
will be welcome. The WMkshq) will be taught by the RBA Board of 
Directors and Barbara Townsend, Executive Director.

A nonprofit education and arts organization, RBA has presented 
sixteen concerts and five music workshops since incorporating in 
1991. All of the events have been staffed by volunteers. RBA has 
produced some of the best attended bluegrass concerts in the Bay 
Area in recent years, with audiences from 50 to 860 people. This 
workshop is offered to encourage the growth of bluegrass and other 
acoustic music.

The wM-kshq) location will be set in the Bay Area, based on where 
people who sign up will be travelling from to keep driving time at a 
minimum and to encourage maximum partidpalion. The fee for the 
workshop is $35 per person and includes printed handouts, coffee, 
cold drinks, and a salad lunch. To register, send a check or money 
order to Redwood Bluegrass, P.O. Box 351, Redwood Estates, CA 
95044-0351. For more infomiation, call Barbara Townsend at (408) 
353-5288.
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Live Music Review:
The Grass is Greener at the 

Freight and Salvage in Berkeley
by Midiael Hail

To most fdks, bluegrass is ps-etty straightforward just pricking and 
singing. To a new bluegrass band called The Grass is Greener, 
bluegrass is even simpler: just picking. A curious, but receptive 
crowd of hard-care bluegrass performers and fans came to hear the 
world’s first instrumental Muegrass band in its Bay Area debut at the 
Freight and Salvage Coffee House on December 5,1993.

Masterful bluegrass picking makes a good workshop, but without 
the high and lonesome vocals, can it make a good concert? With the 
likes of Richard Green on fiddle, David Grier on guitar. Bill Keith on 
banjo, Kenny Blackwell on mandolin, and Tim Bnmons on bass, the 
answer is a resounding yes. The performance was interesting, varied, 
lively, and the basic “show” value - fun.

It is clear that The Band That Doesn’t Sing is a deliberate creation, 
not just a local group with a singular talent deficiency. Members of 
the Grass Is Greener were reouited from Nashville, New York, Los 
Angeles and the Bay Area for their current tour. It is also clear that 
bandleader Green’s intent is to create a band, not just a convenient 
showcase for individual talents. While solo breaks are magnificent, 
much of the band’s magic derives from the subtext of colorful 
supporting rhythm and counterpoint.

Guitarist Grier stood out as an instrumentalist among instrumen
talists on this ground-breaking everting. The IBMA’s two-time 
Guitarist of the Year rrses his masterful technique to great melodic, 
mitsical and emotional effect In my own guitar hstening experience, 
only SCBS’s Jerry Ashford cruises consistently at this level.

Former “Blue Grass Boys” Green and Keith turned in strong 
prerformances. Green sparkl^ on traditional and original fiddle tunes 
and shined on his specialty, the soulful waltz. Keith nailed all the 
bluegrass banjo styles on one tune after another, then tested the lirrrits 
with the blusy jazz item “Caravan”. Newcomer Blackwell (“Re
member his name,” Green said orstage, “Kenny Blackwell’^ was not 
featured in the Freight’s armoimcement of the show, but tirmed in a 
prerformance on a par with his famous bandmates. His mando style 
is exceptionally clean and melodic.

Emmons, another unknown, played great rliythm with style — the 
higjiest prraise for the bassist He also made two surprising caitribu- 
tiorrs to the show. He used a bow to feather the concluding phrase of 
most times — an extremely rare technique in the Huegrass wold. He 
also did not take a routine bass break during his entire instrumental 
showcase. For these accomplishments, he has received more “ink” 
in this review than any other bass player about whom I have written 
to date (80 words).

Whenever the bluegrass fan enters the concert hall to see only 
instrumental mikes onstage, he instinctively feels that the forthcom
ing performance must be lacking in some way. But viewed from a 
larger prersprective, instrumental music is a complete musical form. 
Symphonies do it, jazz combos do it; even the birds and bees do it. 
And with the Grass is Greener, bluegrass now does it, too.

The Freight and Salvage is a unique Berkeley-ish monument to 
live bluegrass and other roots music. The place has the feel of a 
ccmifortable old show. Its unadorned listaiing room has an excellait 
sound system and now has imprroved acoustics. (The Feet’s Coffee 
needs no improvement and the mismatched chairs will probably 
never be irrqrroved.) The Freight led all Bay Area Uuegrass venues 
by banning smoking years ago. This pxrlicy makes the Freight 
fqrprealing conqiared to other venues which have not yet gmie ‘ ‘smoke

free” despite recent evidence that secondhand smoke proses a signifi
cant health risk to all patrons.

And, spreaking of greener grass, the Berkeley Society For the 
Preservation of Traditional Music, which has oprerated the coffee
house for a quarter of a century, purchased the building on October 
1,1993. The seismic upgrading plarmed for the near future will make 
the Freight just about prerfecL The F&S is located at 1111 Addision 
Street, near the comer of University and San Pablo Avenues. Infor
mation (510) 548-1761.

Michael Hall is Contributing Editor of Bluegrass Bv The Bay, the 
monthly magazine of the Santa Cruz Bluegrass Sodety. This article 
is reprinted with permission.

t SHAKEY'S
PIZZA PARLOR & 
Ye publij house4sHnKE!)’S’|^

m k

5641 J STREET 
SACRAMENTO, CA

(916)752-7511
cDcPabne House

BLUEGRASS CALENDAR
Tamalpias Tub Thumpers - 8 p.m. 
Geat toe-tap3p}ing music to go along 
with your pjizza
Shakey's Mother's Day Bluegrass 
Celebration
Come listen to the bands and bring 
your instruments for a jam afl aAemoon, 
beginning at 2 p.m. Bring Mom to 
Shakey's for a good time and well do 
the cooking.
Slate Mountain Bluegrasss Band - 
8 p.m. Get ready for some hard- 
driving bluegrass music from this 
Placerville bunch.
California Quickstep - 8 p.m. Let's 
all hurry to Shakey's to listen to the 
Quickst^'s great bluegrass musia 
Wilton Prison Band -8 p.m. Start off 
your weekend right at Shakey's. 
Shakey's Bluegrass Jam bring your 
friends and family, your instruments 
and jam the afternoon away at 
Shakey's Pizza! This is the first 
monthly jam session at Shakey's.

•Friday, May 6

•Sunday, May 8

•Friday, May 13

•Friday, May 20

•Friday, May 27 

•Sunday, June 1
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Music Matters
Continuing the mental por

tion of the practice (which 
starts before we pick up our 
instruments), the next step is 
to make a decision regarcUng 
what aspects of the material 
you’ll focus on this practice, 
e.g. If I’ve found a song I hke 
CXI a t^ and listened to it until 
I’m familiar with it, the next 
step I’ll probably take is to 
identify the jxoper key (fcx- my 
voice) of that song. If it’s an 
instrumental tune, of course, that option usually is skipped, since you 
play with other musicians they may expect you to play in the original/ 
standard key.

Other decisions concern delivery. Will you do a cxjver of the 
recorded song or arrange and perscxialize it to your own taste and skill 
level? If you’re a beginning instrumentalist trying to accompany 
yourself singing and the recx>rded version you’ve heard incorporates 
riffs you don’t think you can dehver at jx'esent, you can, a) break the 
hard phrasing down into more manageable units and practice those, 
delaying performing the piece until you can copy the cxiginal note for 
note; b) develop an arrangement which avoids these riffs until you 
can master them, or c) substimte simpler, less taxing variations for 
your own renditions of those phrases.

One tip regarding practicing a riff is to find the position cxi your 
instrument which offers you the highest number of appropriate tones 
within one hand grasp. Often this is not the first position. If you’re 
playing closed position, up the neck, however, can you get your 
fingers around your instrument fast and cleanly enough to do justice 
to the riff? If you’re incorporating open strings, will their tone quahty 
be matched by that rf the other strings? If you don’t know such things, 
record yourself playing the phrase in several different positions and 
voicings, and listen to the playback to reveal differences in tone 
quality and overall smoothness of phrasing. Any disparity between 
the way you soimd and the way you would like to sound can contain 
the seeds to identify what steps come next.

Practice a difficult phrase slowly to improve the cleaimess of 
sound, incorporating the phrase in the total song after you’ve mas
tered it After you’ve gotten the riff to speed, try it even faster than 
you’d want to play it and see if it soimds clear. Although faster does 
not equate to better, you will gain confidence in your musical skills 
when you play difficult phrases as evenly up-tempo as you can the 
easier parts.

A basic reminder Use a metronome, rhythm sampler or other 
mechanical aid to help your timing. People who usually play alone 
can become easy prey to sloppy timing habits. No one wants to break 
time or even shght it, yet when we’re concentrating on other aspects 
of playing, timing is often the first casualty.

Just as every essay needs a summarizing thought, every practice 
session needs an over-learning summary to encapsulate what we’ve 
learned and further cement it into our mind and fingers. So after 
you’ve 1) visualized what you’re going to be practicing, 2) divided 
the work into manageable segments, 3) limbered-up your fingers, and 
4) actually practiced what you decided to work on, you need to 5) 
sldin the cream rff the tqr (Sorry for the chche!) by exercising, once 
more, the specific skills you practiced. This will enhance your 
memory’s chances of storing the material at the highest level you 
attained during the practice session, and increase the probability of 
starting out at that higher level next time.

Happy pickin’ to you.

by Qena Corey
Bluegrass h^ room for variety in approaches to the music. Indeed 

the vilahty of bluegrass of the future depends on diversity as much as 
it does upon traditioa So when I offer guidelines for growing musical 
skills, as I frequently try to do, I say “Here is some advice: see if it is 
helpful to you.” If you’ve another path, I do not deny its validity, 
either.

Occasionally scxneooe tells me, “Oh, I’m too old to leam anything 
new; I just play my music to enjoy myself; I don’t care if I get any 
better.” We can respect that attitude if that is the way the person 
genuinely feels. A true test of whether that sentiment is held deeply 
or not would be: If a famous, excellent musician, (who fiays the same 
instrument this person does), offered to give the person, free of 
charge, a year’s worth of lessons, would the person t^e the help? If 
the answer is “yes”, then other variables are at work. One possibihty 
might be that the person is just being polite and too kind to say, “hell 
yes, I might want to leam, but I doubt that you can teach me anything.”

A seccxid possibihty of meaning for the demurring response might 
be, “I’m afraid to appear foolish in front of someone else. If I could 
leam in the privacy of my own hcxne, and never have to appear klutzy 
or stupid. I’d leam.” It is to this second alternative that I ildress my 
offerings. Ideas gleaned from articles such as this, can be gradually 
and slowly incorporated, and need never be a source of embarrass
ment or unwanted attention. Every tip I offer, you can check out 
privately and see if it helps you as a musician.

I belabor this point because I hope to continue to write cdumns on 
musicianship for the Bluegrass Breakdown, and I do not propose to 
preface every column with such caveats, as that would take more 
room than my share. But I do want you to know that if my wordings 
at times seem arbitrary, there is no intention to be intolerant or 
inflexible.

ITiis month we are focusing on how we practice. We’ve all heard 
that practice makes perfect; it doesn’t. It only makes habit, and 
sometimes makes bad habits. If we want to grow musi ,al skills, 
however, practice, is the place to start. If we have never developed 
a distinction between merely playing a song/tune and practicing it, 
there are skills which are easily learned which can make that 
distinction for us.

The most important ingredient of effective practice is an overall 
mental view of how you want to soimd. An overview of a song/tune 
reveals its stmcture and flavor just as a constmcticxi Hueprint reveals 
a building’s floor plan and overall design. Many bluegrass songs 
have the stmcture of verse, cliorus, alternating with each other. Many 
fiddle tunes have the stmcture of two A sections followed by two B 
secticxis. Many other songs have two A sections, followed by one B 
section, and then one remaining A section. Knowing the internal 
stmcture of the song/tune helps you to master it.

Sensing the flavor of a song/tune is usually achieved by listening 
to it. Although music notation is a great invention, providing useful 
indications of volume, stress and j^irasing, in addition to the basics cf 
pitch and duration, there are some things which notation does not 
canmunicate. So we listen to the tune/song live or from a recording 
a number of times, closing our eyes, perhaps, and absorbing its 
essence. Then we have a better handle on understanding the scxig. We 
“feel” it.

After that process, we need to look again for certain other factors 
such as the technical difficulty of various segments of the piece. 
Perliaps the timing on one short phase is tricky; perhaps there is one 
cord that isn’t voiced in a famihar positicai. We identify each of these 
aspects of the song/tune and famiharize ourselves witli where they fit 
in the whole piece.
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Women in Blu^rass Music
by Murphy Henry ~

The recent spurt of letters to the editor in Banjo Newsletter 
(January 1994) concerning my remarks about the young all-male 
“future of bluegrass” band that played at the BMA Awards show, has 
prompted me to seriously try to do something to spotlight women in 
bluegrass music. As Peter Wemick mentioned in lus letter, one of the 
problems in locating a young woman on short notice was that, when 
he put out the call, no female names came up.

I’m not saying that I can remedy that situation immediately but I 
have been inspired to start a data base of women who play or have 
played bluegrass music. So far I have 256 names, which I think is a 
good start (Just like 256 banjo players at the bottom of the sea — a 
good start!)

Originally I planned to limit the list to women who played only 
bluegrass music (defined by me s music featuring the 5-string banjo 
picked Scraggs style) but I was convinced by one of my cohorts at 
Bluegrass Unlimited (who ptanises not to use my name in his cdumn 
if I won’t use his name in mine!) that I should also include the women 
who were involved in the “roots of bluegrass” music, women sudi as 
Maybelle Carter, Mdly O’Day, and the original Coon Creek Girls. I 
have taken his suggestion and have induded these womai in a “roots 
of bluegrass” category.

My aiteria for the list are: (1) Aside from the “roots” players, I am 
including only bluegrass players (by my definition) and no old-time 
players, no country players, no strictly gospel players (the Lewis 
Fai^y and Margie Sulhvan are my exceptions) a^, at this time, only 
players in the United States; (2) The woman must be at the profes
sional or semi-professional level of playing in bluegrass. this is 
sometimes hard to define but playing on stage for money, making 
recordings, or playing on the radio are good guidelines. I don’t plan 
to include women who, for whatever reason, don’t get serious with 
their music. I am also not induding students. But I do definitely want 
to mclude the young girls who are just beginning to play publicly, 
even if we couldn’t yet consider them professional. (3) TThe women 
must play an instrument; she can’t just be a singer. (4) I^gth of time 
in the business is not a factor and being out of the business now is not 
a factor. This is, of course, subject to amendment as I progress with 
the projet4.

I would appredate any input you can give me on this. I think I’ve 
got the obvious ones and even many lcx:al fiayers in Georgia, Florida 
and Virginia where we have lived and wo^ed. However, I’m sure I 
have missed many women who haven’t surfaced nationally. If 
interested, please send any names you can think of and available 
relevant data such as instruments played, bands worked with, ap
proximate age, address or state living in and anything on their musical 
careers you can add.

Here are a few statistics I’ve already pulled form the Ust 
•Out of 256 womai on the list, 18 are “roots of bluegrass” women, 82 
play guitar, 73 play bass, 49 play banjo, 38 play fiddle, and 33 play 
manddin. (Of course some women play more dian one instrumaiL)

•The intersting thing to me is fliat, after I printed out the hst of all the 
womai who flayed banjo (49) arid lode off the “roots” womoi (who 
played clawhammer), took off several who had died, and took off 
ones dial {^ayed a hide when they were young but dropped out of the 
scene some time ago, the remaining list consisted of just 27 women 
who play bluegrass banjo professionally or semi-professionally.
That doesn’t seem like many to me. Their names (and the bands if 
I know them) are:
Louisa Branscomb (Bom Gypsy)
Gaia Britt (New Vintage)
Alison Brown
Debbie Cotter (AH Girl Boys)
Jan Cummins (formerly with New Coon Creek Girls)
Janet Davis (writes for Banjo Newsletter)

Emily Erwin (Dixie 
Chicte)
Connie Freeman 
Pam Gadd 
Casey Henry 
Murphy Henry 
Annie Kaser (for
merly with New 
Coon Creek girls) 
Kim Koskela- 
Qawson (Wildwood 
Girls)
Lee Ann Lenka (fa- 
merly with the Val
ley Dolls)
Beth Mead (Hay
wire)
Baitera Menddsohn 
(original member of 
the Good OF Per
sons)
Susie Monick (for- 
meriy with the Buf
falo Gals)
Lynn Morris 
Barbara Mulford

Robin Roller (Petticoat Junction) 
Barb Schwartz (Generic Grass) 
Kristin Scott (Petticoat Junction) 

(Continued on Page 38)
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Lou Reid, Terry Baucom & Carolina 
“The Potentates of Punch” 

Bluegrass for the 90's
Look for this dynamic band in California 

February 23-28,’94
Check the Upcoming gigs listing in this issue of 

Bluegrass Breakdown
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Barry Hazle
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Art/sts'i
Sunnyvale, CA 94087 
(408) 739-6590, Fax 738-6870 
Toll Free 1-800-266-0352
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Women in Bluegrass Music Good Old Fashioned Bluegrass 

Festival Planned by SCBS
Fade up your instruments and bring the whole family to the Good 

Old-Fashioned Bluegrass Festival at Bolado Park in Holhster, Cah- 
fomia Ml June 8,9 and 10,1994. The festival is a benefit for the Santa 
Cruz Bluegrass Society, and is their first-ever festival at this locatiMi.

Musical entertainment is scheduled from “Mom ‘til Sundown”, 
with spedal guests the Acousticats of Southern California. Featured 
local bands include: High Tide, Slippery Clyde, Luck of the Draw, 
Hot Pursuit, Brushy Peak, Sweet Dps, Just Kidding, Paul Jacobs and 
Friends, Grass Menagerie, Hardly Herd, Monica Hart and Mark 
Nolan, Quail Hollow, Bumsborough Green Trio, West of Texas, 
Sycamore Creek, Steve Kritzer and the Surf Dawg.

Other festival attractions include Open Mikes, Gospel Sunday, 
Workshops, and Contra Dancing. Camping is available on site with 
showers, and Olympic Size Pool, Kids and Teens Activities, and 
Concessions. No pets are aUowed on the festival site.

Advanee tickets are now on sale through Jtme 20th. Three day 
advance tickets are $35 per person ($30 prior to June 1st); Saturday 
and Sunday (2-Day) tickets are $25; and day entry is $12 per day. 
Children 10 and under are free. For tideets a^ information, contact 
Die Burman at (408) 475-6768.

(Continued from Page 37)
Lauren Seapy (Lost Hiway)
Sonia Shell (formerly with Sidesaddle)
Beth Stevens (the Stevens Family)
Ronnie Stoneman.
NOW, TELL ME WHO I’VE LEFT OUT!

Several things came to mind as I was working on this fasdnating 
body rf material; (l)RMmie Stoneman was probably the first woman 
to play banjo Scraggs style professionally. Her rendition of Lone- 
seme Road Blues was indud^ in the first Wuegrass LP, the Fdkways 
American Banjo Scruggs Style. (2) There were three women in
cluded in Trishka and Wemick’s Masters of the Five-String Banja. 
Alison Brown, Lynn Morris and myself, Murphy Henry.

My question, that ties these two items together, is, if Rormie 
Stoneman stands alone in the first generation of women to play 
Scruggs style banjo, who came next? Who are the secMid generation 
of women banjo payers? Who are the second generation of women 
in Bluegrass, period? I have a sneaking suspidon that the second 
generation may be women my age and that the third generation is 
women of Ahson Brown’s age and even my daughter Casey’s age. 
These may seem like random thoughts to you but they are bound to 
lead somewhere.

Bluegrass coming to Bakersfield for 

Kem County Bluegrass Jamboree
Editor’s note: Murphy Henry is a bluegrass banjo player and the 
emginaten- of the “Murphy Method” of teaching banjo players. This 
article is reprinted from the Murphv Method Newsletter by permis
sion. If you wouldlike further infonnation about die MurjAy Method 
CO- to get on their mailing Ust, write to The Murphy Method Newslet
ter, P.OBox 2498, Winchester, VA 226(M or phone 1-800-227-23S7.

There will be sounds of banjos, fiddles, guitars, mandohns, 
Dobros, and the old “Dog House” bass, along with a lot of vocal 
harmonies filhng the air at Costerisan Lake, Bakersfield, California 
on May 20,21, and 22nd, as the Mid-State Bluegrass Association 
presents its ’94 Kem County Bluegrass Jamboree.

Bands throughout the state will be performing at this family 
oriented music festival, which is expected to draw the “Bluegrass 
Faithful” from as far away as the northern and souther part d" the state, 
as well as Nevada and Arizona.

Mid-State Bluegrass Association is a non-profit organization 
dedicated to the preservation of Bluegrass, Old Time and Gospel 
acoustic music.

The bands that will be performing are: Past Due and HayaWe, from 
Nevada City, CA; Gold Coast, from San Francisco, CA; R.C. 
Express, from Rancho Cucamonga, CA; Floyd County Boys, from 
Ventura, CA; Sierra Mountain Bluegrass from Bakersfield, CA; 
Maple Valley Boys from Lake Isabella, CA; and Cedar Grove, from 
Porterville, CA.

Along with the music, there will be various arts and crafts booths, 
an assortment of food booths, music workshops, jam sessions that 
will probably last until the wee hours of the mornings, and activities 
for the kids to enjoy.

The gates will open at 5 p.m. on Friday. The grounds will be set 
up for rough camping or RV’s, no hook-ups will be available. There 
will be pets or alcohol allowed, and no open fires permitted on the 
festival site. If you are interested in ordering tickets in advance, 
contact Frank Fisher at (805) 834-4137 for information on how to 
ordo* them.

Tickets ftM- this evait are $20 per person for a 3-day pass, one day 
passes are available at the cost of $5 per person for Friday, $10 per 
person for Saturday, and $10 per person for Sunday. There is a 
discount price fw seniors over 60 years of age; $5 per person for 
Friday, $8 per persMi Saturday or Su^y. Children 12 and under are

So get Grandpa, Grandma, the kids and if you i^ay an instrument, 
bring that too, and come out and enjoy three fun filled days of 
Uuegrass and old time Gospel music.

Women in Bluegrass Survey
If you woidd like to be included in Murphy Henry’s data base 

of Women in Bluegrass, or if you know of someone that should 
be included, complete the following information.

Name

Age

Instrument(s) played

Current band and/or previous bands

Address

City State.

Zip. Phone

Please note: Murphy is looking for data on jmifessional or semi- 
professional musicians oily. Any additional information you 
would like to provide is welcome (i.e. photographs, laogyaphy, 
professional musical history, etc.)

Send infeamation fcam to:
Murjrfiy Henry do The MurjAy Method 
P.O. Box 2498 
Winchester, VA 22604 
Phone: 1-800-227-2357

free.
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M WUdIrisFolk 

Festival to be held in
Mendocino County
by Diane Hering

Beautiful Anderson Valley, in southern Mendocino County, is the 
setting for the 2nd Annual Wdd Iris Folk Festival May 21 and 22. The 
festival is being presented by KZYX Public Radio and will feature 
renowned entertainer John Hartford, along with the folk and old- 
tiniey duo of Jody Stecher and Kate Brishn, and the eclectic sounds 
of Marley’s Ghost.

Also performing will be Holly Tannen, who sings old European 
and American folk songs as well as contemporary original folk songs, 
singer-songwriter Karen Almquist, folksinger and virtuoso Jew’s 
harpist Larry Hanks, Fraimie Leopold (of the Delta Sisters) and 
Michael Hubert — a duet w ho perform a variety of dd-timey, country 
and Canjun times, the fold-rock harmonies of Gene Parsons and 
Meridian Green, and more.

Wild Iris will be held on Saturday, May 21 and Sunday, May 22, 
rain or shine. Camping will be available on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday nights. In addition to the line-up on stage, the festival will 
feature local arts and crafts, workshops, and lots of opportunities for 
jamming.

Breakfast will be sold in the fairgrounds cafeteria both Saturday 
and Sunday mornings. There will be an open mike during breakfast 
and festival goers are encouraged to sign up for a set Festivities in 
the main stage area will begin with workshops on Saturday morning, 
followed by a full day of concerts. On Sunday morning, Marley’s 
Ghost and friends wiU present a gospel set, after which there will be 
more workshops and afternoon concerts.

The site for the Wild Irish Fdk Festival is the Mendodno County 
Fairgrounds in Boonville, California The fairgrounds offers camp
sites for tents and RVs (with hook-ups, running water and hot 
showers), and a shaded, grassy concert area, all within walking 
distance of Boonville’s grocery stores, cafes, restaurants, and galler
ies. A variety of food and drink will also be sold throughout the 
weekend.

Anderson Valley provides a magical setting for the fairgrounds 
and the festival. Nestled between wooded hills to the west and green, 
rolling hills to the east, it contains one of the nation’s most beautiful 
small state parks, as well as apple orcliards, pasture land, vineyards, 
and several wcrld-class wineries whose tasting rorans are only a few 
minutes drive from the fairgrounds. Anderson Valley is also dose to 
the Pacific coast — just a 30 minute drive through the towering 
redwoods.

KZYX is proud of the diversity of programming it offers its 
hsteners, including a generous portion of folk and bluegrass. And 
now, for the second year in a row, KZYX is looking forward to 
offering not only to its listeners but to folks from all over northern 
California, a well-presented festival in a truly magnificent rural 
setting, expanded this year to include two days of live music, 
workshops, crafts, camping and picking. I the event cf rain, concerts 
will be moved indoors.

Advance tickets are $25 for Adults for 2-days; $12 for Saturday 
and $20 fa- Sunday only; and $15 for Teens or Seniors for 2-days; $6 
for Saturday and $10 for Sunday only. Kids 12 and under are free. 
Camping is available for $5 per night per unit

For advance ticket information, contact KZYX Radio at (707) 
895-2324.

JOHN HARTFORD -- will be the fearing entertainer during 
the 2nd Annual Wild Iris Folk Festival to be held in Boonville, 
California this month.

Santa Maria Bluegrass Weekend 

Slated for Weekend of May 6-8
by Joe (Juealy

Fot all rf the fans of the Santa Maria Style Bluegrass Festival, do 
not despair, the festival is not dead! There will be a festival in 1994 
on the weekend of May 6-8. This will not be a full-fledged festival, 
nor will it be hosted or sponsored by the Santa Maria Valley Chamber 
of Conmerce, or the City Parks and ReCTeation Department. Instead 
we are planning a campout/jammer’s festival/pickin’ party/bluegrass 
love-in/or whatever you want to call an event that brings peqrle who 
love playing and sh^ng bluegrass together.

Mark your calendars for Friday through Sunday, May 6 - 8th and 
head to the Santa Barbara County Fairgrounds in Santa Maria. The 
cost is $10 per night per camping unit. This includes electrical 
hookup, and use of showers and restrooms. Activities are jammin’ 
and pickin’ and maybe a band scramble.

On Saturday night a large BBQ trailer with oakwood fire will be 
provided, so bring your own favorite mammal, bird or fish and cook 
it up. Bring a sidedish, salad ot dessert to share and we’ll have a feast

Campfires are permitted in designated ares and there are picnic 
tables available.

This is something completely new for Santa Maria and we want 
to make it a success that grows into an aimual event As for the future 
of the Santa Maria Style Bluegrass Festival as we have know it, that 
remains to be seen. A committee is assembhng to work on the 1995 
festival, so it may return. If you would like to get involved, call Joe 
Quealy at (805) 925-5280.

Meanwhile, bring your friaids and family to Santa Maria mi the 
weekend of May 6-8, cause we’ll be having a grand time most 
assuredly.
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Where can I go to hear 

rplay some music?1
California Bluc^rass Association or 

CBA Member Sponsored Jams
•Copperopolis - Bluegrass jam the 2nd and 4th Fridays rf each month 
7 p.m. until ? at the Copper Hotel and Saloon, 1/2 block off Hwy 4 
on Main Street in Copporcpohs, California. Sponsored by Fred and 
Mehnda Staidey. For more information, call (209) 785-2544.

•Half Moc« Bay - Bluegrass jam every Tuesday evening from 8 to 10 
p.m. at Cameron’s Restaurant, 1410 South Cabrillo Hwy ( 1 1/2 
miles south of Hwy 92 m Hwy 1) in Half Moon Bay, California For 
information, call Don Koc at (415) 726-1694 or C^eron’s at (415) 
726-5705.

•Livermore - Bluegrass Jam Session every 3rd Saturday, 7 -10 p.m. 
at the Coffee Factory, 2086 Fust Street (near Mally’s) in Livermore, 
California, sponsored by the Livermore Valley/Califomia Bluegrass 
Association. For infomiation please call (510) 455-8921.

•Pollock Pines - Pollock Pines Community Center, Pony Express 
Village Center, 2675 Sanders Drive, Pollock Pines, Ca. Bluegrass 
Jam every second Saturday. Call Dan Bernstein (916) 644-7055 or 
Rocky Rioux (916) 644-7411 for details.

•Sacramento - Bluegrass Jam Session the 1st Sunday of each month 
(beginning June 5) at Shakey’s Pizza Parlour, 6541 J Street, 
Sacramento, CA. For information, call (916)452-7511. Shakey’s 
also features hve bluegrass music every Friday lught at 7:30 p.m. 
Call the information number for current performers.

•Turlock - Bluegrass, Country, Hdding, and Singing Jam Session, 4th 
Friday of each month from 6 to 10 p.m. Located in the VFW Hall, 
1405 E. Linwood (between Lander and Golf Roads) in Turlock, 
California. For further information or directions, call Dan Bonds at 
(209) 632-9079.

•Verona - Verona Joe’s Restaurant, 6985 Garden Highway, Verona, 
Cahfonria on the Sacramento River about 9 miles north of Sacra
mento. Bluegrass music every Friday by Harvest Moon. Bluegrass 
Jam on May 22 and then the 3rd Sunday of eadh month beginning at 
2 p.m. For information {iease call Bob Thomas at (916) 989-0993 or 
Verona Joe’s at (916) 923-2124.

•Wilhams - VFW Hall, Comer of 9th & C Streets, 3rd Sunday 1-5 p.m. 
Call WilUam (Bill) Henon (707) 995-1412 for details.

California Old-time Fiddlers Association
•Atwater - Atwater Community Center, 760 E. Bellview. 2nd 
Saturday 7-11 p.m. Call Roy Lancaster (209) 291^4875 for details.

•Buena Park - Cy Gauthier, 5809 Los Santos Way, Buena Paric (1 
block North of Hwy 91); 1st Sunday 12:30 - 5 p.m. Call (714) 827- 
1542 for details.

•Castro Valley - Earl Warren Adult School, 19722 Center St., 4th 
Sunday 1:30-5 p.m. (3rd Sunday on hoUday weekends.) Call Richard 
Vandiver (510) 278-0271 for details.

•Cottcmwood - Cottonwood Trading Post, bluegrass jam sessions 
every Saturday, 10 am. to 6 p.m., 20837 Front Sl, Cottonwood, CA 
(916) 347-5683 fcr infcamation.

•H Cajon - Wells Park Center, 1153 E. Madiscm, 2nd and 4th Sunday, 
124 p.m. Call Omen Green (619) 748-3493, or the Park (from 9 am 
to 10 p.m.) at (619) 441-16^ for more information.

•Exeter - Exeter Memcxial Building, 324 North Kaweah, 2nd. Sunday 
1-4:30 p.m. Call Harry Durm (209) 535-4000 for details.

•Fresno - Senior Citizen’s Village Community Room, 1917 S. Chest
nut Ave., every Saturday Dance, 7:30-11:30 p.m. Call Roy Langlois 
(209) 2254658 for details.

•Nipoma - Nipoma Senior Center, 200 E. Dana 1st & 3rd Sundays 1-
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4 p.m. Call Cathy 
Waltz (805) 466-17431 
for details.

•Oak View - Oak View 
Community Center,
18 Valley Road, 2nd 
& 4th Sunday 14:30 
p.m. Call Adrian 
Bush (805) 984-1744 
for details.

•Oildale - Veteran’s Memorial Building, 400 Norris Road., 1st and 
3rd Sun. 1 -5 p.m. Call Esther Smith (805) 8314269 for details.

•Old Shasta - New School, Red Bluff Drive, 1st Sunday 1-5 p.m. Call 
Francine Maupin at (916) 241-1092 after 6 p.m. for further informa
tion.

•Orangevale - District 5 now meets at the Orangevale Grange Hall, 
5807 Walnut Avenue, 2nd Sunday, 1 -5 p.m. For informalicm, call A1 
Abin at (916) 481-8733.

•Oroville - Mutucipal Autitorium, Oroville; 4th Sunday 1-5 p.m.. 
Call Ron Anglin (916) 533-7949 for details.

Independent Clubs - California
•Bakersfield - Buskers Music, Bluegrass jam 1st and 3rd Thursdays 
from 7 to 10 p.m. and every Saturday frran 2 p.m. until ?. SponsOTol 
by the Mid-State Bluegrass Associaiton. For information, ^1 (805) 
633-1913 or (805) 872-3138.

•Berkeley - The Fifth String Music Store, 3051 Adehne, Berkeley. 
Jam every Thursday night 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Call (510) 548-8282 fa- 
details.

•Berkeley - Freight & Salvage, 1111 Addison SL, Berkeley. Occa
sional Bluegrass jams. Call (510) 548-1761 for details or to get on 
their mailing hst.

•Canoga Park - Blue Ridge Pickin’ Parlor, 20246 Saticoy, Canoga 
Park, scheduled jam sessions - call in advance for dates and times 
(818)700-8288.

•C^sbad - North Coimty Bliregrass Band monthly meetings, 7 p.m. 
on the fourth Tuesday of each month. That Pizza Place, 2622 El 
Camino Real, Carlsbad. Phone 434-3171 for more irrformation.

•Centerville - Bluegrass Jam Sessions the 1st and 3rd Saturdays of 
each moith, 7-11 p.m. at the Odd Fellows Hall in Centerville, CA 
(in the Fresno area). Sporrsored by the Kings River Bluegrass 
Assodation. Fa infonnatioa and dutitions, [dease call Jim St Clair 
at (209) 453-0959.

•Ceres - Central California Old-Time Fiddlers Assn., Walter White 
School, 1st and 3rd Fridays 6-10 p.m. Call Bill Whitfield at (209) 
892-8685 fa details.

•Chirla Vista - San Diego Bluegrass Qub Jam every Third Tuesday at 
Fuddrudcers Restaurant, 340 Third Street, Chtrla Vista Fa further 
infomation write to the San Diego Bluegrass Qirb, P.O. Box 4487, 
San Diego, CA 921644487, a caU Max at (619) 276-7948.

•Coloma - at the Vinyard House, 530 Cold Springs Road, Coloma, 
CA. Bluegrass and Old time Music Jam every thiffsday night at 8:00 
p.m. For information call Todd Saimders at (916) 626-5615.

•Covina - Open Mike Night - 1st Saturday of each month at the Fret 
House. CM (818) 915-2023 for information.

•Escondido - San Diego North County Bluegrass and Folk Qub 
(Hotline (619) 741-0771. 1st Tuesday each month Bluegrass open 
mike and jam. Lamppost Pizza, 695 Rancho Santa Fe Rd., (San



Where can I go to hear 

rplay some music?T
Marcos) 471-5343 for information; 3id Sunday, 12:00 p.m. jam in 
the park, Felidta Park, Escondido; Every Weiiesday - 7:30 p.m., 
Fdk Music Cirde, the Meta|*or Coffee House, 258 E 2nd St, (619) 
489-8890 for information.

•Escondido - San Diego North County Bluegrass Qub meets the 3rd 
Sunday d* eadi moa£ at the Fdidta Park P^ in Escondido at 1 p.m. 
CaU (619) 743-3190 or (619) 743-8471 for information.

•Exete- - New Bluegrass Jam Session at the VIP Pizza, 449 E Pine St, 
(2 blocks south of Hwy 198 on Hwy 65, flien 2 blocks west to Pine 
Street), Exeter, California. Meeting at 7 p.m. on the 2nd and 4th 
Wednesday each month. For more iiti^ormation, call Pat Conway at 
(209) 561-4309.

•Fiddletown - Old Tyme Live Music Jam every Sunday afternoon 
from 2 to 6 p.m. at the Fiddletown General Store on Main Street in 
Fiddletown, Califontia. (Off Hwy 49 between Jackson and 
Placerville). Musicians and hsteners welcome. For further informa
tion or directions, call Oluf Olufson at (209) 245-3671.

•Fresno - Fresno Folklore Sodety, P.O. Box 4617, Fresno, CA 93744- 
4617. Mondilypotluckandjam. Call the Folklore Hotline at (209) 
224-7427 for more information.

•Granada Hills - Monthly bluegrass concerts produced by the Union 
Station Music Productions at the Granada Hills Masonic Hall, (818) 
894-1643 for information.

•Hollywood - Bluegrass Jam the 3rd Tuesday of every month 8 p.m. 
-12 a.m. at the Highland Grounds Coffee House, 742 N. Highland 
Avenue, Hollywo^, California. $2 cover charge/one drink mini
mum. For more information call Blue Ridge Pickin’ Parlor (818) 
700-8288.

•Lake Isabella - Bluegrass jam the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of every month 
from 7-10 p.m. at 5405 Lake Isabella Blvd. SponsOTed by the Mid- 
State Bluegrass Assodation. For information, call Bill Ash at (619) 
379-3189.

•Los Gatos - Tollhouse Bluegrass Jam (upstairs in the Lounge), 140 
S. Santa Cruz, Los Gatos, CA. Bluegrass jam every Wettaesday, 
7:30-10:30 p.m. For information call (408) 339-1727.

•Manteca - Delta Old Time Fiddlers and Bluegrass Assodation, 1st 
and 3rd Saturdays 6:30 -10:30, at the Manteca Seitior Center, 295 
Cherry, Manteca, CA. Call Larry Burttram (209) 823-7190 for 
details*

•Napa - Acoustic music jam. For dates, times, and places, call Jerry 
at (707) 226-3084, evaiings.

•Nevada City - Nevada County Bluegrass Jam, 1st Sunday of every 
month 2-5 p.m. at the Northridge Inn, 14773 Nevada St., Nevada 
City, CA. CaU (916) 265-2206 or (916) 272-3603 for detaUs. 

•Oakland - Bluegrass jam every Monday from 8-11 p.m. at the Baja 
Taqueria, 4070 Piedmont Ave. (near 41st Street), Oakland, CA. 
Phone (510) 547-BAJA. For fur&er information caU Joe Howton 
(510)843-8552.

•Pasadena - Traditional Music Store - Bluegrass and Old Time Jam the 
1st Saturday of ever month from 2-5 p.m. Regularly scheduled 
workshops offered. Location is 228 El Molino Ave., P^doia, CA. 
For further information, caU (818) 5774888.

•Rialto - Jam 4th Simday of every month at the C&A Bam, 916 S. 
Riverside Ave, Rialto, CA. 10 a.m. until late afternoon. For 
infonnation call (714) 874-0550 or (714) 8744771.

•Riverside - Sunday folk and bluegrass concerts at The Bam at die UC, 
Riverside. For i^ormation caU (714) 682-3621.

•Sacramento - The Fifth String Music Store, 5360 H Street Jam every

Thursday at 7:30p.m.
•San Diego - San Diego Bluegrass Qub, open mike and jam: 2nd 
Tuesday at 7 p.m., the Marketplace Cafe at the Grove, Highway 94 
at College Ave.; 2nd Tuesday, 7 p.m. CaU Max at (619) 276-7948 
fOT information.

•San Diego - San Diego Bluegrass Club Bayside Jam every fourth 
Sunday of the month at Mission Bay Park just west of 1-5 at 
Claremont Drive. Jam starts at noon the fourth Sunday of each 
month. fOT information or directicms, call CaU Max at (619) 276- 
7948.

•San Diego - Walt’s Slow Jam, first Friday of each month at 6:30 p.m.; 
San Carlos Recreation Center, 6445 L^e Badin Avd., San Diego. 
CaU Walt Richards (619) 280-9035 (ot information.

•Santa Qara - Santa Qara Valley Fiddler’s Association, John Muir 
Middle Schod on Branham Avenue, two blodcs west o( the Almaden 
Expressway, San Jose; 1st Simday, 1:00 - 5:30 p.m. $3.50 for non
members, $2.50 for members, and $1.50 for sertiors.

•San Gregorio - General Store, Hwy 87 at Stage Road, San Gregorio. 
Last Sunday of every month, Bluegrass music with John Fuller and 
Kari Larson. CaU (415) 726-0565 for information.

•San Jose - Gospel Bluegrass Jam, Monday nights 7-9:30 p.m. at the 
Sl Francis ^scopal Qiurch, 1205 Pine Ave., San Jose, CA. CaU 
Ken Jones, (408) 281-2229 or (408) 354-8097 for more iriformation.

•Saratoga - Country Store Cafe, 115'^ Big Basin Way, Saratoga life 
music evoy night except Monday. CaU (415) 867-2440 for informa
tion.

•Sonoma - Murphy’s Irish Pub on the east side of the square in 
downtown Sonoma, Califontia. Bluegrass jam sessions cm the 2nd 
and 4th Thursdays dfeadi month. For further information, caU (707) 
935-0660.

•Van Nuys - Bluegrass Asscxtiaticm of Scmthem Califontia monthly 
Bluegrass Jam and Picrtic at Lake Balboa in the Sepulveda Dam 
Recreaticm Area, Van Nuys, Califontia Jams every third Saturday 
beginrting at noon. For information, call the Blue Ridge Pickin’ 
Parlor at (818) 700-8288.

•Whittier - 2 jams a month on Sundays. Parnell Park, comer of 
Lambert & Scott, Whittier, $2 donation. CaU (818) 917-0973 for 
information.

•WocxUand Hills - Songmakers, a ncm-fMX)fit orgartizaticm devoted to 
“the enjoyment and suppcat of traditio^ and contemporary fdk and 
other forms cti'homon^e and acoustic music. For information about 
“hoots” in various Southen California legations and membership 
information write to Kay Conroy, Songmakers, 22707 Burbank 
Blvd., Woodland HiUs, CA 91387.

Independent Clubs - Other States
Arizona
•Glendale - Folk Music Night, every 3rd Wednesday at the Glendal 
Public library, 5959 W. Brown, Glendale. For information call 
(602)4354906.

•Hioettix - Arizona Bluegrass Association meets the first Saturday of 
every month in Phoenix. CaU (602) 873-1599 or 841-0398 for 
information.

•Phoenix - Arizona Pickers and Grinners Society meets the first 
Tuesday of evCT mcxith at 7 p.m. at the Encanto Park Qudmuse, 2605 
N. 15th Ave., Phonix and every third Saturday aftemexm at 12:30 
p.m. at Los Qivos Satior Center, 2802 E Devonshire, Phoenix. CaU

(Cemtinued on Page 42)
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Salvage Coffee House, Berkeley, CA; June 15 - Kuumbwa Jazz 
Center, Santa Cruz, CA sponsored by Eric Burman and the Santa 
Cruz Bluegrass Society.

•Eddie Adcock Band, for information and booking contact Vance 
Townsend at 23100 Santa Cruz Highway, Los Gatos, CA 95030, 
(408) 353-5285, FAX (408) 353-5287.
•Alhambra Valley Band, for information contact Lynn Quinones 
(510) 229-0365.

•All Girl Boys, for information and bookings call (510) 541-3145 or 
(916) 739-6101. May 21-22 - GranvUle Island Folk Festival, 
Vancouver, British Columbia; July 2,3 & 4 - Palmer Bluegrass 
Festival, Palmer, Alaska; August 20 & 21 - 3rd Annual Late 
Summer Bluegrass Festival, Plymouth, Ca;

•Backcountry, “a variety of acoustic music”, including bluegrass, 
gospel, folk, new-grass, and acoustic jazz. Members play guitar, 
mandolin, bass, banjo and dobro. Contact Doug Clark (408) 726- 
2322.

•Bear Ridge Bluegrass, Clan of Bluegrass, hard driving Bluegrass 
music. For information and bookings contact “Crazy” Pat Conway 
(209) 561-4309.

•The Bluegrass Patriots, for booking contact Patriot Management, 
1807 Essex Drive, Fort Collins, Colorado 80526, phone (303) 482- 
0863. June 16-19 - 19th Annual CBA Father’s Day Weekend 
Bluegrass Festival, Nevada Country Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, 
CA.; August 3-7 - Grant’s 26th Annual Blu^ass and Old Time 
Music Festival, Salt Creek Park, Hugo, Oklahaoma;

•Brushy Peak Bluegrass Band, contact (510) 443-5217; 532 Alden 
Lane, Livermore, CA 94550. June 16-19 - 19th Annual CBA 
Father’s Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival, Nevada Country 
Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, CA.

•Cache Valley Drifters, Peggie Jones, P.O. Box 642, Los CSivos, CA 
93441, 800(213)788-8931.

•California - (Berline, Crary, Hickman, Spurgin & Moore) for 
booking information, contact Jeri Goldstein, P.O. Box 1105, 
Chariottesville, VA 22902 or call (804) 977-8879 or (619) 742-1483. 
May 6 - 8 21st Annual Calico Spring Festival, Calico Ghost town, 
Yermo, CA; June 16-19,1994 - 19th Annual CBA Father’s Day 
Weekend Bluegrass Festival, Grass Valley, CA.

•California Quickstep, (916) 622-1953 or 622-8525. May 20 - 
Shakey’s Pizza, 6541 J Street, Sao-amento, CA;

•Lou Rdd - Terry Baucom and Cardina. For boddng information 
contact; Qover Creek Artists, P.O. Box 904, Oak Run, CA 96069- 
0904 or phone 1-800-266-0352 or (916) 472-3065, FAX (916) 472- 
3067

•Charlie Blacklock with “Charhe’s Band”, 1821 St. Charles St., 
Alameda, CA 94501. Phone (510) 523^1649.

•Clay County, contact Susan Nikas, P.O. Box 604, San Dimas, CA 
91773 or phone (909) 599-5891.

•Country Ham, (510) 938-4221 or (804) 985-3551. June 16-19 - 
19th Annual CBA Father’s Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival, 
Nevada Country Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, CA.

•Coyote Ridge, for information and boddngs, contact Alan M. Bond, 
2820 Benvenue #D, Berkeley, CA 94705 or call (510) 84S2909. 

•J.D. Crowe and the New South, for information and bookings 
contact Keith Case and Associates, 59 Music Square West, Nash
ville, TN 37203, phcrne (615) 327-4646; (615) 327-4949 FAX. June 
24 - Texas State Bluegrass Festival, Canton Trade Days Park, 
Canton, Texas; August 27 - Granite Hill Jamboree, Granite Hill 
Campground, Gettysburg, Peimyslvania;

•Doodoo Wah, contact Ron DeLacy, P.O. Box 1500, Columbia, CA 
95310 or phone (209) 533-4464.

•Jerry Douglas, for informaticm and boddngs crmtact Keith Case and 
Associates, 59 Music Square West, Nashville, TN 37203, phone

If you would like to be listed in this column, please send your 
entertairunent schedule to the editor by the 1st the preceding mcmth. 
Bands will be listed unless they ask to be dropped from the roster. 
•Acme String Ensemble - “vintage string band music”. Contact 

Michael Harmon (415) 664-2858 or Chris Camey (707) 876-1858. 
•Acousticats, Folk, jazz, bluegrass and swing. Contact Phil Salazar 
at (805) 653-2380. For booking information contact Clover Creek 
Artists, P.O. Box 904, Oak Run, CA 96069-0904 or phone 1-800- 
266-0352 or (916) 472-3065, FAX (916) 472-3067. May 13 - Live 
Soup Brew I^b, Santa Cruz, CA 8-11 p.m.; May 26 - Freight and

Where Can I Go?
(Continued from Page 41)

more information.
•Scottsdale - Arizraia Old Time Fiddlers (Valley Chapter) Jams the 1st 
Sunday of every month 1-4 p.m., Miler Road, Scottsdale, AZ. For 
information call (602) 840-0116.

Idaho
•Idaho Bluegrass Association jam eery second Saturday from noon to 
4 p.m. For information call (208) 585-3384.

Nevada
•Carson City - Monthly Gospel Sing-along and jam sessim at the Full 
Gospel Church, 264 W. Wiimie Lane, Carson City, Nevada. For 
information, call John or Rebecca Branstetter at (702) 883-1792.

Oregon
•Beaverton- Oregon Bluegrass Association meets at the Beaverton 
Commimity Center, comer of Hall Blvd. and 5th Street, Beaverton, 
Oregon for a jam every second Simday from 1 - 5 p.m. Call Jim 
Hancock (503) 246-16% for information.

•Grant’s Pass - Bluegrass jam at Big Phil’s Pizza Parlor, on G Street 
in Grants Pass, Oregon every Saturday from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.

•Oregon City - jam every third Thirrsday at Wally’s Music, 607 
Washington, Oregon City at 7 p.m. Call (503) 656-5323 for 
irrformation.

•Oregon City - Wally’s Music bluegrass jam at 7 p.m. every Third 
Thursday at Wally’s Music, 607 Washington St., Oregon City, 
Oregon. For information, call (503) 656-5323.

•Portland - Bluegrass jam every Tuesday at the East Avenue Tavern, 
727 E Burnside, Portland, Oregon at 9:00 p.m. Call (503) 236-6900.

•Tualatin - women’s jam every first Sunday, Lee Berry Farms 
Country Store, 6050 SW Borland Rd.,Tiralatin, Oregon. C^ (503) 
692-0275 or 699-0262 for firrther information.

Washington
•Arlingtcm - Washington Old Time Fiddlers District #16 - Jam sessiai 
3rd Friday at 7 p.m. at Pioneer Hall on Armor Road, Arlington, 
Washington. For information call (206) 435-8161 or 435-2873.

•Puyallup - Bluegrass jam every second Saturday, October-April at 
the Old Soldiers Home, Chilson Recreation Hall, near Puyallup, 
Washington. Jam 2-5 p.m., pot luck at 5:30 p.m.; open stage show 
from 7-10 p.m. For more information call Nancy Wolfe (206) 272- 
0885.

•Snohomish - 1st Saturday of every month (except Labor Day 
Weekend), Maltby Commurrity Qub Bluegrass Jam and Potluck, 
8711 206th Ave. S.E. & 89th Ave. S.E., Snohomish, Washington. 
Doors open at 2/3 for jamrrring. Potluck 6:30, Stage Show 7-10 p.m., 
10 p.m. - ? Jarrrming. Free and open to the pubhe. For irrformation 
or directions call Jan Jones (206) 568-3685.
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(615) 327-4646; (615) 327-4949 FAX. June 4 - Napa Valley 
Blu^rass Festival, Town and Country Fairgrounds, Napa, CA; 
June 17 - Telluride Bluegrass Festival, Telluride, Colorado; June 
19 - Live Oak Festival, Santa Barbara, CA; August 5 - San Luis 
Obispo Concot, California; August 9 - Strings in the Mountains, 
Performing Arts Tent, Steamboat Springs, Colorado; September 3 - 
Fall Strawberry Music Festival, Camp Mather, CA;

•Down Home, country and bluegrass music every Thursday 8:30- 
10:30 at Scarlett Larue’s 2460 H Canrino Real, Santa Qara, CA. 

•Dry Branch Fire Squad, for information and bookings contact 
Eugenia Snyder, 7688 Thackery Rd., Springfield, OH 45502 (513) 
788-2556. June 11 - Toll House Hotel, concat at 8 p.m., sponsored 
by the Santa Cruz Bluegrass Society. Advance Tickets ate $8 for 
SCBS monbers and $9 for non-members and $9 and $ 10 at the door. 
For further information, call (408) 245-6468.

•Dry Credt Drifters, (San Frandsco Bay Area) Bluegrass, newgtass, 
swing and acoustic music. For irrformation, contact Carol Brandt 
(707) 763-5354. Join us at the 1994 Amador Late Summer 
Blu^ass Festival, Plymouth, CA, August 19-21;

•Due West - for information and booking contact Vance Towtrsend 
at 23100 Santa Cruz Highway, Los Gatos, CA 95030, (408) 3^- 
5285, FAX (408) 353-5287.

•Dusty Road Boys, contact Rhonda Williams (916) 589-2519. 
•Johnny Eagle Feather and the Flaming Arrows, Bluegrass and 
Gospd music. For information and bookings contact Johrmy Eagle 
Feather, 3149 Briarwood E>r. Apt. K, Anderson, CA 96007.

•Jim Eanes, (510) 799-6267 or (703) 647-1578.
•Front Range, for bookings and information contact Cash Edwards 
at 1121-B Bluebormet Lane, Austin, Texas 78704-2005, or phone 
(512)447-0544.

•Scott Freed and Freedom’s Gait - (408) 3784587.
•Frettin’ Around, Bluegrass, hvely acoustic, including irmovative 
styles performed on the autoharp. For bookings contact Tina Louise 
Barr (209) 522-6548 after 6:00 p.m. (PST) June 30 - July 3 - 
Mountain Laurel Autoharp Gathering, Newport, Pennsylvania; 

•John FuUct and Kari Larson (Bluegrass) call (408) 247-7^2. San 
Gregorio General Store, Hwy 84 & Sta^ Road, San Gregorio the last 
Sunday of every month.

•Glory Be! - Bluegrass Gospel Music. Fot information and bookings, 
contact John and Rebecca Branstetter, P.O. Box 3567, Carson City, 
NV 89702 or phone (702) 883-1792.

•Good OP Persons, (510) 530-0839, for booking information con
tact: Qover Creek Artists, P.O. Box 904, Oak Run, CA 96069-0904 
or i*one 1-800-266-0352 or (916) 472-3065, FAX (916) 472-3067. 

•Grace Avenue Band, contact Bob Thomas, 89532 Cirmulus Way, 
Orangevale, CA 95662 or phone (916) 989-0993.

•David Grier and Mike Compton, contact Clover Creek Artists, 
P.O. Box 904, Oak Run, CA 96069-0904 or phone 1 -800-266-0352 
or (916) 472-3065, FAX (916) 472-3067.

•John Hartford, for information and bookings contact Keith Case 
and Associates, 59 Music Square West, Nashville, TN 37203, phone 
(615) 3274646; (615) 3274949 FAX. May 10 - Wild Irk Folk 
Festival, BcxMiville, CA; July 12 - Martha White Biu^ass Night 
at the Ryman Auditorium, Nashville, TN;

•Harmony Grits, for infcHmation call (408) 458-2312 or write P.O. 
Box 1598, Santa Cruz, CA 95061.
•Hayfever - for information call Lawrence at (415) 8324389 or 
Hida at (415) 692-2133.

•High Country, contact Butch Waller, P.O. Box 10414, Oakland, CA 
94610, phone (510) 533-9370.

•Hijinks, P.O. Box 2513, Sebastopol, CA 95473. CaU Chip or Sara 
(707) 823-3615. May 7 - The Human Race, Slater Junior High 
Schocd, Santa Rosa, CA.

•High Mountain String Band, P.O. Box 1195, Mt. Shasta, CA 
96067. For infonnation and booking, call (916)938-2167. May 26
- 30 - Strawberry Spring Music Festival, Fiddle workshops; 

•High Strung Band - “Drivin’ Bluegrass” Call (702) 345-7351 for
booking or information.

•Homemade Jam, contact Mike Severen, DDS at (916) 671-1215, 
1215 Plumas St. #202, Yuba City, CA 95991 for information or 
bcx^ings. May 12 - Yuba City Chamber of Coimnerce Concert, 
Yuba City, CA;

•Horse Opry (209) 532-5109 or (209) 853-2128, P.O. Box 1475, 
Columbia, CA 95310.

•In Cahoots, Jerry and Pat Pujol, 3026 Stadium Ave., Napa, CA 
94558. For information or bookings call (707) 226-30^.

•Just Kidding, interactive traditional and contemporary music for 
young folks. For information contact Lynn Quinones (510) 229- 
0365. May 13-15 - Desert Oasis Bluegrass Festival children’s 
musical program at the Churchill County Fairgrounds in Fallon, 
Nevada.

•Alison Krauss and Union Station, for information and bookings 
contact Keith Case and Associates, 59 Music Square West, Nash
ville, TN 37203, i*one (615) 3274646; (615) 3274949 FAX. June 
14 - Martha White Bluegrass Night at the Ryman Auditorium, 
Nashville, TN; June 19 - Telluride Bluegrass Festival, Telluride, 
CO; August 16 - Martha White Bluegrass Night at the Ryman 
Auditorium, Nashville, TN; September 4 - Strawberry Fall Music 
Festival, Camp Mather, CA;

•Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver, for information anc bookings 
write: P.O. Box 3141, Bristol, TN 37625-3141. June 17 -19 - 18th 
Annual Huck Finn Jubilee, Mojave Narrows Regional Park, 
Victorville, CA.

•Laurie Lewk & Grant Street, (512) 447-0544. Cash Edwards, 
Under the Hat Productions, 1121-B Bluebonnet Lane, Austin, TX 
78704; (512) 447-0544, FAX (512) 44-6787. May 21 - Freight and 
Salvage Coffee House, Berkeley, CA,

•Lonesome Riva- Band, Rt. 1 Box 1778A, Ferrum, Virginia 24088, 
(703)483-1136.

•Luck of the Draw, Bluegrass music. For bookings and information 
contact Steve HaU (408) 395-7218.

•Marley’s Ghost, for booking information contact: Qover Creek 
Artists, P.O. Box 904, Oak Run, CA 96069-0904 or phone 1 -800- 
266-0352 or (916) 472-3065, FAX (916) 472-3067.

•Del McCoury Band, for information and bookings contact Keith 
Case and Associates, 59 Music Square West, Nashville, TN 37203, 
phone (615) 3274646; (615) 3274949 FAX. June 16 & 17,1994
- 19th Annual CBA Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival, Grass 
Valley, CA; June 18 - Huck Finn Jubilee, Victorville, CA; July 5
- Martha White Bluegrass Night at the Ryman Auditorium, 
Nashville, TN; August 5 & 6 - Rocky Mountain Bluegrass Festi
val, Lyons, CO; August 3-7 - Grant’s 26th Annual Bluegrass and 
Old 'Time Music Festival, Salt Creek Park, Hugo, Oklahaoma; 
August 5 & 6 - Rocky Mountain Bluegrass Festival, Mountain 
Valley Ranch, Lyons, CO;

•John McEuen, for information and bookings write 5384 S. Alpine, 
Murray, Utah 84107 or call (801) 265-8486.

•Jcrfin Moore and Bluegrass Etc., for informaticni and bockings, call 
(619) 742-1483. Every Saturday evening 6:30 - 9:30 p.m. at Lake 
Wohlford Cafe, 25484 Lke Wohlford Rd., Escondido, CA; 2nd 
Sunday of the month 6:30 -10 p.m. at DeFazio’s Restaurant, 28314 
Winchester Rd., Winchester, CA.

•Mother Lode Blu^^ass Band, Grass Valley, CA. Call Dave (916) 
272-8089.

•Mountain Creatures, for bookings and information contact Lee 
(Continued on Page 44)
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Ann Welch-Caswell at (408) 867-4324 or Sonja Shell at (408) 354- 
3872.

*Mountain Laurel, for bookings and infonnation contact Earle 
White, P.O. Box 506, Grass Valley, CA 95945 or call(916) 272- 
3603.

•Nashville Bluegrass Bandfor information and bookings contact 
Keith Case and Associates, 59 Music Square West, Nashville, TN 
37203, phone (615) 3274646; (615) 327-4949 FAX. August 9 - 
Martha White Bluegrass Night at the Ryman Auditorium, 
Nashville, TN; September 17 - Mill Pond Traditional Music 
Festival, Mill Pond Recreational Area, Bishop, CA;

•Nickel Creek, contact Scott thile, P.O. Box 1875, Idyllwild, CA 
92549, phone (909) 659-5360.

•Northern Lights, for additional information and booking contact 
Linda Bolton, 161 Pantry Road, Sudbury, MA 01776-1112 or jiiraie 
(508) 443-8625. July 14 & 15 - Winto-hawk Bluegrass Festival; 
August 6 - Rocky Gap Country Bluegrass Festival;

•Past Due and Playable. For information call (916) 265-4328 or 
(916) 265-8672. May 20-22 - Kern County Blu^ass Jamboree, 
at I^e Costerisan (near Bakersfield), CA;

•Piney Creek Weasels, (916) 446-2045. June 26 - Firefighters 
Burn Center Benefit Bluegrass Festival, Freeport, CA; July 1 - 
Brentwood Corn Festival, Brentwood, Ca; August 19-21 - 3rd 
Annual Late Summer Blu^ass Festival, Amador County Fair
grounds, Plymouth, CA;

•Poison Oak Band, contact David or Linda, 28140 Whitmore Rd, 
MiUvile, CA 96062, phone (916) 472-3347.

•The Purple Mountain Minstrels, for information or bookings 
contact Chris or Daria Bayer at (702) 883-9351. •Raintree County, 
For booking call Nolan or Lolan Hlis at (510) 521-6778 or (510) 
881-8964.

•Redwood Highway, 414 Webster, San Francisco, CA 94117. For 
bookings contact Andy Padlo (415) 431-8307.

•Rhythm Rasslers - for information and bookings, call (707) 7942- 
2708 - 1st Wednesday of every month. Trade Winds, 8210 Old 
Redwood Highway, Cotati.

•The River City Boys, for booking or information call (916) 454- 
5015 or (916)457-0713. June 26 - Sacramento Area F^e^hters 
Bum Center Bluegrass Sunday, Beach Lake Preserve, Freeport, 
CA;

•Rose Canyon Bluegrass Band, traditional, contemporary and 
original bluegrass. For bookings and information contact Elizabeth 
Burkett, 3027 Olive St., San Diego, CA 92104 or call (619) 283- 
6059.

•Peter Rowan, for infonnation and boddngs contact Keith Case and 
Associates, 59 Music Square West, Nashville, TN 37203, phone 
(615) 3274646; (615) 3274949 FAX. June 1 - Sweetwater, Mill 
Valley, CA; June 2 - Fre^ht and Salv^e Coffee House, Berkeley, 
CA; Jime 3 - Palms, Davis, CA; June 4 - Napa Valley Bluegrass 
Festival, Town and Country Fairgrounds, Napa, CA; June 5 - 
Palookaville, Santa Cruz, CA;

•Sand Mountain Boys, Traditional Bluegrass Music. For bookings 
and information crmtact Wayne Crain, Rl 2, Box 203-B, Albertville, 
AL35950, or phone (205) 561-3908. Augitst3-7 - Grant’s 26th 
Annual Blu^;rass and Old Time Musk Festival, Salt Creek Park, 
Hugo, Oklahaoma;

•Sidesaddle, contact Kim or Lee Arme, P.O. Box 462, Saratoga, CA 
95071, phone (408) 637-8742 or (408) 8674324. May 2 - Horse
shoe Club, Santa Qara; May 7 - Berryessa Arts & Wine Festival, 
Noble Park, San Jose; May 8 - Hallcrest Wine and Bluegrass 
Festival, hallcrest Vineyards, Felton, CA; May 8 - Horseshoe 
Club, 7-11 p.m., Santa Qara, CA; May 14 - O’Shea’s, Los Gatos;

May 16 - the Horseshoe Club, Santa Qara; May 20 - O’Shea’s, Los 
Gatos; May 23 - The Horseshoe Club, Santa Clara; May 27 - 
Tollhouse Hotel Lounge, Los Gatos; May 30 - The Horseshoe 
Club, Santa Qara; June 2 - Johnny Otis Market, Sebastopol, CA; 
June 3, 4 & 5 - Napa Valley Bluegrass Festival, Napa Valley 
Exposition, Napa, CA; June 10 - Tollhouse Hotel Lounge, Los 
Gatos; June 12 - City of Santa Clara, concert in the Park, Central 
Park, Santa Clara, CA, June 24 - Tollhouse Hotel Lounge, Los 
Gatos; August 22 - Woodward Park, Fresno; September 4 - 
Concanon Vineyards, Livermore; September 17 - Stevenot Win
ery, Sheep Ranch Road, Murphys, Ca; November 11,12 & 13 - 
Wickenberg Bluegrass Festival, Wickenberg, AZ;

•Sierra Blue, Bluegrass and acoustic country duets. Call Hugh or 
Sherri Hoeger at (916) 933-1790. May 27 - Fifth String House 
Concert, Sacramento, CA; June 26 - Sacramento Area Fir^ghters 
Burn Center Benefit, Beadi Lake PresCTve, Freeport, CA;

•Sierra Mountain Bluegrass, contact Jesse Askins, 6023 Wright 
Ave., Bakersfidd, CA 93308, phone (805) 393-1293. May 20-22 - 
Kern County Bluegrass Jamboree, at Lnke Costerisan, near 
Bakersfield, CA;

•Slate Mountain Blucg^tt^ Band; for informations and bookings 
write 6864 Diablo View Tr., Placerville, CA 95667 or call (916) 
644-2149. May 13 - Shakey’s Pizza, 6^1 J Street, Sacramento; 
June 26 - 14th Annual Sacramento Firefighters Bluegrass Sun
day, Beach Lake Preserve, near Freeport, CA;

•Sonoma Valley Boys and Dave, for information and bookings, 
contact John Karsemeyer, (707) 996-4029, P.O. box 44, Eldridge, 
Ca 95431.2nd Saturday rf every month, 8-10 p.m. Murphy’s Irish 
Pub, on the east side d" the square in downtown Soncma, California, 
phone (707) 935-0660.

•Sourdough Slim - P.O. Box 2036, Chico, CA 95927, phone (916) 
343-8173. May 27,28 & 29 - Strawberry Spring Festival, Camp 
Mather, Yosemite; May 28 - Yosemite Lakes Campground, 
Groveland, CA; May 30 - Silver Dollar Fair, Chico, CA;

•Southern Rail, P.O. Box 323, Watertown, MA 02272-0323. For 
booking information contact Sharon Horovitch at (617) 891-0258.

•Larry Sparks and the Lonesome Ramblers, for bookings and 
information please contact Amy Schragg, P.O. Box 19, Madison, 
TN 37116 or call (615) 860-0359. May 26,27 & 28 - 24th Annual 
Memorial Bluegrass Festival, McQure, VA;

•Ralph Stanley and the Clinch Mountain Boys, for information 
and bookings contact Keith Case and Associates, 59 Music Square 
West, Nashville, TN 37203, phone (615) 327-4646; (615) 3274919 
FAX. May 26, 27 & 28 - 24th Annual Memorial Bluegrass 
Festival, McClure, VA; August 30 - Martha White Bluegrass 
N^ht at the Ryman Auditorium, Nashville, TN;

•Ron Stanley, Box 724, Garberville, CA 95542, phone (707) 923- 
2603.

•Jody Stecher and Kate Brislin, for information and booking 
contact Vance Townsend at 23100 Santa Cruz Highway, IjOS Gatos, 
CA 95030, (408) 353-5285, FAX (408) 353-5287.

•Larry Stephenson Band, for bookings and information eontact 
Acoustigrass, P.O. Box 731, Antioch, TN 37011-0731 or phone 
(615)731-3123.

•String Nation, 25 Lakewood Way, Chico, CA 95926, phone (916) 
342-7390 or 893-1003.

•Tenbrooks, (ot boddngs ot infonnation contact Robbie Mac Donald 
(415) 726-1268 or Jerry Logan (415) 494-8417.

•The Grass Menagerie, for information and bookings contact Rick 
Cornish (408) 9294174.

•The Traditional Grass, for informatiMi and bockings write to P.O. 
Box 949, Middletown, OH 45042-0949 or phone (513) 746-7072.
May 26,27 & 28 - 24th Annual Memorial Bluegrass Festival,
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Places to Find Live Music
•Mandarin Garden Restaurant, 2025 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, 
CA. For information, call (510) 848AM9. Every Friday from 8 to 
11 p.m. Live Bluegrass Music with Sandy Rothmian, David Nelson, 
Brian Godchaux, Butch Waller and Larry Cohea. $2 cover or free 
with minimum $10.50 purchase per person. Special Bluegrass 
menu offered.

•McCabe’s Guitar Shop, 3101 Pico Blvd., Santa Monica, CA. For 
information call (213) 828-4403 or tickets (213) 828^97. 

•Miner’s Foundary Cultural Center, 325 Spring Street, Nevada 
City, CA. For information, call (916) 265-5040.

•Miner Moe’s, located in the Pine Creek Shopping Center across 
from Raleys in Grass Valley, CA. For information, call (916) 273- 
Q2S4. Bluegrass Jam the first Sunday of every month, 2 p.m. until ??. 
Bring your instruments to play or just come to hsten. Live bluegrass 
music from 4 pm to 7 pm most Thursdays.

•Murphy’s Irish Pub, on the east side of the square in downtown 
Scxioma, California Bluegrass Jam nights the 2iid and 4th Thursday 
of each month. Live music also presented. For information or 
bookings, call (707) 935-0660.

•Musician’s Coffeehouse, Mt. Diablo Unitarian-Universal Church, 
55 Eckley I^ane, Walnut Creek, CA. For infc»maticai call (510) 229- 
2710.

•The New 5th String Music Store, 5360 H Street, Sacramento, CA 
95819. For information, call (916) 452-8282 . Bluegrass Jam 
Session every Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. House Concert Series 
Performances 7:30 - 9:00 p.m. tickets are $7.50: May 27 - Sierra 
Blue;

•Orchard Valley Coffee Roasting Company, 349 East Campbell 
Ave., CampbeU, CA. Phone (408) 374-2115. May 27 - Slippery 
Clyde;

•O’Shae’s, 258 Union, Los Gatos, CA. For infoimation, call (408) 
371-1861. May 20 - Sidesaddle;

•Johnny Otis Market, 7231 Healdsburg Avenue, Sebastapol, CA 
95472. live music Tuesday through Saturday, Poetry on Sunday. 
For information, call (707) 824-8822.

•The Palms, 726 Drummond Ave., Davis, CA 95616. For informa
tion and tickets, call (916) 756-8502. May 5 - Sarah Elizabeth 
Capbell; May 12 - Steve Seskin, Alan Shamblin, Jon Vezner with 
Nina Gerber, May 13 - TheSundogs,

•Plowshares, Fort Mason Center, Marina at Laguna, San Francisco, 
CA 94123. For information call (415) 441-8910.

•St Charles Saloon, downtown CcJumbia, CA. For infcxmatiai and 
schedule call (209) 5334656.

•St Michael’s Arts Cafe, 806 Emerson St., Palo Alto, California. 
For information, call (415) 326-2530.

•San Andreas Brewing Company, 737 San Benito St., Holhster, 
California (408) 637-7074.

•Scarlett LaRue’s, 2460 H Camino Real, (El CamiiK) at San Tomas 
Express Way), Santa Clara, CA. Country and bluegrass music with 
Down Home Tliursdays 8:30-10:30 p.m. Dinner served 6:30 - 10 
p.m.

•Shakey’s Pizza Parlor, 6541J Street, Sacramento. Call (916) 452- 
7511 for infonnation. May 6 - Tamalpais Tub Thumpers, May 8 
- Shakey’s Mother’s Day Bluegrass Celebration - come listen to 
the bands and bring your instruments for an all afternoon jam; May 
13 - Slate Mountain Bluegrass Band; May 20 - California 
Quickstep; May 27 - Wilton Prison Band;

•Sweetwater, 153 Throckmorton Avenue, Mill Valley, CA. For 
information, call (415) 388-2820.

•Toll House Hotel (in the Lounge), 140 S. Santa Cruz Ave., Los 
Gatos, CA. For infcrmaticai call (408) 395-7070. May 12 - Slippery 
Clyde 9-midnight; May 15 - SCBS Presents Sarah Elizabeth

(Continued on Page 51)
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•Baja Taqueria, 4070 Piedmont Ave. (near 41st Street), Oakland, 
CA. Phone (510) 547-BAJA. Bluegrass jam every Monday evening 
8 p.m. -11 p.m. Fot further information call Joe Howton (510) 843- 
8552.

•Blackwater Cafe, 912 N. Yosemite, Stockton. Call (209) 943-9330 
for information.

•Cafe Romano, 533 Main Street, Martinez, California. For informa
tion call (510) 370-0700. May 6 - Avocado Brothers; May 7 - 
Martinez Jam 7:45 - 12 midnight; May 12 - Avocado Brothers; 
May 20 - Avocado Brothers; May 21 - Gold Coast; May 27 - 
Avocado Brothers; May 28 - Coyote;

•Country Store Cafe, 11577 Big Bason Way, Saratoga, CA. (408) 
867-2440. Music every night except Monday 8-11 T-TH; 9-12 
Friday, Saturday and Suiiday. Call for informalioiL Evay Thursday 
is KKUP Night.

•Cowboy’s Pizza, 315 Sjmng Street, Nevada City, CA, (916) 265- 
2334. “Old Fashioned Pizza and Live Music” every Saturday at 8 
p.m. Reservations are required.

•Fox and Goose, 1001 R Street, Sacramento, CA. For more 
information call (916) 443-8825.

•Freight and Salvage, 1111 Addison Street, Berkeley. Call (510) 
548-1761 for information. Tuesday nights Northern California 
Songwriters Association Open Mike hosted by Jim Carter and/or 
Peter Sanboum. Friday/Saturday music at 8:30 p.m.; other days 8 
p.m. May 6 - Sarah Elizabeth Campbell; May 7 - Cats & 
Jammers; May 8 - The Righteous Mothers; May 13 - U. Utah 
Phillips; May 14 - Ranch Romance; May 21 - Laurie Lewis and 
Grant Street; May 26 - The Acousticats;

•Front Street Pub, 516 Front St., Santa Cruz, CA (408) 429-8838. 
•John Barleycorn’s, 2700 Yulupa Ave., Santa Rosa, CA. 
•Kuumbwa Jazz Center, 320 Cedar St., Santa Cruz, CA. For 
information call: (408) 427-2227. June 15 - the Acousticats and 
High Tide, $ 15 at the door 7:30 and 10 p.m.

•Live Soup Brewery and Cafe, 1602 Oct^ Street, Santa Craz. For 
information, call (408) 429-5828. May 12 - Acousticats, 8-11 p.m.;

Bands and Upcoming gigs
McClure, VA; Jtme 16-19 - 19th Annual CBA Father’s Day 
Weekend Bluegrass Festival, Grass Valley, CA;

•Valley Bluegrass Boys, contact Jim Innis, 10270 Romona Dr., 
Spring Valley, CA 91977, phone (619) 670-2521.

•Sally VanMeter Band, for information and bookings, contact 
Qover Creek Artists, P.O. Box 904, Oak Run, CA 96069-0904 or 
phone 1-800-266-0352 or (916) 472-3065, FAX (916) 472-3067.

•Virtual Strangers - (bluegrass) for infonnation or Ixwkings, call 
Jon at (707) 553-9327 or Mike at (707) 255-6230.

•Lenny Walker, “the Finest in Country Bitertainment”, for bookings 
and information call (415) 366-7881.

•Wild Blue, Bluegrass Trio featuring Elmo Shropshire on Banjo. For 
bookings call (415) 924-7814, or write to P.O. Box 724, Larkspur, 
CA 94977..

•Wild Oats, contact Mike Manetas at Wildwood Music, (707) 822- 
6264 for 839-3779 for booking information.

•Vern & Del Williams Band, P.O. Box 336, Valley Springs, CA 
95252.

•Yesterday’s Country Roads, “Country, Bluegrass Gospel”, for 
information, contact Dan Bonds, P.O. Box 727, Hilmar, CA 95324 
or call (209) 632-9079. May 22 - Hughson Fruit and Nut Festival, 
downtown Hughson, CA;

•Yodeling Ladee Lolita, 227 San Juan Dr., Hollister, CA 95023 
(408) 637-2303 or Jim Cartwright, Fame and Fortune Ent., 1024 
16th Ave. South, Suite 101, Nashville, TN 37212.



Upcoming Bluegrass, Old
Johnson Mountain Boys, the Country Gentlemen, Carolina, Crowe 
and McLaughlin, the Lewis Family, Gary Ferguson, Rising Wind, 
Creek Bend, Special Blend, No Leeway and Pipe Creek Bluegrass. 
For information and tickets, write Granite Hill Campground, 3340 
Fairfield Rd., Gettysburg, PA 17325 or caU (717) 642-8749 or (800) 
642-TENT (for credit card tickets orders only).
•May 13 - Slate Mountain Bluegrass Band, at Shakey’s Pizza 
Parlor, 6541 J Street, Sacramento, CA, 7:30 p.m. For information, 
call (916)452-7511.
•May 13,14 & 15 - Desert Oasis Bluegrass Festival, at the Churchill 
County Fairgrounds in Fallon, Nevada. Feamring: John Hartford, 
J.D. Crowe and the New South, Country Current, Foxfire, Front 
Range, The Acousticats, Due West, String Fever, High Strung, and 
Wild Creek. Festival also features Cowboy Poets, Songwriting 
Caitest, Clogging and Contra Dance Woikshops, Country Craft Fair, 
and Free Pancake Breakfast. For information, contact the Fallon 
Convention Center, 100 Campus Way, Fallon, NV 89406 or phone 
1-800-874-0904 or (702)423^556.
•May 13,14 & 15 - 3rd Annual Grand Old Gospel Concert at the 
Haines Ranch in Woodland, California. Stage show begins at 6:00 
p.m. cm Friday, and goes through Sunday. No admission charge! Dry 
camping is available at the ranch. Play and sing your favorite old 
gospel music. Call Tina Hunt at (916) 666-6405 for more informa
tion. Sponsored by the Crossroads Church of Woodland, everyone 
enjoying old gospel music is welcome.
•May 13 - 15 - Orting Bluegrass Festival, Orting, Washington. 
Band Contest, scramble, gospel show. For information or tickets, 
contact Nancy Wolfe, P.O. Box 6351, Federal Way, WA 98063 or 
call (206) 272-0885.
•May 14 - Pollock Pines Community Center Jam 7 p.m. Pony 
Express village Center, 2675 Sanders Drive, Pollock Pines (up Hwy 
50,10 mi. past Placerville, CA. Every 2nd Saturday of the month. 
Call Dan Bernstein (916) 644-7(X)5 or Rocky Rioux 644-7411 for 
mformation.
•May 15 - Benetit Blu^ass Extavaganza - for Laurie Lewis and 
Tom Rozum at Sl Josh’s Hall in Grass Valley, California, 1-6 p.m. 
A “Cowboy Production”, featuring: Past Due and Playable, Moun
tain Laurel, Piney Creek Weasels, Luke Wilson and Maggie MacKaig, 
Two Guitars and Two Vcaces, plus more to be added MC is U. Utah 
Phillips. Tidcets are $10 per person and are available at the door or 
by mail from Cowboy Productions, Box 2282, Nevada City, CA 
95959. Make checks payable to Laurie Lewis or Tom Rozum. For 
further information, c^ (916) 265-3937.
•May 19,20 & 21 - Central Virginia Famiiy Bluegrass Music 
Festival, Amelia Family Campgrounds, Amelia, Virginia. Featur
ing; the Gillis Brothos, the Stevais Family, New Vintage Bluegrass 
Band, the Boyd Brothers, New Dominion, the Wildwood Girls, 
Bluegrass Thoroughbreds, Unique Sounds of the Mountains, the 
James King Band, Freddy Clark and the Qark Family, Bluegrass 
Masters, and Southside Virginia Band. Fot information or tickets 
write: John and Feme Hutchinson, Amelia Family Campgrounds, 
%50 Military Rd., Amdia, VA 23002 or i*one (804) 561-3011. 
•May 20 - C^omia Quidcstep jiays at Shakey’s Pizza Parior, 6541 
J Street, Saaamento,CA. 7:30 p.m. Forinformation, call (916) 452- 
7511.
•May 20,21 & 22 - Kern County Bluegrass Jamboree, at Lake 
Costerisan, near Bakersfield, California. Featuring: Past Due and 
Playable, R.C. Express, Floyd County Boys, Sierra Mountain 
Bluegrass, the Maple Valley Boys, plus more to be added. Rough 
camping available (no hookups), no pets allowed, and no fires. For 
tickets or information, contact Bill Thomas at (805) 872-3138. 
•May 20,21 & 22 - SCBS 19S>4 Spring Campout at the Manzanita 
Groqp Campground, Mount Madonna County Park (just df Hwy 152

Ma^
•May 1 - 7th Annual Merle Watson Memorial Festival, at Wilkes 
Community College Gardens, Wilkesboro, North Carolina. Featur
ing: Doc Watson, the Sweethearts of the Rodeo, Emmylou Harris and 
the Nash Ramblers, Ralph Stanley,, and many more. For information 
and tickets, write to Merie Watson Festival, P.O. Box 120, Wilkesboro, 
NC 28697-0120 or phone 1-800-343-7857.
•May 1 - 34th Annual Topanga Banjo-Fiddle Contest, Dance & 
Folk Arts Festival, Paramount Ranch, Agoura, CA. Featuring on the 
Music Stage: Grateful Dudes, Andy Rau Bluegrass Band, Gap Tooth 
Moimtain Ramblers String Band, and Ed Lowe and Tom Sauber. 
Also offers Dance Stage and Pavillion Stage. Food and Folk Art 
Booths on site. Tickets at the gate are $7 donation for adults 18-65; 
$2 for ages 12-17 or over 65; below 12 Free. For information, contact 
Ken & Nari Klementis, 20815 Stephanie Dr., Canoga Park, CA 
91306 or call (818) 348-4124.
•May 6 - Tamdpais Tub Thumpers, at Shakey’s Pizza Parior, 6541 
J Street, Sacramento, CA. 7:30 p.m. For information, call (916) 452- 
7511.
•May 6 & 7 - 2nd Annual Mother’s Day Shower of Stars Bluegrass 
Event, American Legion park, Culpeper, Virginia. Featuring: Bill 
Monroe and the Blue Grass Boys, the Lost and Found, Hazel River 
Band, Redwing, Ralph Stanley and the Qinch Moimtain Boys, the 
Boys from Indiana, Larry Sparks and the Lonesome Ramblers, 
Norman Wright, Kevin Church Band, and Hobbs and partners. For 
tickets and information, call TIG Productions, Inc. at 1-804-985- 
4727.
•May 6 & 7 - 4th Annual Boxcar Pinion Memorial Bluegrass 
Festival, Camp Columbus, Chattanooga, Tetmessee. Featuring: 
Charlie Waller and the Country Gentlemen, Fox Mountain Eixpress, 
Gary Brewer and the Kentucky Ramblers, the Fritts Family, Brush- 
fire, Dade County Boys, Bluegrass, Inc. Southern Breeze, and 
Hiwassee Ridge. For irformation and tickets, call Cindy Pinion at 
(706) 820-2228 or Mike Castleberry at (706) 820-1160.
•May 6-8 - Santa Maria Bluegrass Weekend, at the Santa Barbara 
Fairgrounds in Santa Maria, California. Weekend long campout/ 
jammer’s festival/pickin’ party/bluegrass love-in or whatever. Cost 
is $10 per night for camping per unit including hookups. Saturday 
night BBQ and potluck. For information, call Joe CJuealy at (805) 
925-5280.
•May 6-8 - Calico Spring Blu^ass Festival, Yermo, CA. Blue
grass performers include: California, Circuit Riders, Julie Wingfield 
and the Butterfield Country Qoggers. Also includes clogging, fiddle 
banjo, guitar and band contests and the 1994 Pizza Hut Southwestern 
Regional Showdown. For information, contact Don Tucker, P.O. 
Box 56419, Riverside, CA 92517 or call (909) 780-8810 or Calico 
Ghost Town at (619) 254-2122.
•May 7 - South Loomis Quickstep performs with the Auburn 
Symphony at 5:30 p.m. at the Auburn Fairgrounds in Auburn, 
California
•May 7 - Guitar Extravaganza with Lance Gordon, Jerry shford, 
John Lytle and Jon Massey at Trinity Presbyterian Church, 420 
Melrose Ave. in Santa Cruz, CA at 7:30 p.m. Sponsored by the Santa 
Cruz Bluegrass Society. Tickets are $7 at the door. Foriirformation, 
caU (408) 377-2613.
•May 8 - Shakey’s Mother’s Day Blu^ass Celebration, come aixl 
listen to the bands and bring your instruments for a jam all afternoon. 
Shakey’s Pizza Parlor, 6M1 J Street, Sacramento, CA. For 
information, call (916) 452-7511.
•May 12,13,14 & 15 - Gettysburg Blu^ass Camporee, Granite 
Hill Can^giound, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. Featuring: Alison Krauss 
and Union Station, Ralph Stanley, the Del McCoury Band, the
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Time and Gospel Events
between Gilroy and Watsonville, CA). Advance reservations are 
requested and can be made by mailing your check for $8 per night of 
camping, (payable to SCBS Campout) to: Walt Bamber, 12384 
Desanks Ave., Saratoga, CA 95070. For further information, call 
Walt at (408) 252-5985.
•May 20-21 - Tumwater Bluegrass Festival, Olympia, Washing
ton. For information, write to John Flory, do Deschutes Animal 
Qinic, 7248 Capitol Blvd., Olympia, WA 98501 or call (206) 352- 
3170.
•May 21 - Southern Nevada Bluegrass Music Society Pkkout at 
Mountain Springs Bar. For information, contact SNBMS at (702) 
594-6422.
•May 21 - 2nd Twain Harte Spring Arts Festival, crafts, fine arts, 
music (Cache Valley Drifters and Cats N’ Jammers), children’s 
entertainment. For information, call (209) 533-3473 or 586-2374. 
•May 21 & 22 - KZYX Wild Iris Folk Festival at the Mendocino 
County Fairgrounds in Booneville, Cahfomia. Faturing: John Hart
ford, Jody Stecher and Kate Brishn, Mariey’s Ghost, Holly Tamien, 
Larry Hanks and more. For informaticHi, contact KZYX at ^07) 895- 
2324.
•May 21 - 22 - Claremont Spring Folk Festival, Cahvilla 10 Fwy 
to Indian Hill Blvd, 1/2 mi. past Foothill. For information, contact 
Doug Thomson, CSFF, 8755 LaVine St., Alta Loma, CA 91701 or 
call (909) 987-5701.
•May 22 - Blu^ass Jam at Verona Joe’s Restaurant, 6985 Garden 
Highway, Verona. CA on the Sacramento River about 9 miles north 
of Sacramento. Phone (916) 923-2124 for information or directions. 
SpMisaed by the California Bluegrass Assodation/Sacramento Area 
This is a change back to Sunday. The management believes there is 
a better turnout of pickers on Sunday. Regular jams will now be on 
the 3rtd Sunday of every month — pass the word to your friends and 
come join the fun!
•May 26, 27 & 28 - Ralph Stanley presents the 24th Annual 
Memorial Blue Grass Festival, at the Hills rf Home Park ai Smith 
Ridge between Coebum and McClure, Virginia. Featuring: Ralph 
Stanley and the Qindi Mountain Boys, Blue Grass Echoes, Gary and 
Anits with Veilin Sanders, the Larkin Family, Bill Momoe, Charhe 
Sizemore, Blue Grass Strangers, Traditional Grass, Wild Wood 
Girls, Sam Wilson and Band, Jimmy Martin, Issacs Family, Larry 
Sparks, Vince Combs, Brickey Brothers with Dale Kennedy, Goins 
Brothers, East Ohio Grass, and Jeannie Stanley.
•May 26 - 30 - Strawberry Spring Music Festival, Camp Mather 
(near Yosemite), California. Featuring: Los Lobos, Beausoleil, Rid
ers in the Sky, Mike Cross, Utah Fhilhps, Rosahe Sorrels, Wolfstone, 
Walter Hyatt, and the Hackberry RamWers. Advance tickets are now 
on sale through Strawberry Music, P.O. Box 565, Sonora, CA 95370. 
Plione orders accepted with a credit card (209) 533-0191 (9a.m. to 5 
p.m.).
•May 27 - Wilton Prison Band, at Shakey’s Pizza, 57th and J Streets, 
SaCTamento. Call (916)452-7511 for information.
•May 27 - Open Fiddle Championship, Gold Country Fairgrounds, 
Auburn, California. For furtlier information, call (916) 888-8682.

Douglas, Peter Rowan, the David Grisman Quintet, the Shady Grove 
Band, Sidesaddle, and more bands to be armounced. For camping 
reservations, call the Napa Valley Exposition at (707) 253^900. For 
festival information, call Mike Knapp at (209) 445-1459.
•June 9 -12 - The Festival of the Blu^rass, at Kentucky State Horse 
Park Campground, Le.xington, Kentucky. Featuring: Alison Krauss 
and Union Station, Seldom Scene, Jerry Douglas, Doyle Lawscm and 
Quicksilver, Jim and Jesse and the Virginia Boys, and more. For 
information and tickets, write: The Festival of the Bluegrass, P.O. 
Box 644, Georgetown, KY 40324.
•June 10,11 & 12 - Spring Follows Camp Bluegrass Festival, 
Follows Camp, Azusa, California. Featuring: Doug Dillard Band 
with Ginger Boatwright, the Bluegrass Patriots, Cache Valley Drift
ers, Liberty, Copperline, Blue Plate Special, and Sharon Cort and 
New River Ranch. Advance tickets now on sale. For information or 
ticket order forms, write the Blue Ridge Pakin’ Parlor, 20246 Saticoy 
St., Canoga Park, CA 91304 or call (818) 700-8288 
•June 11 - The Dry Branch Fire Squad at the Toll House Hotel, 
presented by the Santa Cruz Bluegrass Society, 8 p.m. Advance 
tickets are $8 for SCBS members and $9 fa- non-members a $9 and 
$10 at the door. For further information, call (408) 245-6468.
•June 11 - Pizza Hut North West Regional Bluegrass Showdown, 
Old Soldier’s Home, Orting, Washington. For information, contact 
&la Harding at (206) 472-7005.
•June 16,17,18 & 19 19th Annual CBA Father’s Day Weekend 
Bluegrass Festival, at the Nevada County Fairgrounds, Grass Val
ley, CA. Featirring: Cahfomia, the Johnson Moimtain Boys, Jim and 
Jesse and the Virginia Boys, Rose Maddox, the Del McCoury Band, 
Lost and Found, and the Traditional Grass, The Bluegrass Patriots, 
Brashy Peak, Caffeine Dream, Coimtry Ham, New Vintage Blue
grass, Radio Flyer, Ric-O-Chet, Skeeter and the Skidmarks, the Sally 
Van Meter Band, Kevin Williamson and Shadow Ridge, and the 
Hillbilly Cloggers. Ticket order blank in this issue. For additional 
information contact Dave Runge at (707) 762-8735 or the CBA 
office at (209) 293-1559.
•June 17 -19 - Huck Finn’s 18th Jubilee, Mojave Narrows Park, 
Victorville, CA. Featuring river raft building, catfishing, bluegrass 
and country music. Musical lineup includes Doyle Lawson and 
Quicksilver, the Del McCoury Band, Circirit Riders, Julie Wingfield 
and J.B. Walker Band. For informatiai coilact Dot Tucker, P.O. Box 
56419, Riverside, CA 92517 or call (909) 780-8810.
•June 17 - 19 - Live Oak Music Festival, San Marcos Camp, Santa 
Barbara, CA. Fa information, ccMitact Brandoi Jones, 2145 Cypress, 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 or call (805) 541 -4278.
•June 20 - 25 - National Old Time Fiddler’s Contest, Weiser, Idaho, 
for information, call (208) 549-0450.
•June 23,24, 25 & 26 - Music in the Mountains, in Suimnersville 
Music Park, Summersville, West Virginia. Featuring: Bill Monroe 
and the Blue Grass Boys, die Osborne Brothers, the Lewis Family, 
Jim and Jesse and the Virginia Boys, Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver, 
and more to be added. For information or tickets, write to Eklgar 
Kitchen, P.O. Box 96, Summersville, WV 6651, or call (304) 872- 
3145.
•June 24 - 26 - 14th Annual Summer Solstice Folk Music, Dance 
and Storytelling Festival, Soka University, Calabasas, CA. For 
information, contact Elaine Weissman, 4401 Trancas PI., Tarzana, 
CA 91356 or call (818) 342-7664.
•June 24 - 26 - Southern Nevada Bluegrass Music Society Over
night Pickout at Lee Canyon. For information, contact SNBMS at 
(702) 594-6422.
•June 25 & 26 - 14th Annual Firefighters Country Saturday and 
Bluegrass Sunday, at Beach Lake Preserve, 8661 River Road, 1 mile 
[last Freepxirt, California Benefit for the Bum Unit of the University 
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June
•June 2, 3 & 4 - Graves’ Mountain Festival of Music, at Graves 
Mountain Lodge, Syria, Virginia. Featuring: The Tony Rice Unit, 
Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver, J.D. Crowe and the New South, the 
Nashville Bluegrass Band, the Seldom Scene, Charhe Waller and the 
Country Gentlemen, Jim and Jesse and the Virginia Boys, and mae. 
For tickets and information, write to Graves’ Mountain, Syria, VA 
22743 or call (703) 9234231.
•June 3-5 - Napia Valley Bluegrass Festival, Napa Valley Exposi
tion, Napra, Califonia Featuring: Tim O’Brien and the O’Boys, Jerry



Turn YourRadhOn.
KPIG. with Mary 
McCaslin, KZSC FM.
“Michael Hubbert 
Show” KZYX FM

12:05-2 PM “Folldng Around” with 
Cindy Lou, KHSUFM 
“Out on the Dusty 
Trail” with Suzanne 
Dobkin, Bluegrass,
Country, Gospel and 
Cajun; KAZU FM 
“Folk Plus” with hosts 
Karen Dyer and Bruce Doan, KVMR FM.
“Mountain Stage” with Larry Groce — Bluegrass, Country, 
Gospel, Cajun, Jazz, Folk, Blues, etc. KAZU FM.
Folk and Bluegrass Show with Julie McDonald, KDVS FM. 
“Music Magazine” with California Oakie on KVMR FM. 
“The Just Jean Radio Show., KKUP FM.
“Basically Bluegrass” with Duane Inglish and Bruce Ber
nard, KCBX FM.

10-Midnight “Bayou Country” (Cajun and Zydeco) with Steve Nicola, 
KVMR FM.

I?adio Listing Updates are needed. If you have a radio show which is listed 
and needs updates, or if your show is not listed, please contact Kim Hiking 
at (408) 637-8742. 11-1 PM

Monday
“A.M Oldies and Bluegrass Show” with J.W. Moraa KVML 
FM
‘The Morning Show” (eclectic country including bluegrass) 
with Mark Collins, KAVA AM.
“Sing One For Sister” with Amazing Grace, KCSS FM 
“Monday Morning Folk” with J.T. Mason, KAZU FM 
“Monday Afternoon Folk Show” with Steve Meadows, 
KUSPFM
“Arden’s Garden” All the best in rock-n’-country, Huesabilly 
with Arden Eaton, KAZU FM.
“Backroads Country”, (Oldtime country and Bluegrass Show) 
with A1 Shusterman, KCBL FM (Cable Only)
Alternating Monday night bluegrass shows on KKUP FM 
“Robbin’ Banks Bluegrass Show”
“Vance’s Bluegrass Show” with Vance Townsend; 
‘Tommy Traffic” with Tommy Ickes;
Paul Jacobs Bluegrass Show
‘Traditional County and American Roots Music” with Ben 
Elder, KCSN FM.

5-6 AM
1-2 PM

Sll AM

7-9 AM 
9:(X)-Noon 
1-3 PM 1-4 PM

2-4 PM1-4 PM

3- 6 PM
4- 7 PM 
7-10 PM 
810 PM

2-3 PM

6-9 PM

811PM
Friday

“A.M. Oldies and Bluegrass Show” with J.W. Moran, 
KVMLFM
“When the Rooster Crows”, bluegrass, country and cajun 
music with Mike Russell, KKUP FM 
‘The Morning Show” (eclectic country including bluegrass) 
with Mark Collins, KAVA AM.

6-9:30 AM ‘The Bushwacker’s Bluegrass Club” with Dangerous Dan 
and Juniper Jeff, KZSC FM
“Lunch on the Back Porch” with Diane Hering, KZYX FM 
“The Sunny Side of Life” with Uncle Junior, KAZU FM. 
“Meadow’s Heaven Bar and Grill” with Steve Meadows, 
KZSC FM.
“The Long and Dusty Road” with Don Jacobson, alternating 
with “Folk Say” wilJi Che Greenwood, KVMR FM 

10-1:00 PM “All Over the Country Road” with Harold Day, KMUD 
FM.

10-2:00 PM “Backwoods and Forwoods”, with Hank Stamper, KFJC

5-6 AM
Tuesday

“A.M Oldies and Bluegrass Show” with J.W. Moraa KVML 5-7 AM5-6 AM
FM

5-11 AM5-11 AM ‘The Morning Show” (eclectic country including bluegrass) 
with Mark Collins, KAVA AM 
‘The Bluegrass Show”, with Ron Stanley, KMUD FM. 
‘The Armadillo Stomp” with Irwin Cowboy, KCSS FM 
‘Toast & Jam” with Ellen Hering KZYX FM.
“Rosewood Gates” with Angela Rennilson - Folk Music, 
KAZU FM.

10 AM 
7-9 AM 
9-11 AM 
9-Noon

9-11 AM
9-Noon
930-Noon

930-11:30 AM “Folkscene” with Roz & Howard Larman,
10-1 PMKPFKFM.

“Down By the Greenwood”, with Mike Meyer, KKUP FM 
“Barnyard Bluegrass”, with Peggy O, KFJC FM 
“Tuesday Folk Show”, with Brool« Otis (Bluegrass, Blues, 
Western Swing, Old Jazz, Old Time String Band, Cajun and 
Country), KHSU FM
“America’s Back40", with Mary Tilson, ICPFA FM

10-1:00 PM 
10-2 PM 
12:0S2 PM

FM
12:05-1 PM ‘Thistle and Shamrock” with Fiona Ritchie, KHSU FM 
1-2 PM 
1-2:30 PM

1-2:30 PM
12-1:30 PM “Afternoon Folk Music” KHSU FM 
810 PM

“Rider’s Radio Theatre”, KHSU FM
“Pig In A Pen” with Ray Edlund or “Panhandle Country”
with Tom Diamant, KPFA FM.
“Friday Folk Off Program”, with A1 Calame, KKUP FM. 
“Friday Music Magazine” with Rich Shipley, KVMR FM. 
“Folk and Bluegrass Show” with Selby McDaniel and Tim 
Richards, ICKUPFM.

“Pickin’ Up the Tempo” (progressive country & Folk) with 
Jerry Conway KCBX FM 

10-midnight ‘Toast & Jam” with Hlen Hering and Brian Wood or “Your 
Average Abalone” with Johnny Bazanno, ICZYX FM

3- 6 PM
4- 7 PM 
7-9 PM

Wednesday
“A.M Oldies and Bluegrass Show” with J.W. Moran, KVML5-6 AM

Saturday
“A.M. Oldies and Bluegrass Show” with J.W. Moran, 
KVMLFM
‘The Morning Show” (eclectic country including bluegrass) 
with Mark Collins, KAVA AM.
"Rider's Radio Theatre" with Riders in the Sky, KUOP FM 
"River City Folk" from the University of Omaha, KUOP

FM
Sll AM S6 AM“The Morning Show” (eclectic country including bluegrass) 

with Mark Collins, KAVA AM.
“Humble Pie” with Jimmy Humble, KZYX FM 
“Out on the Dustiy Trail” with Mike McKinley, KAZU FM. 
“American Pastimes”, folk, bluegrass, country rock with 
Erik Mathesen, KZFR-FM
“Music Magazine” good of tunes from the heartland, Mark 
Stancart or Bodie Wagner and Che Grenwood, KVMR FM 
“Celtic Cadence” with Anne Hestbeck or “Here, There and 
Everywhere” (3rd Wed.)with Eton Jacobson or John Nichols 
(5th Wed.), KVMRFM.

Thursday
“A.M Oldies and Bluegrass Show” with J.W. Moran, KVML

Sll AM9-11 AM 
9-Noon 
3-5:30 PM 7:30-8 AM 

89 AM
4-7 PM FM.

9 AM - 9 PM “Prairie Fires and Paper Moons” with Mitch Third & Lulu;
“Uncle John” Gwinner, Red Eye, Tabasco Sal and Kingfish; 
Candice Harmon and Jeff Abbas, KUOP FM 
“Wage Slave Wakeup Show” with Joseph Petelle, KZYX

810 PM

89:30 AM
FM.

810am. “The Risky bisket Hayseed Hoot” hosted by Dandy Dan, 
KTHX FM.

810:30 AM “Bluegrass Express” with Frank Javorsek, KCSN FM. 
8:30-10:30 AM “Folk Music” with John Davis KPFK FM.
9-Noon

S6 AM
FM

Sll AM ‘The Morning Show” (eclectic country including bluegrass) 
with Mark Collins, KAVA AM.
“Wildwood Flower” hosted by Ben Elder, KPFK FM.
“New Wood” with Peter Schwartz, KKUP FM
“Fat Farm”, invoking the aural image of KFAT, KHIPand

Saturday Morning Folk Show with Peter Schiffman or 
Hiram Jackson, KDVS FM.

S7AM 
7-10 AM 
9.30-Noon
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Dun YourRadioOn
519910- Noon 

1030-12
11- 1 PM
12- 2 PM

“County Line Bluegrass” with Eric Rice, KVMR FM 
“Whistlestop” with Howard Yearwood, KCSN FM.
“West Coast Weekend” with Sedge Thompson; KQED FM 
“Hard Country” current classic country with Rick Snelson, 
now alternating with “Ragged But Right” with Thomas 
Greener, KVMR FM
“The Minstral Song Show” with Haila Hafley and Jim 
Mueller, KCBX FM
“Mostly Bluegrass” with Cousin Cris, KZFR FM 
“Rockin’ and Stompin’” with Wes Robertson, KVMR FM 
“Mountain Stage” with Larry Groce, KALW FM.
“Mostly Bluegrass” bluegrass, western swing, old timey 
with Cousin Cris, KZFR FM
“Swing Boogie” with alternating DJs Dave Barnett and 
Robin Tartar, KKUPFM.
“Ragged but Right”, (old timey) with Jim Mueller KCBX 
FM
"TheThisle & Shamrock”, (Celtic music) with Fiona Ritchie, 
KCBX.
“Folk Music and Beyond” with Joann Marr and Bob 
Campbell, KALW FM.
“West Coast Weekend” with Sedge Thompson; KQED FM 
“Thistle and Shamrock” (Celtic) with Fiona Ritchie, KZYX

“Tubby Tunes” (Eclectic Cowboy Music with Bluegrass) 
with Long John Morehouse, KZYX FM.

KCBX 90.1 4100 Vachell Lane, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
(805) 544-5229.
Chico State University, Chico, CA 95926 (916) 
895-5896.
California State University 
Northridge, CA 
(818) 88S3090
801 W. Monte Vista Avenue, Turlock, CA 95380 
(209) 667-5044.
14 Lower Freeborn Hall, University of California 
at Davis, Davis, CA 95616. Office (916) 752- 
0728; requests (916) 752-2777.
Foothill College, 12345 S. El Monte Ave., Los 
Altos Hills, CA 94022, requests (415) 941-2500, 
office (415) 948-7260.
Humboldt State University, Areata, CA 95521 
(707) 826-4807.
P.O. Box 820, 10221B Imperial Way, Cupertino, 
CA 95015, requests (408) 253-6000, office (408) 
253-0303.
Radio Biningue, 1111 Fulton Mall, Fresno, CA 
93721.
973 Redwood Drive, Garberville, Redwood Com
munity Radio, Box 135, Redway, CA 95560, 
requests (707) 923-3911, office (707) 923-2513. 
840 Sheffield, Cambria, CA 93428; (805) 544- 
5476.
1929 mArtin Luther ICing Jr. Way, Berkeley, CA 
94704-1067 (510) 848-4425 on air; office 848- 
6767.
3729 Cahuenga Blvd. West, North Hollywood, 
CA 91604. Requests (818) 985-5735, office 985- 
2711.
500 Eighth Street, San Francisco, CA 94102 (415) 
553-2129.
Sacramento, CA. For requests call (916) 923-9200 
(Jerry Heaton) 8-9 p.m. Sundays.
58923 Business Center Dr., Suite E, Yucca Val
ley, CA 92284. (619) 36S0891 
repeaters for Palm Springs and Palm Desert 
7.^ Battery Street Suite 200, San Francisco, CA 
94111.(415) 291-0202.
Radio Biningue, 1111 Fulton Mall, Fresno, CA 
93721.
P.O. Box 889004 
San Diego, CA 92168
1575 Delucchi Lane, Reno, NV 89502. (702) 828- 
8252.
933 W. Main, Salinas, CA 93901, requests (408) 
372-4154, office (408) 422-7484. 100.7 FM. 
Radio Biningue, 1111 Fulton Mall, Fresno, CA 
93721.
University of Nevada-Reno, Reno, NV 89557, 
(702) 784-6591.
University of the Pacific, 3601 Pacific Ave, Stock- 
ton, CA 95211, requests (209) 946-2379, office 
(209) 946-2582.
P.O. Box 423, Santa Cruz, CA 95061 (408) 476-

KCHO 91.3 FM

KCSN 88.5 FM
1-3 PM

KCSS 92 FM1:304 PM 
24 PM 
3-5 PM 
3-5 PM

KDVS 90.3 FM

KFJC89.7FM3-6 PM

3:304 PM KHSU 90.5 FM
4-5 p.m. KKUP91.5FM
S6PM

KMP0 88.7FM8- lOPM
9- 10 Hvl KMUD91.1FMFM
10-MlD

KOTR 94.9 FM
Sunday

7-ia30 AM ‘The Radio Flyer” with Scott McLongstreet KOTR FM. 
9-Noon 
9AM-Noon

KPFA94.1FM
“The Root Cellar”, KFJC FM
“Sunny Side Up” with Bruce Ross, Bluegrass, Folk and 
Alternative Country, KZSU FM.

9 AM-6 FM “Fat Sunday” with Cow Patti, Texas Red, Amazing Grace, 
Polly Pureheart, and Merry Prankster, KCSS FM.
“The Eagle’s Whistle” with Tam Paterson — Celtic folk 
music. KAZU FM.
“Folk Sampler” with Mike Flynn, KZYX FM 
“Far-Flung Folk Festival” with Kitty Pascual, alternating 
with “Fools Paradise” with Mark Owens, KKUP FM 

Noon4 PM ‘The Folk Show” with alternating hosts Carl Johnsen (1st 
Sunday); Don Rhodes (3rd Sunday); ad Kenny and Marta 
Hall (4th Sunday); wide variety of American and interna
tional folk music, KSJV, KMPO and KTQX FM 
“Down On The ‘Pataphysical’ Farm” with Leigh Hill 
andChris Jong, old-timey and bluegrass, alternating with 
Chris Jong, KUSPFM
“Down By The Riverside”, with Anna Taylor, KZYX FM 
“Old Fashioned Folk Music Show" with Lorraine Dechter 
KCHOFM
“Folk, Bluegrass & Beyond”, alternating hosts: Danielle 
Durkee, Eric Swansick, Jim Burke, Maloom Carlock, KUNR

KPFK90.7FM

KQED 88.510-1 PM

KRAK 1140 AM12-1IM 
12:30-3 PM KROR 106.9 FM

92.1 & 103.9 FM 
KSAN 94.9

KSJV 91.5 FM1-3 PM

KSON 973 FM
1-3 PM 
1-3 IM KTHX 101.7 FM

KTOM1380AM2-5 PM

KTQZ90FMFM.
American Bluegrass Network’s “Combread Jamboree”, 
KWUN AM

7- midnight “All Kinds of Country” with Sully Roddy, KSAN FM
7:00-9.00 PM Bluegrass Show with Jerry Heaton, KRAK AM. 
7:30-10:30 PM “Folkscene” with Roz & Howard Larman KPFK FM.
8- 10 PM
8- midnight
9- midnight

6 PM
KUNR 88.3

KUOP9L3FM

“Bluegrass Journal” with Earle White, KVMR FM. 
“Cuzin Al’s Bluegrass Show”, Cuzin A1 Knoth, KPIG FM 
“Cupertino Bamdance”, honky-tonk, western swing, with 
Stompin’ Steve Hathaway, ICKUP FM 

10-midnight “Bluegrass Special” with Wayne Rice, KSON FM.

KUSP88.9FM
2800

89.9 FM
KVML 1450 AM

repeater in Big Sur and
20445 Johnny Avenue, Sonora, CA 95370. (209) 
533-1450.
325 Spring St, P.O. Box 1327, Nevada City, CA 
95959, (916) 26S9555 (Studio); 265-9073 (of-

KVMR89.5FMSTATION LOG
2905 21st St, San Francisco, CA 94110, (415) 
648-1177.
P.O. Box 1090, Burney, CA 96013.
176 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950, 
requests (408) 37S3082, office (408) 375-7275 
4623 T Street Sacramento, CA 95819, (916) 456-

KALW 91.7 FM
fice).

KWUN 1480 AM 
KZFR 90.1 FMKAVA 1450 AM 

KAZU 90.3 FM P.O. Box 3173, Chico, CA 95927; (916) 895- 
0706.

(Continued on Page 50)
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Upcoming Bluegrass, Old-Time etc.
(Continued from Page 47)

of California at Davis Medical Center in Sacramento. Country 
entertainment on Saturday featuring; Country Tradition, McCarty 
and Company, California Cowboys, and April and the Texas Rang
ers. Bluegrass Sunday features: the River Qty Boys, Sierra Blue, the 
Sutter Stompers, the Piney Creek Weasels, and Slate Mountain 
Bluegrass Band. Advance tickets are $6 per person per day and will 
be $7.50 at the gate. Senior Citizens are $3 pCT day, and c^ldren 10 
and under are free. For information or advance tickets, please call 
(916)44GRASS.
■June 29 - July 3 - 8th Annual Bluegrass Festival at the Sally 
Mountain Park, Queen City, Missouri. Feturing: the Lewis Family, 
Rhonda Vincent and the Sally Mountain Show, Jimmy Martin, Tim 
Crouch, the Larkin Family, Bluegrass Brigade, the Goins Brothers, 
Bill Jones and the Bluegrass Travelers, and Umy and the Goodtimers. 
For information and ticktets, contact Sally Mountain Park, Route 2 
Box 15, Greentop, MO 63546 or call (816) 76-2522 or (816) 949- 
2345.
•June 30 - July 3 - Mountain Laurel Autoharp Gathering, New- 
pcxt, Pennsylvania Featuring, Bryan Bowers, Joe and Janette Carter, 
Evo Bluestein, Mike Fenton, Judie Pagter, Karen Mueller, Marty 
Schuman, Alan Mager, Ivan Stiles, Tina Louise Barr, Mike Herr, Jim 
Snow, Carole Outwater, ran Stallings, Alex Usher, and the DeBush- 
Weaver Family, plus lots more. For informaiton and advance 
reservations, contact Limbeijack Productions, P.O. Box A, Newport, 
PA 17074 or call (717) 567-9469._________________________

Butman at (408) 475-6768.
•July 8-10 - Oregon Trail Bluegrass Festival, Clackamas County 
Fairgrounds, Canby, Oregon. For information, contact the Oregon 
Bluegrass Association, P.O. Box 1115, Portland, OR 97207 or call 
(503)266-6252.
•July 8-10 - Salmon Arm, BC bluegrass Festival, Haney Heritage 
Park. For information contact Terry Titus, 4780 10th Ave. SE #9, 
P.O. Box 113, Fraser Lake, B.C. C^da VOJ ISO, or phone (604) 
699-8698.
•July 9 - 4th Annual Alameda County Fair Fiddling Contest - at 
the Alameda County Fair in Pleasanton (during the fair). Hosted by 
District 9 of the California State Old Time Fiddler’s Association. 
Fiddlers must register by July 1 to compete. For information and 
entry blanks, write to the Alameda County Fair Fiddling Contest, 
4501 Pleasanton Ave., Pleasanton, CA 94566, or call (510) 426- 
7611.
•July 9 - Outdoor Bluegrass and Traditional Music Concert,
sponsored by the Southern Nevada Bluegrass Music Society at the 
Qark County Library in Las Vegas, Nevada Featuring the Whitewater 
.String Band and Flat Cat For information, contact SNBMS at (702) 
594-6422.
•July 9 - 6th Annual Clearwater River Festival, Riverfront Park, 
Kamiah, Idaho. For information, contact Vickie Garda Kamiah Arts 
Inc., P.O. Box 547, Kamiah, ID 83536 or phone (208) 935-0578. 
•July 10-15 - Old Time Music Workshops, Augusta Heritage 
Center, Elkins, West Virginia. For information please write to 
Augusta Heritage Center, Davis & Elkins College, Elkins, WV 26421 
or call (304-636-1903, FAX (304) 636-8624.
•July 14,15,16 & 17 - 12th Annual Peaceful Valley Bluegrass 
Festival, Peaceful Valley Campsites in Shinhopple, New York. 
Featuring: Lonesome Standard Time, Jim and Jesse and the Virgin
ians, and more. For information and tickets, write Peaceful Valley 
Promotions, Inc. Banker Road - HC 89 - Box 56, Downsville, NY 
13655 or call (607) 363-221 or FAX (607) 363-2028.
•July 14, 15, 16 & 17 - Winterhawk “The Bluegrass Family 
Festival”, on the Rothvoss Farm where the Berkshire Mountain join 
the Hudson River Valley. Featuring: Doc Watsrai, Alison Krauss and 
Unicai Station, Ralph Stkiley, the Seldom Scene, Jeny Douglas, Russ 
Barenburg and Edgar Meyer, the Del McCoury Band, Northern 
Lights, Fiddlestyx, die Nashville Bluegrass Band, Laurie Lewis and 
Grant Street, Tim and Mollie O’Brien, Steel Reign, Sugarbeat, Illrd 
Tyme Out, Foxfire, Bluegrass Supjdy Company and more. Hosted by 
the Dry Branch Fire Squad. For tickets and information, write to 
Winterhawk, P.O. Box 161, Tremont City, OH 45372 or call (513) 
390-6211.
•July 15 -17 - Barrington Bluegrass Festival, Darrington, Wash
ington. For information, contact Vera Hogan, P.O. Box 519, 
Darrington, WA 98241 or call (206) 436-1724.
•July 15 - 17 - Vancouver Folk Music Festival at Jericho Beach 
Park, Vancouver, British Columbia. For informaticHi, call (604) 879- 
2931.
•July 16 & 17 - 5th Annual Bitterroot Valley Bluegrass/Country/ 
Folk Festival, at the Ravalli County Fairgrounds in Hamilton, 
Montana. Featuring: Front Range, Wheel Hoss, Rob Quist and the 
Great Northern Band, Jack Gladstone, Tim Ryan, LaGrande and 
Alex Harvey, Amber Marie and Chip Jasmine and Pinegrass. For 
information and tickets, contact the Bitterroot Valley Chamber of 
Ccmmerce, 105 E Main Street, Hamilton, MT 59840-2567 or phone 
(405)363-2400.
•July 16 & 17 - Prescott Bluegrass Festival, Watson Lake Park, 
PresTOtt, AZ For information, craitact Peggy Collins, Prescott Cham
ber of Commerce, P.O. Box 1147, Prescott, AZ 86302 or call (602) 
445-2000.
•July 17 - California State Saw Players Association Musical Saw

July
•July I - 3 - Columbus Musicians Rendezvous, at Itch-Kep-Pe Park 
on the Yellowstone River, Columbus, Montana. For information, 
contact Aron Strange, P.O. Box 489, Columbus, MT 59019 or phone 
(406)322-4143.
•July 1,2 & 3 - 16th Annual Old Joe Clark Bluegrass Festival, in 
the beautiful Renfro Valley of Kentucky. Featuring: the Osborne 
Brothers, Rarely Herd, J.D. Crowe, Del McCoury, and more. Fo 
further information or tickets, call 1-800-765-SING.
•July 3 -10 - Festival of American Fiddle Workshops, Fort Worden 
State Park, Port Townsend, Washington. Featuring Kenny Baker, 
Peter McCracken and more. For informadon, call (206) 38S3102 <» 
1-800-733-3608.
•July 6-10 - F.I.G.A. 1994 Convention - (Fretted Instrument Guild 
America), at the Fainnont Hotel in Newcxleans, Louisiana Featuring 
big shows, workshops and jamming. For information, contact 
F.I.G.A. 2344 S. Oakley Ave., Chicago, IL 60608 or call (312) 673- 
6573.
•July 8, 9 & 10 - SCBS Old Fashioned Bluegrass Festival, at 
Bolardo Park, in Hollister, California Featuring: Special Guests the 
Acousticats and local bands — High Tide, Slippery Clyde Hot 
Pursuit, Luck of the Draw, Brushy Peak, Sweet Lips, Just Kidding, 
Paul Jacobs and Friends, Grass Menagerie, Hardly Herd, Monica 
Hart and Mark Nolan, Quail Hollow, Bumsborough Green Trio, 
West of Texas, Sycamore Creek, Steve Kritzer, and the Surf Dawg. 
The festival is a benefit for the Santa Cruz Bluegrass Society. 
Advance Tickets are now on sale. Fot further information, call Eric

T\irn your radio on...
(Continued from Page 49)

UC Santa Cruz, CA 95064, requests (408) 429- 
4036, office (408) 429-2811.
P.O. Box 6509, Stanfoid, CA 94309-3093; (415) 
723-9010 (requests) or (415) 725-4868 (office) 
Box 1, Philo, CA 95466 (707) 895-2448 (studio); 
(707) 895-2324 (office).
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California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
Name Spouse

Child(ren)Address

City State Zip

Phone ( 1
$12.50 
$1.00 each

$15.00 
$10.00 each

With Spouse Added.....
Children 12-18 (voting)

Single Membership.............
Children 12-18 (non-voting)

Membership Total $____________
New [ ] Renewal [ ] Member# - 
If Senior(s) (OVER 65) list birthdates

Children’s Names and Birthdates

Mail to: Mrs. Mary Runge
CBA Membership Vice President 
215 Grant Avenue 
Petaluma, CA 94952

Band memberships available (3-5 members) $25.00 
Instruments Played _________________________

Volunteer Area:

Upcoming Bluegrass, Old-Time etc.
Players Picnic and Music Festival at Roaring Camp, near Felton, 
California. This is a festival where anyone with an acoustic instru
ment can come and jam with odi^ and play music all day. Just pick 
a spot under a tree and have fun. The jamming can actuidly start the 
evening before at the parking lot of Roaring (^mp up to 10:00 p.m. 
Those with self-contained RVs can stay all night at the upper parking 
lot. The festival is free except for a $3 charge at the parking lot. For 
further information, contact Charlie Blacklock, (510) 523-4649. 
•July 17-22 - Blues and Swing Music Workshops, Augusta Heri
tage Center, Elkins, West Virginia. For information please write to 
Augusta Heritage C^tCT, Davis & Elkins Cdlege, Elkins, WV 26421 
OT call (301-636-1903, FAX (304) 636-8624.
•July 22 - 24 - Columbia Gorge Bluegrass Festival, Skamania 
County Fairgrounds, Stevenson, Washington. For information, 
contact John Hlavka, P.O. Box 285, Carson, Washington or phone 
(509)427-8651.
•July 24-29 - 8th Annual Camp Bluegrass, at the South Plains 
College in Levelland, Texas. For information and registration, 
contact Alan Munde, Camp Bluegrass, South Rains College, 1401 S. 
College Ave., Levelland, Texas 79338 or phone (806) 894-%l 1 ext. 
277.
•July 29 - 31 - Summer Bluegrass Festival, Vancouver Island, 
Coombs, British Columbia For information, contact Karen Noble 
(604) 248-6625.
•July 29 - August 6 - Lark in the Morning Music Celebration 1994 
near Mendodno, California Featuring music and darKe workshops, 
dances, dance hall, camping and childcare. Billed as “a Celebration 
of Music and Dance” — mostly folk music in a beautiful redwood 
forest setting. Cabins, quiet camp and tent camping available on site 
or nearby. For further information and reservation forms, conact 
Lark in the Morning, P.O. Box 1176, Mendocino, CA 95360 or frione 
(707) 964-5569, FAX (707) 964-1979.
•July 30 - 31 - 3rd Annual North American Jaws Harp Festival, 
Sumpter, Oregon. For information write to Box 92, Sumpter, OR 
97877 or call (206) 725-2718.
•July 31 - August 5 - Dance and Bluegrass Music Workshops, 
Augusta Heritage Center, Elkins, West Virginia. For information 
please write to Augusta Heritage Center, Davis & Elkins College, 
Elkins, WV 26421 or caU (304-636-1903, FAX (304) 636-8624.

August
•August 3 - 7 - Grant’s 26th Annual Bluegrass and Old Time 
Music Festival, Salt Creek Park, Hugo, Oklahoma. Featuring: The 
Lewis Family, Jimmy Martin and the Sunny Mt. Boys, the Marks
men, the Bass Mountain Boys, the Goins Brothers, the Sand Moim- 
tain Boys, the Bluegrass Patriots, and many more bands. For infor
mation and tickets, contact Bill Grant, Rt. 2 Box 74, Bill Grant 
Road, Hugo, OK 74743 or call (405) 326-5598.
•August 5,6 & 7 - Rocky Grass, Lyons, Colorado. Featuring: Hot 
Rize Reunion, Seldom Scene, the Cox Family, Larry Sparks, Del 
McCoury, and more. For information or tickets, call Planet Bluegrass 
1-800-624-2422.
•August 5, 6 & 7 - Minnesota Bluegrass and Old-Time Music 
Festival, Camp in the Woods Resort, Princeton, Minnesota. For 
information, contact Jed Malischke, RR 3 Box 3119, Spooner, WI 
54801 or caU (715) 635-2470.
•August 7 - 12 - Vocal and Cajun Music Workshops, Augusta 
Heritage Center, Elkins, West Virginia For information please write 
to Augusta Heritage Center, Davis & Elkins College, Idkins, WV 
26421 or call (304-636-1903, FAX (304) 636-8624.
•August 10 -13 - Galax Oldtime Fiddlers’ Convenation, Galax, 
Virginia. For information, call (703) 236-6473.
•August 11, 12, 13 & 14 - Corinth Bluegrass Festival, 635 Main 
Street, Corinth, NY 12822.

Places to fine live music
(Continued from Page 45)

Campbell 4:30 p.m.; May 26 - Sidesaddle; June 11 - Dry Branch 
Fire Squad in concert at 8 p.m. sponsored by the Santa Cruz 
Bluegrass Society. For ticket information, call (408) 245-6468; 

•Verona Joe’s Restaurant, 6985 Garden Highway, Verona, CA on 
the Sacramento River about 9 miles north of Sacramento. Phone 
(916) 923-2124 for updates. Bluegrass music on Friday nights by 
Harvest Moon. Every 3rd Sunday - CBA Sacramento Area Jam 
session from 2 p.m. to ? For information call Bob Thomas at (916) 
989-0993.
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Support the "Best in the West ” — the
California Bluegrass

Association!
Order your CBA

•Ball Caps ‘Buttons 

•Bumper Stickers ‘Calendars 

•Coffee Mugs ‘Cookbooks 

‘Drink Koozies ‘Sports Bottles 

‘Sweat Shirts ‘T-Shirts ‘Visors
Show your support for the CBA and 

Bluegrass Music with logo merchandise you can use 
all year long. They make great gifts too!

Yes, I want to order from the Best in the West - CBA merchandise by mail.) Please send me the following merchandise.

___18th Aimual CBA Festival Souviner Programs $1 ea
Hease add $3.00 for postage and handling to all orders.

Jam Buttons @ $1Banjo Buttons @ $1 each 
Bass Buttons @ $1 each 
Dobro Buttons @ $1 each 
Fiddle Buttons @ $ each 
Guitar Buttons @ $1 each
1994 Bluegrass Calendars @ $9.00 each
CBA Ball Caps @ $8 each
CBA Bumperstickers @ $1
"I Love Bluegrass" Coffee Mugs @ $5 each
CBA Cold Dnnk Koozies @ $2.00 each
CBA Cookbooks @ $7 each
CBA Sports Bottles @ $3.00 each
CBA T-Shirts @ $12 ea M, L or XL, $15 for XXL
CBA Sweatshirts $20 for S, M,L, XL/ $25 for XX Large
Bill White Cassette Tapes @ $10 ea.

each
Mandolin Buttons @ 
$1 each
Assorted @ $1 each

Send to:

•« Enclosed is my check for $_______________.
Mail order to:

California Bluegrass Association General Store 
do Neale and Irene Evans 

18 Waterfront Court 
Sacramento, CA 95831

______________________(916)427-1214_____________
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